
       
  

    

 

   

     

 

   

 

 

   

    

 

  

   

   

 

   

 

  

 

  

     

  

  

   

 

 

   

 

  

 

  

    

     

    

  

 

ATTACHMENT E: POST-INJECTION SITE CARE AND SITE CLOSURE PLAN 

Facility Information 

Facility name: Archer Daniels Midland, CCS#1 Well 

IL-115-6A-0002 

Facility contact: Mr. Mark Burau, Plant Manager, 

4666 Faries Parkway, Decatur, IL, 

(217) 424-5750, mark.burau@adm.com  

Well location: Decatur, Macon County, IL; 

39o 52’ 37.06469” N, 88 o 53’ 36.25685” W 

This Post-Injection Site Care (PISC) and Site Closure Plan describes the activities that ADM will 

perform to meet the requirements of 40 CFR 146.93. The CCS#1 well is related to CCS#2 well 

at the Illinois Industrial Carbon Capture and Sequestration (IL-ICCS) project (EPA permit No: 

IL-115-6A-0001). Delineation of the area of review (AoR) for CCS#1 incorporates injection 

activities at CCS#2 (i.e., the two wells will create a single CO2 plume and pressure front). 

Therefore, post-injection monitoring and an ultimate non-endangerment demonstration for the 

two wells/projects are closely tied. Injection at this project was initiated under the Illinois 

Environmental Protection Agency’s permit (Permit No.: UIC-012-ADM). 

ADM will monitor ground water quality and track the position of the CO2 plume and pressure 

front until site closure is authorized at CCS#2. This alternative PISC timeframe was approved by 

EPA, but ADM may not cease post-injection monitoring until a demonstration of non-

endangerment of underground sources of drinking water (USDWs) for CCS#1 has been 

approved by the UIC Program Director pursuant to 40 CFR 146.93(b)(3) and the conditions of 

permit number IL-115-6A-0001. Following approval for site closure for CCS#1, ADM will plug 

all monitoring wells, restore the site to its original condition, and submit a site closure report and 

associated documentation. 

Pre- and Post-Injection Pressure Differential 

The formation pressure at the injection well is predicted to decline rapidly within the first 4 years 

following cessation of injection at CCS#2. Based on the modeling of the pressure front as part of 

the AoR delineation, pressure is expected to decrease to pre-injection levels by the end of the 

PISC timeframe. Additional information on the projected post-injection pressure declines and 

differentials is presented in the AoR and Corrective Action Plan (Attachment B to this permit). 

Predicted Position of the CO2 Plume and Associated Pressure Front at Site Closure 

Figure 1 shows the predicted extent of the plume and pressure front at the end of the PISC 

timeframe. This map is based on the final AoR delineation modeling results submitted for 

CCS#2 in January 2014, per 40 CFR 146.84. 
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Figure 1. Predicted extent of the CO2 plume and pressure front at site closure (est. yr. 2030). 

Post-Injection Monitoring Plan 

Performing ground water quality monitoring and plume and pressure-front tracking as described 

in the following sections during the post-injection phase will meet the requirements of 40 CFR 

146.93(b)(1). (Note that the frequencies at which post-injection monitoring activities will be 

performed will vary slightly as the phases of the CCS#1 and CCS#2 projects change—from the 

“interim period” between approval of the CCS#1 permit and commencement of injection 

operations at CCS#2, to the injection phase at CCS#2, to the post-injection phase following 

cessation of injection at CCS#2. These are presented in the tables below.) 
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The results of all post-injection phase testing and monitoring will be submitted annually, within 

60 days of the anniversary date of the date on which injection ceases, as described under 

“Schedule for Submitting Post-Injection Monitoring Results,” below. 

A Quality Assurance and Surveillance Plan (QASP) for all testing and monitoring activities 

conducted during the three components of the post-injection phase is provided in the Appendix 

to this PISC and Site Closure Plan. 

During the post-injection period, CCS#1 will be used as a monitoring well for CCS#2. CCS#1 

will not require modification to monitor the temperature and pressure of the Mt Simon 

Sandstone. To prepare this well for monitoring activities, ADM will displace the injectate and 

reservoir fluids with inhibited brine. The brine will displace fluids in the tubing, below the 

packer, and proximate to the wellbore at the injection interval. 

VW#1 is an integral piece of the monitoring strategy for both ADM CCS#1 and CCS#2. VW#1 

has been previously constructed utilizing the Westbay tubing and packer system, which meets 

the Director’s approval. VW#1 may be recompleted (see Figure 2) prior to its use for sampling 

as described in this plan, or the Westbay system may remain. If VW#1 is recompleted, the 

following general procedures will be used. 

If ADM determines to use an alternative other than that proposed in Figure 2 and described in 

the procedures, ADM will notify EPA of the anticipated change prior to conducting the 

recompletion in compliance with Part N(5)(b) of this permit.  

In accordance with Part F(7) of the permit, ADM will submit final “as completed” specs of 

VW#1 to the UIC Program Director within 30 days of recompletion or prior to the first sampling 

event, whichever comes first. 

1. Kill well and remove Westbay tubing and packers. 

2. Spot cement plug across the perforated section of the Ironton Galesville. (Note: to reduce 

the potential of reservoir fluid migration, the time between removing the Westbay system 

and spotting the cement plug across the Ironton Galesville should be about 1-2 days.) 

3. Drill out cement plug and spot cement plugs across the perforated sections of the Mt. 

Simon Sandstone. 

4. Drill out plugs and pressure test the casing. 

5. Run casing scraper and circulate well with fresh brine. 

6. Perforate the well at the predefined zones within the Mt Simon Sandstone. 

7. Using plugs or packers, perform pump in or swab test of perforated zones. 

8. Perforate the well at the predefined zones within the Ironton Galesville. 

9. Using plugs or packers, perform pump in or swab test of perforated zones. 
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10. Remove plugs and/or packers. 

11. Install recompletion equipment and test well integrity (see Table 5). 
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Figure 2. Representation of VW#1 recompletion plan. Actual recompletion may differ. 
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Ground Water Quality Monitoring 

Table 1 and Table 2 present the planned direct and indirect monitoring methods, locations, and 

frequencies for ground water quality monitoring above the confining zone in the Quaternary 

and/or Pennsylvanian strata, the St. Peter Sandstone, and the Ironton-Galesville Formation. All 

of the monitoring wells are located on ADM property, and therefore access to these wells is 

guaranteed. Table 3 identifies the parameters to be monitored and the analytical methods ADM 

will employ. Figure 3 and Figure 4 (on pages E10 and E11, respectively) show the locations of 

the IDBP monitoring wells. 

Sampling will be performed as described in Section B.2 of the QASP; this section of the QASP 

describes the ground water sampling methods to be employed, including sampling SOPs (Section 

B.2.a/b), and sample preservation (section B.2.g). Sample handling and custody will be 

performed as described in Section B.3 of the QASP. Quality control will be ensured using the 

methods described in Section B.5 of the QASP. 

Table 1. Post-injection phase direct ground water monitoring above confining zone.(1,2) 

Target 

Formation 

Monitoring 

Activity 

Monitoring 

Location(s) 

Frequency: 

Interim 

Period 

Frequency: 

CCS#2 Injection 

Phase 

Frequency: 

CCS#2 Post-

Injection Phase 

Quaternary 

and/or 

Pennsylvanian 

strata 

Fluid 

sampling 

Shallow 

monitoring 

wells: 

MVA10LG, 

MVA11LG, 

MVA12LG, 

MVA13LG 

Quarterly(3) Year 1-2: Quarterly 

Year 3-5: Semi-Annual 
Annual 

Shallow 

monitoring 

wells: 

G101, G102, 

Quarterly 
Year 1-3 (2015-2017): 

Semi-Annual 
None 

G103, G104 

Distributed 

temperature 

sensing 

(DTS) 

CCS#1 Continuous(4) Continuous 
Year 1: Continuous 

Year 2-10: None 

CCS#2 None Continuous 
Year 1: Continuous 

Year 2-10: None 

Fluid 

sampling 
GM#2 Once(3) Annual Annual 

Pressure/ 
Year 1-3: Continuous 

temperature GM#2 None Continuous 

St. Peter 
monitoring 

Year 4-10: Annual 

DTS 

CCS#1 Continuous(4) Continuous 
Year 1: Continuous 

Year 2-10: None 

CCS#2 None Continuous 
Year 1: Continuous 

Year 2-10: None 
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Target 

Formation 

Monitoring 

Activity 

Monitoring 

Location(s) 

Frequency: 

Interim 

Period 

Frequency: 

CCS#2 Injection 

Phase 

Frequency: 

CCS#2 Post-

Injection Phase 

Fluid 
VW#1 Once(3) Year 1-3: Annual 

Year 4-5: None 
None 

sampling 
VW#2 Once(3) Annual Annual 

Ironton-

Galesville 

Pressure/ 

temperature 

monitoring 

VW#1 Continuous(4) Year 1-3: Continuous 

Year 4-5: None 
None 

VW#2 None Continuous 
Year 1-3: Continuous 

Year 4-10: Annual 

DTS 

CCS#1 Continuous(4) Continuous 
Year 1: Continuous 

Year 2-10: None 

CCS#2 None Continuous 
Year 1: Continuous 

Year 2-10: None 

Notes: 

1. Collection and recording of continuous monitoring data will occur at the frequencies described in Table 4. 

2. Annual sampling and monitoring will occur up to 45 days before the anniversary date of cessation of injection 

or alternatively scheduled with the prior approval of the UIC Program Director. 

3. The interim period fluid sampling listed in the table will be conducted at each specified well prior to 

completion of the CCS#1 operational period or during the CCS#1 interim period. This sampling can be used to 

satisfy both this interim period sampling requirement and the baseline sampling requirement described in 

Attachment C to the CCS#2 permit (IL-115-6A-0001). 

4. During well maintenance activities pressure and temperature monitoring may be suspended. 

Table 2. Post-injection phase indirect ground water monitoring above the confining zone.(1) 

Target 

Formation 

Monitoring 

Activity 

Monitoring 

Location(s) 

Frequency: 

Interim Period(2) 

Frequency: 

CCS#2 

Injection 

Phase 

Frequency: 

CCS#2 Post-Injection 

Phase 

Quaternary 

and/or 

Pennsylvanian 

strata 

Pulse neutron 

logging/RST 

VW#1 Once Year 2, Year 4 
Year 1, Year 3, Year 5, 

Year 7, Year 10 

VW#2 Once Year 2, Year 4 
Year 1, Year 3, Year 5, 

Year 7, Year 10 

CCS#1 Once Year 2, Year 4 
Year 1, Year 3, Year 5, 

Year 7, Year 10 

CCS#2 Once Year 2, Year 4 
Year 1, Year 3, Year 5, 

Year 7, Year 10 

St. Peter 
Pulse neutron 

logging/RST 

VW#1 Once Year 2, Year 4 
Year 1, Year 3, Year 5, 

Year 7, Year 10 

VW#2 Once Year 2, Year 4 
Year 1, Year 3, Year 5, 

Year 7, Year 10 

CCS#1 Once Year 2, Year 4 
Year 1, Year 3, Year 5, 

Year 7, Year 10 
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Target 

Formation 

Monitoring 

Activity 

Monitoring 

Location(s) 

Frequency: 

Interim Period(2) 

Frequency: 

CCS#2 

Injection 

Phase 

Frequency: 

CCS#2 Post-Injection 

Phase 

CCS#2 Once Year 2, Year 4 
Year 1, Year 3, Year 5, 

Year 7, Year 10 

Ironton-

Galesville 

Pulse neutron 

logging/RST 

VW#1 Once Year 2, Year 4 
Year 1, Year 3, Year 5, 

Year 7, Year 10 

VW#2 Once Year 2, Year 4 
Year 1, Year 3, Year 5, 

Year 7, Year 10 

CCS#1 Once Year 2, Year 4 
Year 1, Year 3, Year 5, 

Year 7, Year 10 

CCS#2 Once Year 2, Year 4 
Year 1, Year 3, Year 5, 

Year 7, Year 10 

Notes: 

1. Logging surveys will occur within 45 days before the anniversary date of cessation of injection or alternatively 

scheduled with the prior approval of the UIC Program Director. 

2. A single round of pulse neutron logging/RST logging will be conducted at each specified well prior to 

completion of the CCS#1 operational period or during the CCS#1 interim period. This logging can be used to 

satisfy both this interim period logging requirement and the baseline logging requirement described in 

Attachment C to the CCS#2 permit (IL-115-6A-0001). 

Table 3. Summary of analytical and field parameters for ground water samples. 

Parameters Analytical Methods(1,2) 

Quaternary/Pennsylvanian 

Cations: 

Al, Ba, Mn, As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Pb, Sb Se, and Tl 

ICP-MS, 

EPA Method 6020 

Cations: 

Ca, Fe, K, Mg, Na, and Si 

ICP-OES, 

EPA Method 6010B 

Anions: 

Br, Cl, F, NO3, and SO4 

Ion Chromatography, 

EPA Method 300.0 

Dissolved CO2 
Coulometric titration, 

ASTM D513-11 

Total Dissolved Solids Gravimetry, APHA 2540C 

Alkalinity APHA 2320B 

pH (field) EPA 150.1 

Specific conductance (field) APHA 2510 

Temperature (field) Thermocouple 

St. Peter 

Cations: 

Al, Ba, Mn, As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Pb, Sb Se, and Tl 

ICP-MS, 

EPA Method 6020 
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Parameters Analytical Methods(1,2) 

Cations: 

Ca, Fe, K, Mg, Na, and Si 

ICP-OES, 

EPA Method 6010B 

Anions: 

Br, Cl, F, NO3, and SO4 

Ion Chromatography, 

EPA Method 300.0 

Dissolved CO2 
Coulometric titration, 

ASTM D513-11 

Isotopes: 

δ13C of DIC 
Isotope ratio mass spectrometry 

Total Dissolved Solids Gravimetry, APHA 2540C 

Alkalinity APHA 2320B 

pH (field) EPA 150.1 

Specific conductance (field) APHA 2510 

Temperature (field) Thermocouple 

Ironton-Galesville 

Cations: 

Al, Ba, Mn, As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Pb, Sb Se, and Tl 

ICP-MS, 

EPA Method 6020 

Cations: 

Ca, Fe, K, Mg, Na, and Si 

ICP-OES, 

EPA Method 6010B 

Anions: 

Br, Cl, F, NO3, and SO4 

Ion Chromatography, 

EPA Method 300.0 

Dissolved CO2 
Coulometric titration, 

ASTM D513-11 

Isotopes: 

δ13C of DIC 
Isotope ratio mass spectrometry 

Total Dissolved Solids Gravimetry, APHA 2540C 

Water Density(field) Oscillating body method 

Alkalinity APHA 2320B 

pH (field) EPA 150.1 

Specific conductance (field) APHA 2510 

Temperature (field) Thermocouple 

Notes: 

1. An equivalent method may be employed with prior approval of the UIC Program Director. 

2. ICP = inductively coupled plasma; MS = mass spectrometry; OES = optical emission spectrometry. 
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Table 4. Sampling and recording frequencies for continuous monitoring.(1,2) 

Well Condition Minimum sampling 

frequency: once every 

Minimum recording 

frequency: once every 

For continuous monitoring of the well: 5 seconds 5 minutes (3,4) 

For the well when shut-in: 4 hours 4 hours 

Notes: 

1. Sampling frequency refers to how often the monitoring device obtains data from the well for a particular 

parameter. For example, a recording device might sample a pressure transducer monitoring injection 

pressure once every two seconds and save this value in memory. 

2. Recording frequency refers to how often the sampled information gets recorded to digital format (such as 

a computer hard drive). Following the same example above, the data from the injection pressure 

transducer might be recorded to a hard drive once every minute. 

3. This can be an average of the sampled readings over the previous 5-minute recording interval, or the 

maximum (or minimum, as appropriate) value identified over that recording interval. 

4. DTS is sampled every 5 seconds on ½ meter increments along the wellbore. The data is averaged and 

recorded at six hour intervals. 

Figure 3. Location of CCS#1 (C), VW#1 (D), and GM#1 (E). 
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Figure 4. Location of shallow monitoring wells G101, G012, G103, and G104 relative to CCS#1 (red dot). 

Monitoring Well Mechanical Integrity Testing (MITs) 

ADM will establish and maintain mechanical integrity for all of the monitoring wells to be used 

in the post-injection testing and monitoring program, including CCS#1, which will be used for 

monitoring after all injection at CCS#1 is complete. Internal and external MITs will be 

conducted on all monitoring wells at least every 5 years, until they are plugged. Table 5 presents 

the types of MITs that will be used for each of the IBDP wells. These methods are described 

below. 
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Table 5. Mechanical Integrity Tests for IBDP wells. 

Well Name Internal Mechanical Integrity Test(1) External Mechanical Integrity Test(1) 

CCS #1 Pressure test or casing inspection log Noise log or oxygen activation log 

VW #1 Pressure test Noise log or oxygen activation log 

GM #1 Pressure test or casing inspection log Noise log or oxygen activation log 

Note: 

1. An alt ernative method may be employed with prior approval of the UIC Program Director. 

Description of MIT(s) that may be Employed 

Noise Logging 

To ensure the mechanical integrity of the casing of the injection well, logging data will be 

recorded across the wellbore from the surface down to the primary caprock. Bottom hole 

pressure data near the packer will also be provided. Noise logging will be carried out while 

injection is occurring. If ambient noise is greater than 10 mv, injection will be halted. The 

following procedures will be employed: 

1. Move in and rig up an electrical logging unit with lubricator. 

2. Run a noise survey from the Base of the Maquoketa Formation (or higher) to the deepest 

point reachable in the Mt. Simon. 

3. Make noise measurements at intervals of 100 feet to create a log on a coarse grid. 

4. If any anomalies are evident on the coarse log, construct a finer grid by making noise 

measurements at intervals of 20 feet within the coarse intervals containing high noise 

levels. 

5. Make noise measurements at intervals of 10 feet through the first 50 feet above the 

injection interval and at intervals of 20 feet within the 100-foot intervals containing: 

a. The base of the lowermost bleed-off zone above the injection interval, and 

b. The base of the lowermost USDW (St. Peter). 

6. Additional measurements may be made to pinpoint depths at which noise is produced. 

7. Use a vertical scale of 1 or 2 inches per 100 feet. 

8. Rig down the logging equipment. 
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9. Interpret the data as follows: Determine the base noise level in the well (dead well level). 

Identify departures from this level. An increase in noise near the surface due to 

equipment operating at the surface is to be expected in many situations. Determine the 

extent of any movement; flow into or between USDWs indicates a lack of mechanical 

integrity; flow from the injection zone into or above the confining zone indicates a failure 

of containment. 

Oxygen Activation (OA) Logging 

To ensure the mechanical integrity of the casing of the injection well, logging data will be 

recorded across the wellbore from the surface down to the primary caprock. Bottom hole 

pressure data near the packer will also be provided. OA logging will be carried out while 

injection is occurring. The following procedures will be employed: 

1. Move in and rig up an electrical logging unit with lubricator. 

2. Conduct a baseline Gamma Ray Log and casing collar locator log from the top of the 

injection zone to the surface prior to taking the stationary readings with the OA tool. (1) 

3. The OA log shall be used only for casing diameters of greater than 1-11/16 inches and 

less than 13- 3/8 inches. 

4. Prior to taking the stationary readings, the OA tool must be properly calibrated in a "no 

vertical flow behind the casing" section of the well to ensure accurate, repeatable tool 

response and for measuring background counts. 

5. Take, at a minimum, a 15 minute stationary reading adjacent to the confining interval 

located immediately above the injection interval. This must be at least 10 feet above the 

injection interval so that turbulence does not affect the readings. 

6. Take, at a minimum, a 15 minute stationary reading at a location approximately midway 

between the base of the lowermost USDW and the confining interval located immediately 

above the injection interval. 

7. Take, at a minimum, a 15 minute stationary reading adjacent to the top of the confining 

zone. 

8. Take, at a minimum, a 15 minute stationary reading at the base of the lowermost USDW. 

9. If flow is indicated by the OA log at a location, move uphole or downhole as necessary at 

no more than 50 foot intervals and take stationary readings to determine the area of fluid 

migration. 

10. Interpret the data: Identification of differences in the activated water’s measured gamma 
ray count-rate profile versus the expected count-rate profile for a static environment. 

Differences between the measured and expected may indicate flow in the annulus or 

behind the casing. The flow velocity is determined by measuring the time that the 

activated water passes a detector. 
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Note 1: Gamma Ray Log is necessary to evaluate the contribution of naturally occurring 

background radiation to the total gamma radiation count detected by the OA tool. There are 

different types of natural radiation emitted from various geologic formations or zones and the 

natural radiation may change over time. 

CO2 Plume and Pressure-Front Tracking 

ADM will employ direct and indirect methods to track the extent of the CO2 plume and the 

presence or absence of elevated pressure. 

Table 6 (on page E15) and Table 7 (on page E16) present the direct and indirect methods that 

ADM will use to monitor the CO2 plume, including the activities, locations, and frequencies 

ADM will employ. ADM will conduct fluid sampling and analysis to detect changes in ground 

water in order to directly monitor the CO2 plume. The parameters to be analyzed as part of fluid 

sampling in the Mt. Simon (and associated analytical methods) are presented in Table 8 (on page 

E16). Indirect plume monitoring will be employed using pulsed neutron capture/reservoir 

saturation tool (RST) logs to monitor CO2 saturation and 3D surface seismic surveys. Quality 

assurance procedures for seismic monitoring methods are presented in Section B.9 of the QASP. 

Table 9 (on page E17) presents the direct and indirect methods that ADM will use to monitor the 

pressure front, including the activities, locations, and frequencies ADM will employ. ADM will 

deploy pressure/temperature monitors and distributed temperature sensors to directly monitor the 

position of the pressure front. Passive seismic monitoring using a combination of borehole and 

surface seismic stations to detect local events over M 1.0 within the AoR will also be performed. 

Quality assurance procedures for seismic monitoring methods are presented in Section B.9 of the 

QASP. 
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Table 6. Post-injection phase plume monitoring.(1) 

Target 

Formation 

Monitoring 

Activity 

Monitoring 

Location(s) 

Frequency: Interim 

Period 

Frequency: 

CCS#2 Injection 

Phase 

Frequency: 

CCS#2 Post-

Injection Phase 

Direct Plume Monitoring 

Mt. Simon Fluid sampling 

VW#1 Once(2) Year 1-3: Annual 

Year 4-5: None 
None 

VW#2 None Annual Annual 

Indirect Plume Monitoring 

Mt. Simon Pulse neutron 

logging/RST(3) 

VW#1 Once Year 2, Year 4 

Year 1, Year 3, 

Year 5, Year 7, 

Year 10 

VW#2 Once Year 2, Year 4 

Year 1, Year 3, 

Year 5, Year 7, 

Year 10 

CCS#1 Once Year 2, Year 4 

Year 1, Year 3, 

Year 5, Year 7, 

Year 10 

CCS#2 Once Year 2, Year 4 

Year 1, Year 3, 

Year 5, Year 7, 

Year 10 

Mt. Simon 

Time-lapse VSP 

As specified in Table 7. 
3D surface 

seismic survey 

Notes: 

1. Sampling and geophysical surveys will occur within 45 days before the anniversary date of cessation of injection or 

alternatively scheduled with the prior approval of the UIC Program Director. 

2. The interim period fluid sampling listed in the table will be conducted at each specified well prior to completion of 

the CCS#1 operational period or during the CCS#1 interim period. This sampling can be used to satisfy both this 

interim period sampling requirement and the baseline sampling requirement described in Attachment C to the CCS#2 

permit (IL-115-6A-0001). 

3. A single round of pulse neutron logging/RST logging conducted at each specified well prior to completion of the 

CCS#1 operational period or during the CCS#1 interim period. This logging can be used to satisfy both this interim 

period logging requirement and the baseline logging requirement described in Attachment C to the CCS#2 permit 

(IL-115-6A-0001). 
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Table 7. Schedule for seismic monitoring. 

Timing(1) Type of Survey Extent/Coverage/Resolution(2) 

CCS#1 

Injection 

Phase(3) 

2009 Baseline 3D Surface Seismic Survey 
Extent of Survey = 2,600 Acres. 

Fold Image Coverage = 2,000 Acres. 

2011 Baseline 3D Surface Seismic Survey 
Extent of Survey = 2,600 Acres. 

Fold Image Coverage = 2,000 Acres. 

2011 Baseline GM#1 Time Lapse 3D VSP Resolution = 30 Acres. 

2012 GM#1 Time Lapse 3D VSP Resolution = 30 Acres. 

2013 GM#1 Time Lapse 3D VSP Resolution = 30 Acres. 

2014 GM#1 Time Lapse 3D VSP Resolution = 30 Acres. 

CCS#1 Post-

Injection 

Phase 

2015 Expanded 3D Surface Seismic Survey 
Extent of Survey = 3,000 Acres. 

Fold Image Coverage = 2,200 Acres. 

2020 Time Lapse 3D Surface Seismic Survey 
Extent of Survey = 2,000 Acres. 

Fold Image Coverage = 600 Acres. 

2030 Time Lapse 3D Surface Seismic Survey 
Extent of Survey = 2,000 Acres. 

Fold Image Coverage = 600 Acres. 

Notes: 

1. Seismic surveys will be performed in the 4th quarter before or the 1st quarter of the calendar year shown or 

alternatively scheduled with the prior approval of the UIC Program Director. 

2. Reported survey area/coverage/resolution are approximate. 

3. Provided for reference. These monitoring events have already taken place. 

Table 8. Summary of analytical and field parameters for fluid sampling in the Mt. Simon. 

Parameters Analytical Methods(1,2) 

Cations: 

Al, Ba, Mn, As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Pb, Sb Se, and Tl 

ICP-MS, 

EPA Method 6020 

Cations: 

Ca, Fe, K, Mg, Na, and Si 

ICP-OES, 

EPA Method 6010B 

Anions: 

Br, Cl, F, NO3, and SO4 

Ion Chromatography, 

EPA Method 300.0 

Dissolved CO2 
Coulometric titration, 

ASTM D513-11 

Isotopes: δ13C of DIC Isotope ratio mass spectrometry 

Total Dissolved Solids Gravimetry; APHA 2540C 

Water Density(field) Oscillating body method 

Alkalinity APHA 2320B 

pH (field) EPA 150.1 

Specific conductance (field) APHA 2510 

Temperature (field) Thermocouple 
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Parameters Analytical Methods(1,2) 

Notes: 

1. An equivalent method may be employed with the prior approval of the UIC Program Director. 

2. ICP = inductively coupled plasma; MS = mass spectrometry; OES = optical emission spectrometry. 

Table 9. Post-injection phase pressure-front monitoring and other monitoring.(1,2) 

Target 

Formation 

Monitoring 

Activity 

Monitoring 

Location(s) 

Frequency: 

Interim 

Period 

Frequency: 

CCS#2 Injection 

Phase 

Frequency: 

CCS#2 Post-

Injection Phase 

Mt. Simon 

Pressure/ 

temperature 

monitoring 

VW#1 Continuous(3) Year 1-3: Continuous 

Year 4-5: None 
None 

VW#2 None Continuous Continuous 

CCS#1 Continuous(3) Continuous 
Year 1-3: Continuous 

Year 4-10: Annual 

CCS#2 None Continuous 
Year 1-3: Continuous 

Year 4-10: Annual 

Mt. Simon 

Distributed 

temperature 

sensing 

(DTS) 

CCS#1 Continuous(3) Continuous 
Year 1: Continuous 

Year 2-10: None 

CCS#2 None Continuous 
Year 1: Continuous 

Year 2-10: None 

Multiple 
Passive 

seismic(4) 

A combination of 

borehole and 

surface seismic 

stations located 

within the AoR 

None Continuous Continuous 

Notes: 

1. Collection and recording of continuous monitoring data will occur at the frequencies described in Table 4. 

2. Annual monitoring surveys will occur up to 45 days before the anniversary date of cessation of injection or 

alternatively scheduled with the prior approval of the UIC Program Director. 

3. During well maintenance activities, pressure and temperature monitoring may be suspended. 

4. The passive seismic monitoring system has the ability to detect seismic events over M1.0 within the AoR. 

Schedule for Submitting Post-Injection Monitoring Results 

All post-injection site care monitoring data and monitoring results (i.e., resulting from the ground 

water monitoring and plume and pressure-front tracking described above and the results of MITs 

on the wells) will be submitted to EPA in annual reports. These reports will be submitted each 

year, within 60 days following the anniversary date of the date on which injection ceases or 

alternatively with the prior approval of the UIC Program Director. 

The annual reports will contain information and data generated during the reporting period; i.e., 

seismic data acquisition, well-based monitoring data, sample analysis, and the results from 

updated site models. 
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Alternative Post-Injection Site Care Timeframe 

ADM will conduct post-injection monitoring until site closure at CCS#2 is authorized (i.e., 10 

years following the cessation of injection operations at CCS#2 and upon a successful non-

endangerment demonstration). ADM has demonstrated that an alternative PISC timeframe is 

appropriate for CCS#2, pursuant to 40 CFR 146.93(c)(1). This demonstration is based on the 

computational modeling to delineate the AoR; predictions of plume migration, pressure decline, 

and CO2 trapping; site-specific geology; well construction; and the distance between the 

injection zone and the nearest USDWs. 

ADM will conduct all of the monitoring described under “Ground Water Quality Monitoring” 
and “CO2 Plume and Pressure-Front Tracking” above and report the results as described under 

“Schedule for Submitting Post-Injection Monitoring Results.” This will continue until ADM 

demonstrates, based on monitoring and other site-specific data, that no additional monitoring is 

needed to ensure that the project does not pose an endangerment to any USDWs, per the 

requirements at 40 CFR 146.93(b)(2) or (3). 

If any of the information on which the demonstration was based changes or the actual behavior 

of the site varies significantly from modeled predictions, e.g., as a result of an AoR reevaluation, 

ADM may update this PISC and Site Closure Plan pursuant to 40 CFR 146.93(a)(4). ADM will 

update the PISC and Site Closure Plan within 6 months of ceasing injection or demonstrate that 

no update is needed and as necessary during the duration of the PISC timeframe. 

Non-Endangerment Demonstration Criteria 

Prior to receiving approval of the end of the PISC period, the operator will submit a 

demonstration of non-endangerment of USDWs to the UIC Program Director, per 40 CFR 

146.93(b)(2) or (3). 

The operator will issue a report to the UIC Program Director. This report will make a 

demonstration of USDW non-endangerment based on the evaluation of the site monitoring 

data used in conjunction with the project’s computational model. The report will detail how the 

non-endangerment demonstration evaluation uses site-specific conditions to confirm and 

demonstrate non-endangerment. The report will include all relevant monitoring data and 

interpretations upon which the non-endangerment demonstration is based, model 

documentation and all supporting data, and any other information necessary for the UIC 

Program Director to review the analysis. The report will include the following sections: 

Summary of Existing Monitoring Data 

A summary of all previous monitoring data collected at the site during the injection phase, 

pursuant to the Class I permit issued for the well (and collected under Illinois Environmental 

Protection Agency Permit No.: UIC-012-ADM) and this PISC and Site Closure Plan, including 

data collected during the injection and PISC phases of the project, will be submitted to help 

demonstrate non-endangerment. Data submittals will be in a format acceptable to the UIC 

Program Director [40 CFR 146.91(e)], and will include a narrative explanation of monitoring 

activities, including the dates of all monitoring events, changes to the monitoring program over 
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time, and an explanation of all monitoring infrastructure that has existed at the site. Data will 

be compared with baseline data collected during site characterization [40 CFR 146.82(a)(6) 

and 146.87(d)(3)]. 

Comparison of Monitoring Data and Model Predictions and Model Documentation 

The results of computational modeling used for AoR delineation and for demonstration of an 

alternative PISC timeframe will be compared to monitoring data collected during the 

operational and PISC periods. The data will include time-lapse temperature, pressure, ground 

water analysis, passive seismic, and geophysical surveys (i.e., logging, operating-phase VSP, 

and 3D surface seismic surveys) used to update the computational model and to monitor the 

site. Data generated during the PISC period will be used to help show that the computational 

model accurately represents the storage site and can be used as a proxy to determine the 

plume’s properties and size. The operator will demonstrate this degree of accuracy by 

comparing the monitoring data obtained during the PISC period against the model’s predicted 

properties (i.e., plume location, rate of movement, and pressure decay). Statistical methods 

will be employed to correlate the data and confirm the model’s ability to accurately represent 

the storage site. The validation of the computational model with the large volume of available 

data will be a significant element to support the non-endangerment demonstration. Further, the 

validation of the complete model over the areas, and at the points, where direct data 

collection has taken place will help to ensure confidence in the model for those areas where 

surface infrastructure preclude geophysical data collection and where direct observation 

wells cannot be placed. 

Evaluation of CO2 Plume 

The operator will use a combination of time-lapse RST logs, time-lapse VSP surveys, and other 

seismic methods (see Table 7) to locate and track the extent of the CO2 plume. Figure 5, Figure 

6, and Figure 7 present examples of how the data may be correlated against the model 

prediction. In Figure 5, a series of RST logs are compared against the model’s predicted plume 
vertical extent at a specific point location at a specified time interval. A good correlation 

between the two data sets will help provide strong evidence in validating the model’s ability to 

represent the storage system. Similarly, Figure 6 illustrates a comparison of the time-lapse 

VSPs against the predicted spatial extent of the plume at a specified time interval. Also, 

limited seismic surveys may be employed to determine the plume location at specific times, as 

noted in Table 7 and demonstrated in Figure 7. The data produced by these activities will be 

compared against the model using statistical methods to validate the model’s ability to 

accurately represent the storage site. Figure 7 presents an example of how the data from time-

lapse 3D seismic surveys may be correlated against the model prediction. 
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Time Lapse RST logs show the development 
of the vertical extent of CO2 over time.

Figure 5. Comparison of the time-lapse RST logs against the predicted vertical extent of the plume at a 

specific time interval during the operational and PISC period can provide validation of the model’s accuracy. 

Time Lapse VSP surveys show the development of the 
vertical and lateral extent of CO2 over time.

Figure 6. Comparison of the time-lapse VSPs against the predicted spatial extent of the plume at specific time 

intervals during the operational and PISC period can provide validation of the model’s accuracy. 
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Figure 7. Comparison of the time-lapse surface 3D against the predicted spatial extent of the plume at specific 

time intervals during the operational and PISC period can provide validation of the model’s accuracy. 

Regarding the separate-phase CO2 plume, the PISC monitoring data will be used to support a 

demonstration of the stabilization of the CO2 plume as the reservoir pressure returns toward its 

pre-injection state. The storage site (Mt. Simon) is considered to be an open reservoir system 

with a regional dip oriented NW (up-dip) to SE (down-dip) and having excellent porosity (20%) 

and permeability (120 mD). Locally, the storage interval has thin stratigraphic bands of low 

permeability siltstone to mudstone. These bands act as baffles that restrict the plume’s vertical 

movement. Modeling performed to delineate the plume and pressure front predicts that, during 

the PISC period, the CO2 will gradually rise through the reservoir until it encounters a baffle at 

which time it pools and spreads laterally. Based on the results of a 50-year post-injection 

simulation, the top of the CO2 plume is about 900 vertical feet below the primary seal formation 

(Eau Claire Shale). Additionally, the model predicts that over half the CO2 will have become 

immobilized within the formation. This, in conjunction with the reservoir pressure returning to 

its pre-injection state, will be used to indicate there is essentially no driving force to cause 

significant plume movement. Indeed, the middle Mt. Simon contains intervals of eolian 

sandstone, which are very tightly cemented by quartz overgrowths with some facies having 

permeabilities <0.01 mD. These intervals will act as more than a baffle and will significantly 

impede any vertical plume migration due to buoyancy forces. 

The stabilization of the site conditions combined with the site’s characteristic of not having any 

local penetrations of the seal formation will be the central focus of the operator’s demonstration 

of non-endangerment. Equalization of plume to the site’s pre-injection conditions will be one 
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element in demonstrating non-endangerment. To demonstrate this, a case was examined to 

determine how long it would take a slowly expanding plume to reach the nearest penetration of 

the seal formation. As noted below, the closest penetration of the seal formation is approximately 

17 miles from the injection well. Assuming the plume continues to grow at 1% per year, it would 

take over 600 years for the plume to reach this plugged and abandoned well. Because this well is 

down dip from the injection well, it is likely the plume will never reach this location. 

Evaluation of Mobilized Fluids 

In addition to CO2, mobilized fluids may pose a risk to USDWs. These include native fluids 

that are high in total dissolved solids (TDS) and therefore may impair a USDW, and fluids 

containing mobilized drinking water contaminants (e.g., arsenic, mercury, hydrogen sulfide). 

The geochemical data collected from monitoring wells will be used to demonstrate that no 

mobilized fluids have moved above the seal formation and therefore after the PISC period 

would not pose a risk to USDWs. In order to demonstrate non-endangerment, the operator will 

compare the operational and PISC period samples from layers above the injection zone, 

including the lowermost USDW, against the pre-injection baseline samples. This comparison 

will support a demonstration that no significant changes in the fluid properties of the overlying 

formations have occurred and that no mobilized formation fluids have moved through the seal 

formation. This validation of seal integrity will help demonstrate that the injectate and or 

mobilized fluids would not represent an endangerment to any USDWs. 

Additionally, RST logs will be used to monitor the salinity of the reservoir fluids in the 

observation zone above the Eau Claire Shale seal. Figure 8 shows the relationship between 

salinity and sigma for two different temperatures while Table 10 shows the compositions of the 

ground water at various intervals. This table shows the difference between the salinity level of 

the Mt. Simon and the Ironton-Galesville (the interval directly above the confining zone). By 

comparing the time-lapse RST logs against the pre-injection baseline logs, the operator will be 

able to monitor any changes in reservoir fluid salinity. RST logs indicating steady salinity levels 

within each zone would indicate no movement of fluids out of the storage unit, confirming the 

integrity of the well and seal formation. 
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Figure 8. The red and blue lines show the relationship between salinity and sigma for at 100°F and 200°F. 

Table 10. Fluid parameters for the Pennsylvanian, Ironton-Galesville, and Mt. Simon. 

Constituent Pennsylvanian Ironton-Galesville Mt. Simon 

Conductivity (mS/cm) 1.5 80 170 

TDS (mg/L) 1,000 65,600 190,000 

Cl- (mg/L) 170 36,900 120,000 

Br- (mg/L) 1 180 680 

Alkalinity (mg/L) 380 130 80 

Na+ (mg/L) 140 17,200 50,000 

Ca2+ (mg/L) 100 5,200 19,000 

K+ (mg/L) 1 520 1,700 

Mg2+ (mg/L) 50 950 1,800 

pH (units) 7.2 6.9 5.9 
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Evaluation of Reservoir Pressure 

The operator will also support a demonstration of non-endangerment to USDWs by showing 

that during the PISC period, the pressure within the Mt. Simon rapidly decreases toward its 

pre-injection static reservoir pressure. Because the increased pressure during injection is the 

primary driving force for fluid movement that may endanger a USDW, the decay in the 

pressure differentials will provide strong justification that the injectate does not pose a risk to 

any USDWs. 

The operator will monitor the downhole reservoir pressure at various locations and intervals 

using a combination of surface and downhole pressure gauges. The measured pressure at a 

specific depth interval will be compared against the pressure predicted by the computational 

model. Agreement between the actual and the predicted values will help validate the accuracy 

of the model and further demonstrate non-endangerment. Figure 9 provides an illustrative 

example of how the operator will demonstrate agreement between the computational model 

prediction and the actual measured parameters at the various monitoring wells and respective 

measurement depths. This example figure shows that during the PISC period, the actual 

reservoir pressure (red line) falls to pre-injection levels and has a decay rate similar to the rate 

predicted by the model. Based on risk-based criteria listed in the PISC and Site Closure Plan, 

pressure decline toward pre-injection levels is one factor indicative of USDW non-

endangerment. The close alignment between the predicted and actual pressures will further 

validate the model’s accuracy in representing the reservoir system. 
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Figure 9. Illustration of Verification Well #2 comparison of actual dP versus the predicted monitoring 

interval dP during PISC period through year 2030. 
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One of the key comparisons that may be made is between the observed injection reservoir 

pressure and the model predicted pressure. Figure 10 shows the differential reservoir pressure 

predicted for three years after injection ceases at CCS#2, relative to original static reservoir 

pressure. The contour northeast of the CCS#1 well is the 10 psi contour as predicted by the 

computational model. Direct observations will be utilized during the PISC period to verify that 

pressure observations at CCS#1, CCS#2, and VW#2 have declined in conformance with the 

model. Pressure decline to this level within this time frame is an indication of the excellent 

lateral continuity within the regionally extensive, open Mt. Simon reservoir. Observed reduction 

of reservoir pressure to this extent would help validate the model and indicate substantial 

reduction in the potential of injection-pressure induced brine or CO2 migration. 

Evaluation of Potential Conduits for Fluid Movement 

As shown in the alternative PISC timeframe demonstration, other than the IDBP and IL-ICCS 

project wells, there are no potential conduits for fluid movement or leakage pathways within the 

AoR. As shown in Figure 11, the closest penetration of the seal formation (the Sanders 460 well, 

API number 121390015003) is approximately 17 miles from CCS#1. Based on the 

computational model, if the plume were to continue to grow at 1% per year it would take over 

600 years for the plume to reach this well. Because this well is down dip from the injection well, 

it is likely the plume will never reach this location. Based on this information, the potential for 

fluid movement through artificial penetrations of the seal formation does not present a risk of 

endangerment to any USDWs. 

Figure 10. Direct pressure measurements at CCS#1, CCS#2, and VW#2 will support the 10 psi differential 

pressure contour as predicted by the flow model (inside red circle) shown at January 1, 2023. 

Aggregate reservoir pressure has 

returned to pre-injection conditions 

10 psi dP contour 
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Figure 11. The closest penetration of the seal formation (Eau Claire) is 17.2 miles from CCS#1. Based on a 

plume growth of 1.0% per year, it would take over 600 years for the project’s CO2 plume to reach this well. 

Evaluation of Passive Seismic Data 

Finally, passive seismic monitoring will be used to help further demonstrate seal formation 

integrity. The operator will provide seismic monitoring data showing that no seismic events 

have occurred that would indicate fracturing or fault activation near or through the seal 

formation. This validation of seal integrity will provide further support for a demonstration that 

the CO2 plume is no longer an endangerment to any USDWs. Figure 12 illustrates how these 

data could be presented. This figure shows a subset of locatable microseismic events occurring 

during part of the IBDP project’s operational period. From this figure one can see that a 

majority of the microseismic events occur in the lower Mt. Simon and the Precambrian 

basement. No events are observed near the Eau Claire seal formation, indicating that no 

fracturing or fault activation is occurring within this formation. This provides additional 

verification of the Eau Claire Formation’s seal integrity and indicates that to date the response 
to the imposed fluid pressures due to injection are confined to the vicinity of the injection zone 

and below. 
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Figure 12. Example visual representation showing the microseismic activity occurring during the 

injection and post-injection periods. 

Site Closure Plan 

ADM will conduct site closure activities to meet the requirements of 40 CFR 146.93(e) as 

described below. ADM will submit a final Site Closure Plan and notify the permitting agency at 

least 120 days prior of its intent to close the site. Once the permitting agency has approved 

closure of the site, ADM will plug the verification well(s) and geophysical well(s); restore the 

site and move out all equipment; and submit a site closure report to EPA. The activities, as 

described below, represent the planned activities based on information provided to EPA in 

December 2011. The actual site closure plan may employ different methods and procedures. A 

final Site Closure Plan will be submitted to the UIC Program Director for approval with the 

notification of the intent to close the site. 
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Plugging the Verification Well(s) 

At the end of the serviceable life of the verification well, the well will be plugged and 

abandoned. In summary, the plugging procedure will consist of removing all components of the 

completion system and then placing cement plugs along the entire length of the well. Prior to 

placing the cement plugs, casing inspection and temperature logs will be run confirming external 

mechanical integrity. If a loss of integrity is discovered then a plan to repair using the cement 

squeeze method will be prepared and submitted to the agency for review and approval. At the 

surface, the well head will be removed; and the casing will be cut off 3 feet below surface. A 

detailed procedure follows: 

1. In compliance with 40 CFR 146.92(c), notify the regulatory agency at least 60 days 

before plugging the well and provide updated plugging plan, if applicable. 

2. Move in workover unit with pump and tank. 

3. Record bottom hole pressure using down hole instrumentation and calculate kill fluid 

density. Pressure test annulus as per annual MIT requirements. 

4. Fill both tubings with kill weight brine as calculated from Bottom hole pressure 

measurement (expected approximately 9.5 ppg). 

5. Nipple down well head and nipple up blow-out preventers (BOPs). 

6. Remove all completion equipment from well. 

7. Keep hole full with workover brine of sufficient density to maintain well control. 

8. Log well with cement bond log (CBL) or Temperature log to confirm external 

mechanical integrity as per permit requirements. 

9. Pick up work string (either 2 7/8’’ or 3 ½’’) and trip in hole to plug back total depth 

(PBTD). 

10. Circulate hole two wellbore volumes to ensure that uniform density fluid is in the well. 

11. The lower section of the well will be plugged using CO2 resistant cement from total 

depth (TD) of 7,166 ft to around 1000 ft above the top of the Eau Claire formation (to 

approximately 4,000 ft). This will be accomplished by placing plugs in 500 ft increments. 

Using a density of 15.9 ppg slurry with a yield of 1.11 cf/sk, approximately 360 sacks of 

cement will be required. (Calculation is 7,166-4,000=3,166 ft X .1305 cu ft/ft = 413.2 cu 

ft / 1.11 cf/sk = 372 sacks.) This will require at least six plugs of 500 feet in length. No 

more than two plugs will be set before cement is allowed to set and plugs verified by 

setting work string weight down onto the plug. After setting last plug with CO2 resistant 

cement with the plug top at 4,000 feet resume setting plugs with Class A cement to 

surface. Calculation is 4,000 ft X .1305 cu ft/ft = 522 cu ft/1.18 cu ft/sk = 422 sks Class 

A cement. 
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12. Pull ten stands of tubing (600 ft) out and shut down overnight to wait on cement curing. 

13. After appropriate waiting period, trip in hole (TIH) ten stands and tag the plug. Resume 

plugging procedure as before and continue placing plugs until the last plug reaches the 

surface. Eight plugs will be required. 

14. Nipple down BOPs. 

15. Remove all well head components and cut off all casings below the plow line. 

16. Finish filling well with cement from the surface if needed. Lay down all work string, etc. 

Clean cellar to where a plate can be welded with well name onto lowest casing string at 3 

feet, or as per permitting agency directive. 

17. If required, install permanent marker back to surface on which all pertinent well 

information is inscribed. 

18. Fill cellar with topsoil. 

19. Rig down workover unit and move out all equipment. Haul off all workover fluids for 

proper disposal. 

20. Reclaim surface to normal grade and reseed location. 

21. Complete plugging forms and send in with charts and all lab information to the regulatory 

agency as required by permit. Plugging report shall be certified as accurate by ADM and 

shall be submitted within 60 days after plugging is completed. 

Note: 7,000 ft 5 ½” 17 #/ft (7,166 ft X .1305 cu ft/ft = 935 cu ft) casing requires an estimated 

914 cubic feet of cement to fill, 14 plugs. Six plugs with a total of 372 sacks CO2 resistant 

cement and eight plugs with a total of 422 sacks will be required. Plugs across open perforations 

will be tagged and verified so additional cement could be used as required. 

Approximately five days required from move in to move out, depending on the operations at 

hand and the physical constraints of the well, weather, and other conditions. 

See Figure 13 on page E31 for a plugging schematic. (Perforation zone(s) are estimated. Well 

plugging plan will be updated and submitted with the well completion report.) 

Plugging the Geophysical Well(s) 

At the end of the serviceable life of the well, the well will be plugged and abandoned utilizing 

the following procedure: 

1. Notify the permitting agency of abandonment at least 60 days prior to plugging the well. 

2. Remove any monitoring equipment from well head. Well will contain fresh water. 
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3. Perforate St. Peter formation from 3430-3440 KB depth with 4 shots per foot. 

4. Nipple down well head and connect cement pump truck to 3 ½ inch casing. Establish 

injection rate with fresh water. Mix and pump 142 sacks Class A cement (15.9 ppg). 

Slow injection rate to ½ bbl/min as cement starts to enter St. Peter perforations. Continue 

squeezing cement into formation until a squeeze pressure of 500 psi is obtained. Monitor 

static cement level in casing for 12 hours and fill with cement if needed to top out. Plan 

to have 50 sacks additional cement above calculated volume on location to top out if 

needed. Calculation 3 ½ inch 9.3 #/ft tubing .0488 cu ft/ft X 3430ft = 167.9 cu/ft/ 1.18 cu 

ft/sk = 142 sacks Class A cement. 

5. After cement cures, cut off all well head components and cut off all casings below the 

plow line. 

6. Install permanent marker at surface, or as required by the permitting agency. 

7. Reclaim surface to normal grade and reseed location. 

See the Figure 14 on page E32 for a plugging schematic. 
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Figure 13. Representative plugging schematic - Verification Well #1. 
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    Figure 14. Representative plugging schematic - Geophysical Well #1. 
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Planned Remedial/Site Restoration Activities 

To restore the site to its pre-injection condition following site closure, ADM will be guided by 

the state rules for plugging and abandonment of wells located on leased property under The 

Illinois Oil and Gas Act: Title 62: Mining Chapter I: Department of Natural Resources - Part 

240, Section 240.1170 - Plugging Fluid Waste Disposal and Well Site Restoration. 

The following steps will be taken: 

1. The free liquid fraction of the plugging fluid waste, which may consist of produced water 

and/or crude oil, shall be removed from the pit and disposed of in accordance with state 

and federal regulations (e.g., injection or in above ground tanks or containers pending 

disposal) prior to restoration. The remaining plugging fluid wastes shall be disposed of by 

on-site burial. 

2. All plugging pits shall be filled and leveled in a manner that allows the site to be returned 

to original use with no subsidence or leakage of fluids, and where applicable, with 

sufficient compaction to support farm machinery. 

3. All drilling and production equipment, machinery, and equipment debris shall be 

removed from the site. 

4. Casing shall be cut off at least four (4) feet below the surface of the ground, and a steel 

plate welded on the casing or a mushroomed cap of cement approximately one (1) foot in 

thickness shall be placed over the casing so that the top of the cap is at least three (3) feet 

below ground level. 

5. Any drilling rat holes shall be filled with cement to no lower than four (4) feet and no 

higher than three (3) feet below ground level. 

6. The well site and all excavations, holes and pits shall be filled and the surface leveled. 

Site Closure Report 

A site closure report will be prepared and submitted within 90 days following site closure, 

documenting the following: 

 Plugging of the verification and geophysical wells (and the injection well if it has not 

previously been plugged), 

 Location of sealed injection well on a plat of survey that has been submitted to the local 

zoning authority, 

 Notifications to state and local authorities as required at 40 CFR 146.93(f)(2), 

 Records regarding the nature, composition, and volume of the injected CO2, and 

 Post-injection monitoring records. 
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ADM will record a notation to the property’s deed on which the injection well was located that 

will indicate the following: 

 That the property was used for CO2 sequestration, 

 The name of the local agency to which a plat of survey with injection well location was 

submitted, 

 The volume of fluid injected, 

 The formation into which the fluid was injected, and 

 The period over which the injection occurred. 

The site closure report will be submitted to the permitting agency and maintained by the operator 

for a period of 10 years following site closure. Additionally, the operator will maintain the 

records collected during the PISC period for a period of 10 years after which these records will 

be delivered to the UIC Program Director. 

Appendix 

Quality Assurance and Surveillance Plan. 
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A. Project Management 

A.1. Project/Task Organization 

A.1.a/b. Key Individuals and Responsibilities 

The project, led by Archer Daniels Midland Company (ADM), includes participation from several 
subcontractors. The Testing and Monitoring Activities responsibilities will be shared between ADM and 
their designated subcontractor and the program will be broken in six subcategories: 

I) Shallow Ground Water Sampling 

II) Deep Ground Water Sampling 

III) Well Logging 

IV) Mechanical Integrity Tests (MITs) 

V) Pressure/Temperature Monitoring 

VI) Geophysical Monitoring 

A.1.c. Independence from Project QA Manager and Data Gathering 

The majority of the physical samples collected and data gathered as part of the monitoring, verification, 
and accounting (MVA) program is analyzed, processed, or witnessed by third parties independent and 
outside of the project management structure. 

A.1.d. QA Project Plan Responsibility 

ADM will be responsible for maintaining and distributing official, approved QA Project Plan. ADM will 
periodically review this QASP and consult with USEPA if/when changes to the plan are warranted. 

A.1.e. Organizational Chart for Key Project Personnel 

Figure 1 shows the organization structure of the project. ADM will provide to the UIC Program Director a 
contact list of individuals fulfilling these roles. 
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Figure 1. Archer Daniels Midland Company project organization structure. 

A.2. Problem Definition/Background 

A.2.a Reasoning 

The Illinois Basin Decatur Project (IBDP) MVA program has verification and environmental monitoring 
components. The verification component will provide information to evaluate the integrity of the 
storage site and monitor the spatial extent of the CO2 plume. This includes pulse neutron logging, 
pressure and temperature monitoring, and seismic surveys. The environmental monitoring component 
will evaluate the quality of the reservoir fluids above and below the confining zone to monitor for 
unexpected fluid movement indicating a failure of caprock or well integrity. This monitoring includes 
pulse neutron logging and ground water monitoring. 

A robust MVA program has been developed for the IBDP and the nearby Illinois Industrial Carbon 
Capture and Storage (IL-ICCS) project, which will also be operated by ADM. (The Class VI permit for that 
project includes a Testing and Monitoring Plan and Post-Injection Site Care and Site Closure Plan that 
involve similar testing and monitoring activities as those addressed in this QASP.) The primary goal of 
the IBDP MVA program is to demonstrate that project activities are protective of human health and the 
environment. To help achieve this goal, this QASP was developed to ensure the quality standards of the 
testing and monitoring program meet the requirements of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s 
(USEPA) Underground Injection Control (UIC) Program for Class VI wells. 

A.2.b. Reasons for Initiating the Project 

The goal of the IBDP injection project is to demonstrate the ability of the Mt. Simon Sandstone to accept 
and retain industrial-scale volumes of CO2 for permanent geologic storage thus reducing atmospheric 
concentrations of CO2. In order to demonstrate that this can be done safely at commercial scale, a 
rigorous MVA plan is proposed to ensure the injected CO2 is retained within the storage site. 
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A.2.c. Regulatory Information, Applicable Criteria, Action Limits 

The Class VI Rule requires owners or operators of Class VI wells to perform several activities during the 
post-injection phase of the project to verify injection well integrity and monitor fluid migration and the 
extent of plume and pressure front to ensure the non-endangerment of underground sources of 
drinking water (USDWs). At CCS#1, these monitoring activities will include mechanical integrity tests 
(MITs) of CCS#1 and the monitoring wells, monitoring of ground water quality in several zones, and 
tracking of the CO2 plume and associated pressure front. This document details both the measurements 
that will be taken as well as the steps to ensure that the quality of all the data is such that the data can 
be used with confidence in making decisions during the life of the project. 

A.3. Project/Task Description 

A.3.a/b. Summary of Work to be Performed and Work Schedule 

Table 1 describes the testing and monitoring tasks, reasoning, responsible parties, locations and testing 
frequency. Table 2 and Table 3 summarize the instrumentation and geophysical surveys, respectively. 
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Table 1. Summary of post-injection testing and monitoring. 

Frequency* 

Parameter Location Method 
Interim 
Period 

CCS#2 Injection 
Phase 

CCS#2 Post-Injection 
Phase 

Analytical 
Technique 

Lab/ 
Custody 

Purpose 

DTS Fiber Optic 
Temperature 

CCS#1 Wellbore 
Fiber optic 

cable 
Continuous Continuous 

Yr 1: Continuous 
Yr 2-10: None 

Direct 
measurement 

N/A 
Wellbore 
integrity 

CCS#2 Wellbore 
Fiber optic 

cable 
None Continuous 

Yr 1: Continuous 
Yr 2-10: None 

Direct 
measurement 

N/A 
Wellbore 
integrity 

Downhole 
Pressure/ 

Temperature 

CCS#1: Mt Simon 
Downhole 

gauge 
Continuous Continuous 

Year 1-3: Continuous 
Year 4-10: Annual 

Direct 
measurement 

N/A 
Monitor 
reservoir 

CCS#2: Mt Simon 
Downhole 

gauge 
None Continuous 

Year 1-3: Continuous 
Year 4-10: Annual 

Direct 
measurement 

N/A 
Monitor 
reservoir 

GM#2: St Peter 
Downhole 

gauge 
None Continuous 

Year 1-3: Continuous 
Year 4-10: Annual 

Direct 
measurement 

N/A 
Monitor 
reservoir 

VW#1: Ironton-
Galesville 

Downhole 
gauge 

Continuous 
Year 1-3: 

Continuous 
Year 3-5: None 

None 
Direct 

measurement 
N/A 

Monitor 
reservoir 

VW#2: Ironton-
Galesville 

Downhole 
gauge 

None Continuous 
Year 1-3: Continuous 

Year 4-10: Annual 
Direct 

measurement 
N/A 

Monitor 
reservoir 

Mechanical 
Integrity 

CCS#1 (after CCS#1 
injection concludes) 

Various N/A Every 5 years Prior to P/A 
§ 146.87 (a)(4) 
§ 146.89 (c)(2) 

N/A 
Wellbore 
integrity 

VW#1 and GM#1 Various N/A Every 5 years N/A Various N/A 
Wellbore 
integrity 

Passive Seismic 

A combimation of 
borehole and 

surface seismic 
stations located 
within the AoR 

Multilevel 
geophones 

and 
seismometers 

None Continuous Continuous 
Direct 

measurement 
N/A 

Reservoir 
integrity 

* The frequencies at which post-injection testing and monitoring activities will be performed will vary slightly as the phases of the CCS#1 and CCS#2 projects 
change—from the “interim period” between approval of the CCS#1 permit and commencement of injection operations at CCS#2, to the injection phase at 
CCS#2, to the post-injection phase following cessation of injection at CCS#2. 
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Table 1. Summary of post-injection testing and monitoring (continued). 

Direct 
Geochemical 
Monitoring 

Frequency 

Level 

LocationErr 
r! Reference 
source not 

found. 

Method 
Interim 
Period 

CCS #2 
Injection Phase 

CCS #2 Post-
Injection Phase 

Analytical 
Technique 

Parameters Purposes 

Shallow 
Ground Water 
(Quaternary & 
Pennsylvanian) 

G101, G102, 
G103, G104 

In-situ Quarterly 
Year 1-3 (2015-

2017): Semi-
Annual 

None 
Chemical 
analysis 

Table 4 
Detection of changes in ground 

water quality for a shallow USDW 

MVA10LG, 
MVA11LG, 
MVA12LG, 
MVA13LG 

In-situ Quarterly 

Yr 1-2: 
Quarterly 

Yr 3-5: Semi-
Annual 

Annual 
Chemical 
analysis 

Table 4 
Detection of changes in ground 

water quality for a shallow USDW 

Lowermost 
USDW 

(St. Peter) 
GM#2 

Swab valve 
or other 
method 

Once Annual Annual 
Chemical 
analysis 

Table 5 
Detection of changes in ground 

water quality in lowermost USDW 

Above 
Confining Zone 

(Ironton-
Galesville) 

VW#1 In-situ Once 
Yr 1-3: Annual 
Yr 4-5: None 

None 
Chemical 
analysis 

Table 6 
Detection of changes in ground 

water quality for reservoir directly 
above the confining zone 

VW#2 In-situ Once Annual Annual 
Chemical 
analysis 

Table 6 
Detection of changes in ground 

water quality for reservoir directly 
above the confining zone 

In-zone 
monitoring 
(Mt. Simon) 

VW#1 In-situ Once 
Yr 1-3: Annual 
Yr 4-5: None 

None 
Chemical 
analysis 

Table 7 

Detection of changes in ground 
water quality, geochemical 

monitoring and CO2 detection in 
storage reservoir 

In-zone 
monitoring 
(Mt. Simon) 

VW#2 In-situ None Annual Annual 
Chemical 
analysis 

Table 7 

Detection of changes in ground 
water quality, geochemical 

monitoring and CO2 detection in 
storage reservoir. 
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*Samples collected using downhole sampling tool run into well on wireline. 
*Swab samples collected at surface after well has been swabbed with ample volume to ensure reservoir fluid at saturation 

Table 1. Summary of post-injection testing and monitoring (continued). 

Indirect Methods of 
CO2 Plume Tracking 

Method Location Extent/Coverage/Resolution 
Interim 
Period 

CCS #2 Injection 
Phase 

CCS #2 Post-
Injection Phase 

Purpose 

Indirect 
Time Lapse 3D VSP GM#1 Resolution = 30 Acres None None None measurement of 

plume size 

Expanded 3D Surface 
Seismic Survey 

Injection Area 
Extent of Survey = 3,000 Acres 

Fold Image Coverage = 2,200 Acres 
2015 None None 

Indirect 
measurement of 

plume size 

Time Lapse 3D Surface 
Seismic Survey 

Injection Area 
Extent of Survey = 2,000 Acres 

Fold Image Coverage = 600 Acres 
None None 2020, 2030 

Indirect 
measurement of 

plume size 
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Table 2. Instrumentation summary. T = Temperature; P = Pressure; DTS = Distributed Temperature System; F = Flow. 

Interim Period CCS #2 Injection Phase CCS #2 Post-Injection Phase 

Monitoring 
Location 

CCS#1 

Instrument 
Type 

DTS 

Monitoring 
Target 

(Formation 
or Other) 

Data Collection 
Location(s) 

Frequency 
Data Collection 

Location(s) 

Distributed measurement 
to 

6325 KB/5631 MSL 

Frequency 

Continuous 

Data Collection 
Location(s) 

Distributed measurement 
to 6325 KB/5631 MSL 

Frequency 

Yr 1: 
Continuous 

Yr 2-10: None 

Explanation 

Monitoring operational 
parameters and well 

integrity 
All strata 

Distributed measurement 
to 6325 KB/5631 MSL 

Continuous 

T, P Mt Simon 

1 interval 
PT @ 6325 KB/5631 MSL 
Perfs @ 6982–7050 KB 

6288–6356 MSL 

Continuous 

1 interval 
PT @ 6325 KB/5631 MSL 
Perfs @ 6982–7050 KB 

6288–6356 MSL 

Continuous 

1 interval 
PT @ 6325 KB/5631 MSL 
Perfs @ 6982–7050 KB 

6288–6356 MSL 

Yr 1-3: 
Continuous 

Yr 4-10: Annual 

Monitoring operational 
and equipment 

parameters 

Geophones All strata N/A None 3 interval array Note 1. 3 interval array Note 1. 

Note 1: Operator will 
maintain a passive 
seismic monitoring 
system that has the 

ability to detect seismic 
events over M1.0 
within the AoR. 

CCS#2 

DTS All strata N/A None 
Distributed measurement 

to 6325 KB/5631 MSL 
Continuous 

Distributed measurement 
to 6325 KB/5631 MSL. 

Yr 1: 
Continuous 

Yr 2-10: None 

Monitoring operational 
parameters and well 

integrity 

T, P Mt Simon N/A None 

1 interval 
T, P @ 6325 KB/5631 MSL 

Perfs @ 6718–6881 KB 
6024–6187 MSL 

Continuous 

1 interval 
T, P @ 6325 KB/5631 MSL 

Perfs @ 6718–6881 KB 
6024–6187 MSL 

Yr 1-3: 
Continuous 

Yr 4-10: Annual 

Monitoring 
operational, 

equipment, and permit 
parameters 

VW#1 T, P 

Ironton-
Galesville 

1 interval 
4918–5000 KB 

4224–4306 MSL 
Continuous 

1 interval 
4918–5000 KB 

4224–4306 MSL 

Year 1-3: 
Continuous 

Year 4-5: None 

1 interval 
4918–5000 KB 

4224–4306 MSL 
None 

Monitoring seal 
formation integrity 

Mt Simon 
1 interval 

6945–5654 KB 
6251–4960 MSL 

Continuous 
1 interval 

6945–5654 KB 
6251–4960 MSL 

Year 1-3: 
Continuous 

Year 4-5: None 

1 interval 
6945–5654 KB 

6251–4960 MSL 
None 

Monitoring plume 
pressure and 

temperature front 
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Table 2. Instrumentation summary. T = Temperature; P = Pressure; DTS = Distributed Temperature System; F = Flow (continued). 

Interim Period CCS#2 Injection Phase CCS#2 Post-Injection Phase 

Monitoring 
Location 

Instrument 
Type 

Monitoring 
Target 

(Formation 
or Other) 

Data Collection 
Location(s) 

Frequency 
Data Collection 

Location(s) Frequency 
Data Collection 

Location(s) Frequency 
Explanation 

VW#2 

T, P 
Ironton-

Galesville 
N/A None 

1 interval 
5000 KB 

4918 MSL 
Continuous 

1 interval 
5000 KB 

4918 MSL 

Yr 1-3: 
Continuous 

Yr 4–10: Annual 

Monitoring seal formation 
integrity 

T,P Mt. Simon N/A None 

4 intervals 
7000, 6800, 6300, 

5800 KB 
6306, 6106, 5606, 

5106 MSL 

Continuous 

4 intervals 
7000, 6800, 6300, 

5800 KB 
6306, 6106, 5606, 

5106 MSL 

Continuous 
Monitoring plume pressure and 
temperature front 

GM#1 Geophones All strata 20 interval array Note 1. 20 interval array Note 1. 20 interval array Note 1. 

Note 1: Operator will maintain a 
passive seismic monitoring 
system that has the ability to 
detect seismic events over M1.0 
within the AoR. 

GM#2 

P St. Peter N/A None 
1 interval 
3300 KB 

2606 MSL 
Continuous 

1 interval 
3300 KB 

2606 MSL 

Yr 1-3: 
Continuous 

Yr 4-10: Annual 

Monitoring seal formation 
integrity 

Geophones All strata 5 interval array Note 1. 5 interval array Note 1. 5 interval array Note 1. 

Note 1: Operator will maintain a 
passive seismic monitoring 
system that has the ability to 
detect seismic events over M1.0 
within the AoR. 

Seismic 
Stations 

Seismometers 
& geophones 

All strata 
Combination of 

surface and borehole 
monitoring stations 

Note 1. 
Combination of 

surface and borehole 
monitoring stations 

Note 1. 
Combination of 

surface and borehole 
monitoring stations 

Note 1. 

Note 1: Operator will maintain a 
passive seismic monitoring 
system that has the ability to 
detect seismic events over M1.0 
within the AoR. 
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Table 3. Geophysical surveys summary. 

Monitoring 
Activity 

Well Tools or Survey Description Interim Period 
CCS #2 Injection 

Phase 
CCS #2 Post-

Injection Phase 
Explanation 

VW#1 Pulse neutron Once Yrs 2, 4 Yrs 1, 3, 5, 7, 10 
Fluid movement, salinity, CO2 

detection, mechanical integrity 

Logging 

VW#2 Pulse neutron Once Yrs 2, 4 Yrs 1, 3, 5, 7, 10 
Fluid movement, salinity, CO2 

detection, mechanical integrity 

CCS#1 Pulse neutron Once Yrs 2, 4 Yrs 1, 3, 5, 7, 10 
Fluid movement, salinity, CO2 

detection, mechanical integrity 

CCS#2 Pulse neutron Once Yrs 2, 4 Yrs 1, 3, 5, 7, 10 
Fluid movement, salinity, CO2 

detection, mechanical integrity 

GM#1 Time-lapse VSP survey None None None Monitor spatial extent of plume 

Seismic Injection 
Area 

3D surface seismic survey 2015 None 2020, 2030 Monitor spatial extent of plume 
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A.3.c. Geographic Locations 

Figure 2 and Figure 3 show the IBDP site and monitoring infrastructure. 

Figure 2. Location of CCS#1 (C), VW#1 (D), and GM#1 (E). 
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    Figure 3. Location of shallow monitoring wells G101, G012, G103, and G104 relative to CCS#1 (red dot). 
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A.4.Quality Objectives and Criteria 

A.4.a. Performance/Measurement Criteria 

The overall QA objective for monitoring is to develop and implement procedures for subsurface 
monitoring, field sampling, laboratory analysis, and reporting which will provide results that will meet 
the characterization and non-endangerment goals of this project. Ground water monitoring will be 
conducted during the post-injection phase of the project. Shallow and deep ground water monitoring 
wells will be used to gather water-quality samples and pressure data. All the ground water analytical and 
field monitoring parameters for each interval are listed in Table 4 through Table 7. Table 8 shows gauge 
specifications. Table 9 shows the monitoring outputs. The list of analytes may be reassessed periodically 
and adjusted to include or exclude analytes based on their effectiveness to the overall monitoring 
program goals. 

Key testing and monitoring areas include: 

I. Shallow Ground Water Sampling 

 Aqueous chemical concentrations 
II. Deep Formation Fluid Sampling 

 Aqueous chemical concentrations 

III. Well Logging 

 Pulse neutron logging 
IV. Mechanical Integrity Tests (MITs) 

 Pressure test casing inspection logging (internal) 

 Noise or oxygen activation logging or other Director-approved logging process (external) 

V. Pressure/Temperature Monitoring 

 Pressure/temperature from in-situ gauges 

 Pressure/temperature from surface gauges 
VI. Geophysical Monitoring 

 Seismic data files (e.g., segd file) 

 Processed time-lapse report 
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Table 4. Summary of analytical and field parameters for Quaternary/Pennsylvanian ground water samples. All analysis will all be performed by 
ADM or a designated third party laboratory. ICP = inductively coupled plasma; MS = mass spectrometry; OES = optical emission spectrometry. 

Parameters Analytical Methods(1) Detection Limit/Range Typical Precisions QC Requirements 

Cations: 
Al, Ba, Mn, As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Pb, 
Sb Se, and Tl 

ICP-MS, 
EPA Method 6020 

0.001 to 0.1 mg/L 
(analyte, dilution and matrix 
dependent) 

±15% Daily calibration; blanks, 
duplicates and matrix spikes 
at 10% or greater frequency 

Cations: 
Ca, Fe, K, Mg, Na, and Si 

ICP-OES, 
EPA Method 6010B 

0.005 to 0.5 mg/L 
(analyte, dilution and matrix 
dependent) 

±15% Daily calibration; blanks, 
duplicates and matrix spikes 
at 10% or greater frequency 

Anions: 
Br, Cl, F, NO3, and SO4 

Ion Chromatography, 
EPA Method 300.0 

0.02 to 0.13 mg/L 
(analyte, dilution and matrix 
dependent) 

±15% Daily calibration; blanks and 
duplicates at 10% or greater 
frequency 

Dissolved CO2 Coulometric titration, 
ASTM D513-11 

25 mg/L ±15% Duplicate measurement; 
standards at 10% or greater 
frequency 

Total Dissolved Solids Gravimetry; APHA 2540C 12 mg/L ±10% Balance calibration, duplicate 
analysis 

Alkalinity APHA 2320B 4 mg/L ±3 mg/L Duplicate analysis 

pH (field) EPA 150.1 2 to 12 pH units ±0.2 pH unit User calibration per 
manufacturer 
recommendation 

Specific conductance (field) APHA 2510 0 to 200 mS/cm ±1% of reading User calibration per 
manufacturer 
recommendation 

Temperature (field) Thermocouple -5 to 50°C ±0.2°C Factory calibration 

Note 1: An equivalent method may be employed with the prior approval of the UIC Program Director. 
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Table 5. Summary of analytical and field parameters for St. Peter ground water samples. All analysis will be performed by ADM or a designated 
third party laboratory. ICP = inductively coupled plasma; MS = mass spectrometry; OES = optical emission spectrometry. 

Parameters 

Cations: 
Al, Ba, Mn, As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Pb, 
Sb Se, and Tl 

Cations: 
Ca, Fe, K, Mg, Na, and Si 

Anions: 
Br, Cl, F, NO3, and SO4 

Dissolved CO2 

Isotopes: δ13C of DIC 

Total Dissolved Solids 

Alkalinity 

pH (field) 

Specific conductance (field) 

Temperature (field) 

Analytical Methods(1) 

ICP-MS, 
EPA Method 6020 

ICP-OES, 
EPA Method 6010B 

Ion Chromatography, 
EPA Method 300.0 

Coulometric titration, 
ASTM D513-11 

Isotope ratio mass 
spectrometry2 

Gravimetry; APHA 2540C 

APHA 2320B 

EPA 150.1 

APHA 2510 

Thermocouple 

Detection Limit/Range 

0.001 to 0.1 mg/L 
(analyte, dilution and matrix 
dependent) 

0.005 to 0.5 mg/L 
(analyte, dilution and matrix 
dependent) 

0.02 to 0.13 mg/L 
(analyte, dilution and matrix 
dependent) 

25 mg/L 

-12.2 mg/L HCO3 for δ13C 

12 mg/L 

4 mg/L 

2 to 12 pH units 

0 to 200 mS/cm 

-5 to 50°C 

Typical Precisions 

±15% 

±15% 

±15% 

±15% 

±0.15‰ for δ13C 

±10% 

±3 mg/L 

±0.2 pH unit 

±1% of reading 

±0.2°C 

QC Requirements 

Daily calibration; blanks, 
duplicates and matrix spikes at 
10% or greater frequency 

Daily calibration; blanks, 
duplicates and matrix spikes at 
10% or greater frequency 

Daily calibration; blanks and 
duplicates at 10% or greater 
frequency 

Duplicate measurement; 
standards at 10% or greater 
frequency 

10% duplicates; 4 
standards/batch 

Balance calibration, duplicate 
analysis 

Duplicate analysis 

User calibration per 
manufacturer 
recommendation 

User calibration per 
manufacturer 
recommendation 

Factory calibration 

Note 1: An equivalent method may be employed with the prior approval of the UIC Program Director. 
Note:2: Gas evolution technique by Atekwana and Krishnamurthy (1998), with modifications made by Hackley et al. (2007) 
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Table 6. Summary of analytical and field parameters for Ironton-Galesville ground water samples. Note: Cation, anion, TDS, and alkalinity 
measurements will all be performed by a laboratory meeting the requirements under the USEPA Environmental Laboratory Accreditation 
Program. Isotope and dissolved CO2 analyses will be performed by ADM or a designated laboratory. ICP = inductively coupled plasma; MS = mass 
spectrometry; OES = optical emission spectrometry. 

Parameters 

Cations: 
Al, Ba, Mn, As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Pb, 
Sb Se, and Tl 

Cations: 
Ca, Fe, K, Mg, Na, and Si 

Anions: 
Br, Cl, F, NO3, and SO4 

Dissolved CO2 

Isotopes: δ13C of DIC 

Total Dissolved Solids 

Water Density(field) 

Alkalinity 

pH (field) 

Specific conductance (field) 

Temperature (field) 

Analytical Methods(1) 

ICP-MS, 
EPA Method 6020 

ICP-OES, 
EPA Method 6010B 

Ion Chromatography, 
EPA Method 300.0 

Coulometric titration, 
ASTM D513-11 

Isotope ratio mass 
spectrometry2 

Gravimetry; APHA 2540C 

Oscillating body method 

APHA 2320B 

EPA 150.1 

APHA 2510 

Thermocouple 

Detection Limit/Range 

0.001 to 0.1 mg/L 
(analyte, dilution and matrix 
dependent) 

0.005 to 0.5 mg/L 
(analyte, dilution and matrix 
dependent) 

0.02 to 0.13 mg/L 
(analyte, dilution and matrix 
dependent) 

25 mg/L 

-12.2 mg/L HCO3 for δ13C 

12 mg/L 

0.0000 to 2.0000 

4 mg/L 

2 to 12 pH units 

0 to 200 mS/cm 

-5 to 50°C 

Typical Precisions 

±15% 

±15% 

±15% 

±15% 

±0.15‰ for δ13C 

±10% 

±0.0002 g/mL 

±3 mg/L 

±0.2 pH unit 

±1% of reading 

±0.2°C 

QC Requirements 

Daily calibration; blanks, 
duplicates and matrix spikes at 
10% or greater frequency 

Daily calibration; blanks, 
duplicates and matrix spikes at 
10% or greater frequency 

Daily calibration; blanks and 
duplicates at 10% or greater 
frequency 

Duplicate measurement; 
standards at 10% or greater 
frequency 

10% duplicates; 4 
standards/batch 

Balance calibration, duplicate 
analysis 

Duplicate measurements 

Duplicate analysis 

User calibration per 
manufacturer 
recommendation 

User calibration per 
manufacturer 
recommendation 

Factory calibration 

Note 1: An equivalent method may be employed with the prior approval of the UIC Program Director. 
Note:2: Gas evolution technique by Atekwana and Krishnamurthy (1998), with modifications made by Hackley et al. (2007) 
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Table 7. Summary of analytical and field parameters for Mt. Simon ground water samples. All analysis will be performed by ADM or a designated 
third party laboratory. ICP = inductively coupled plasma; MS = mass spectrometry; OES = optical emission spectrometry. 

Parameters 

Cations: 
Al, Ba, Mn, As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Pb, 
Sb Se, and Tl 

Cations: 
Ca, Fe, K, Mg, Na, and Si 

Anions: 
Br, Cl, F, NO3, and SO4 

Dissolved CO2 

Isotopes: δ13C of DIC 

Total Dissolved Solids 

Water Density(field) 

Alkalinity 

pH (field) 

Specific conductance (field) 

Temperature (field) 

Analytical Methods(1) 

ICP-MS, 
EPA Method 6020 

ICP-OES, 
EPA Method 6010B 

Ion Chromatography, 
EPA Method 300.0 

Coulometric titration, 
ASTM D513-11 

Isotope ratio mass 
spectrometry2 

Gravimetry; APHA 2540C 

Oscillating body method 

APHA 2320B 

EPA 150.1 

APHA 2510 

Thermocouple 

Detection Limit/Range 

0.001 to 0.1 mg/L 
(analyte, dilution and matrix 
dependent) 

0.005 to 0.5 mg/L 
(analyte, dilution and matrix 
dependent) 

0.02 to 0.13 mg/L 
(analyte, dilution and matrix 
dependent) 

25 mg/L 

-12.2 mg/L HCO3 for δ13C 

12 mg/L 

0.0000 to 2.0000 

4 mg/L 

2 to 12 pH units 

0 to 200 mS/cm 

-5 to 50°C 

Typical Precisions 

±15% 

±15% 

±15% 

±15% 

±0.15‰ for δ13C 

±10% 

±0.0002 g/mL 

±3 mg/L 

±0.2 pH unit 

±1% of reading 

±0.2°C 

QC Requirements 

Daily calibration; blanks, 
duplicates and matrix spikes at 
10% or greater frequency 

Daily calibration; blanks, 
duplicates and matrix spikes at 
10% or greater frequency 

Daily calibration; blanks and 
duplicates at 10% or greater 
frequency 

Duplicate measurement; 
standards at 10% or greater 
frequency 

10% duplicates; 4 
standards/batch 

Balance calibration, duplicate 
analysis 

Duplicate measurements 

Duplicate analysis 

User calibration per 
manufacturer 
recommendation 

User calibration per 
manufacturer 
recommendation 

Factory calibration 

Note 1: An equivalent method may be employed with the prior approval of the UIC Program Director. 
Note:2: Gas evolution technique by Atekwana and Krishnamurthy (1998), with modifications made by Hackley et al. (2007) 
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Table 8. Summary of measurement parameters for field gauges. 

Parameters Methods Detection Limit/Range Typical Precisions QC Requirements 

Booster pump discharge pressure (PIT- ANSI Z540-1-1994 +/- 0.001 psi / 0-3000 psi +/- 0.01 psi Annual Calibration of Scale (3rd party) 
012) 
Injection Tubing Temperature (TIT-019) ANSI Z540-1-1994 +/- 0.001 F / 0-500 F +/- 0.01 F Annual Calibration of Scale (3rd party) 

Annulus Pressure (PIT-014) ANSI Z540-1-1994 +/- 0.001 psi / 0-3000 psi +/- 0.01 psi Annual Calibration of Scale (3rd party) 

Injection Tubing Pressure (PIT-009) ANSI Z540-1-1994 +/- 0.001 psi / 0-3000 psi +/- 0.01 psi Annual Calibration of Scale (3rd party) 

Injection Mass Flow Rate (FIT-006) UNKNOWN +/- 0.1000% of rate / +/- 0.01 lbs/hr Annual Calibration of Scale (3rd party) 
50,522-303,133 lb/hr 

Pressures (MOSDAX) UNKNOWN +/0 0.01 psi / 0-4000 PSI +/- 0.1 psi Annual Calibration of Scale (3rd party) 
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Table 9. Actionable testing and monitoring outputs. 

Project Action Limit Detection Limit Anticipated Reading 

MIT—Pulse neutron 
logging 

Action taken when RST 
indicates CO2 outside of 
expected range 

+/- 0.5 SIGM 
Brine saturated ~ 60 

CO2 saturated ~ 8 

Surface and 
downhole pressure 
gauges 

Action will be taken when 
pressures are well outside of 
modeled/expected range 

Refer to Table 10 
through Table 15 

Within injection 
formation: >80% 
fracture gradient 0.71 
psi/ft 

Wellbore integrity— 
DTS fiber optic 
temperature 

Action will be taken when there 
is an anomaly in temperature 
profile 

Refer to Appendix A 
DTS provides continuous 
temperature profile 

Seismic data files Detected CO2 outside the AOR 
Dependent on fluid 
saturation, and 
formation velocities 

CO2 plume migration 
similar to modeled 
outcome 

A.4.b. Precision 

For ground water sampling, data accuracy will be assessed by the collection and analysis of field blanks 
to test sampling procedures and matrix spikes to test lab procedures. Field blanks will be taken no less 
than one per sampling event to spot check for sample bottle contamination. Laboratory assessment of 
analytical precision will be the responsibility of the individual laboratories per their standard operating 
procedures. 

Table 10 through Table 15 summarize the specifications of each monitoring method for pressure, 
temperature, and logging. 

A.4.c. Bias 

Laboratory assessment of analytical bias will be the responsibility of the individual laboratories per their 
standard operating procedures and analytical methodologies. For direct pressure or logging 
measurements, there is no bias. 

A.4.d. Representativeness 

For groundwater sampling, data representativeness expresses the degree to which data accurately and 
precisely represents a characteristic of a population, parameter variations at a sampling point, a process 
condition, or an environmental condition. The sampling network has been designed to provide data 
representative of site conditions. For analytical results of individual ground water samples, 
representativeness will be estimated by ion and mass balances. Ion balances with ±10% error or less will 
be considered valid. Mass balance assessment will be used in cases where the ion balance is greater 
than ±10% to help determine the source of error. For a sample and its duplicate, if the relative percent 
difference is greater than 10%, the sample may be considered non-representative. 

A.4.e. Completeness 

For ground water sampling, data completeness is a measure of the amount of valid data obtained from a 
measurement system compared to the amount that was expected to be obtained under normal 
conditions. It is anticipated that data completeness of 90% for ground water sampling will be acceptable 
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to meet monitoring goals. For direct pressure and temperature measurements, it is expected that data 
will be recorded no less than 90% of the time. 

A.4.f. Comparability 

Data comparability expresses the confidence with which one data set can be compared to another. The 
data sets to be generated by this project will be very comparable to future data sets because of the use 
of standard methods and the level of QA/QC effort. If historical ground water quality data become 
available from other sources, their applicability to the project and level of quality will be assessed prior 
to use with data gathered on this project. Direct pressure, temperature, and logging measurements will 
be directly comparable to previously obtained data. 

A.4.g. Method Sensitivity 

Table 10 through Table 15 provide additional details on gauge specifications and sensitivities. 

Table 10. Pressure and temperature—downhole quartz gauge specifications. 

Calibrated working pressure range Atmospheric to 10,000 psi 

Initial pressure accuracy <+/-2 psi over full scale 

Pressure resolution 0.005 psi at 1-s sample rate 

Pressure drift stability <+/-1 psi per year over full scale 

Calibrated working temperature range 77–266°F 

Initial temperature accuracy <+/-0.9°F per +/-0.27°F 

Temperature resolution 0.009°F at 1-s sample rate 

Temperature drift stability <+/-0.1°F per year at 302 

Max temperature 302°F 

Table 11. Representative logging tool specifications for pulse neutron/RST logging. 

Logging speed 1,800 ft/hr 

Vertical resolution 15 inches 

Investigation Formation 

Temperature rating 302°F 

Pressure rating 15,000 psi 

Table 12. Pressure Field Gauge PIT-009—Injection Tubing Pressure. 

Calibrated working pressure range 0 to 3000 psi and 4–20 mA 

Initial pressure accuracy < 0.04375% 

Pressure resolution 0.001 psi and 0.00001 mA 

Pressure drift stability 0.125% of upper range limit for 60 months 
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Table 13. Pressure Field Gauge PIT-012. 

Calibrated working pressure range 0 to 3000 psi and 4–20 mA 

Initial pressure accuracy < 0.03125% 

Pressure resolution 0.001 psi and 0.00001 mA 

Pressure drift stability 0.125% of upper range limit for 60 months 

Table 14. Temperature Field Gauge TIT-019 —Injection Tubing Temperature. 

Calibrated working temperature 
range 

Initial temperature accuracy 

Temperature resolution 

Temperature drift stability 

0 to 500°F and 4–20 mA 

< 0.0055 % 

0.001°F and 0.0001 mA 

±0.15% of output reading or 0.15 °C 
(whichever is greater) for 24 months 

Table 15. VW#1 Field Gauge—(MOSDAX) Pressure. 

Calibrated working pressure range 0 to 4000 psi 

Initial pressure accuracy 0.1 % of upper range limit 

Pressure resolution 0.1 psi 

Pressure drift stability (1) Estimate <0.3% of output reading for 12 
months 

Note 1: Operational environment, cycle time, handling, transportation, and storage will affect the probe’s drift 

stability. 

A.5. Special Training/Certifications 

A.5.a. Specialized Training and Certifications 

The geophysical survey equipment and wireline logging tools will be operated by trained, qualified, and 
certified personnel, according to the service company which provides the equipment. The subsequent 
data will be processed and analyzed according to industry standards (Appendix B). No specialized 
certifications are required for personnel conducting ground water sampling, but field sampling will be 
conducted by trained personnel. Ground water sampling will be conducted by personnel trained to 
understand and follow the project specific sampling procedures. Upon request ADM will provide the 
agency with all laboratory SOPs developed for the specific parameter using the appropriate standard 
method. Each laboratory technician conducting the analysis on the samples will be trained on the SOP 
developed for each standard method. ADM will include the technician’s training certification with the 
annual report. 

A.5.b/c. Training Provider and Responsibility 

Training for personnel will be provided by the operator or by the subcontractor responsible for the data 
collection activity. 
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A.6. Documentation and Records 

A.6.a. Report Format and Package Information 

An annual report from ADM to USEPA will contain all required project data, including testing and 
monitoring information as specified by the UIC Class VI permit. Data will be provided in electronic or 
other formats as required by the UIC Program Director. 

A.6.b. Other Project Documents, Records, and Electronic Files 

Other documents, records, and electronic files such as well logs, test results, or other data will be 
provided as required by the UIC Program Director. 

A.6.c/d. Data Storage and Duration 

ADM or a designated contractor will maintain the required project data as provided elsewhere in the 
permit. 

A.6.e. QASP Distribution Responsibility 

The ADM Corn Plant Manager will be responsible for ensuring that all those on the distribution list will 
receive the most current copy of the approved Quality Assurance and Surveillance Plan. 

B. Data Generation and Acquisition 

B.1. Sampling Process Design (Experimental Design) 

Discussion in this section is focused on ground water and fluid sampling and does not address 
monitoring methods that do not gather physical samples (e.g., logging, seismic monitoring, and 
pressure/temperature monitoring). Ground water sampling is planned to include an extensive set of 
chemical parameters to establish aqueous geochemical reference data. Parameters will include selected 
constituents that: (1) have primary and secondary USEPA drinking water maximum contaminant levels, 
(2) are the most responsive to interaction with CO2 or brine, (3) are needed for quality control, and (4) 
may be needed for geochemical modeling. The full set of parameters for each sampling interval is given 
in Table 4 through Table 7. After a sufficient baseline is established following commencement of 
monitoring at CCS#2, monitoring scope may shift to a subset of indicator parameters that are (1) the 
most responsive to interaction with CO2 or brine and (2) are needed for quality control. Implementation 
of a reduced set of parameters would be done in consultation with the USEPA. Isotopic analyses will be 
performed on baseline samples to the degree that the information helps verify a condition or establish 
an understanding of non-project related variations. For non-baseline samples, isotopic analyses may be 
reduced in all monitoring wells if a review of the historical project results or other data determines that 
further sampling for isotopes is unneeded. During any period where a reduced set of analytes is used, if 
statistically significant trends are observed that are the result of unintended CO2 or brine migration, the 
analytical list would be expanded to the full set of monitoring parameters. The Ironton-Galesville ground 
water samples will be analyzed using a laboratory meeting the requirements under the USEPA 
Environmental Laboratory Accreditation Program. All other samples will be analyzed by the operator or 
a third party laboratory. Dissolved CO2 will be analyzed by methods consistent with Test Method B of 
ASTM D 513-06, “Standard Test Methods for Total and Dissolved Carbon Dioxide in Water” or 
equivalent. Isotopic analysis will be conducted using established methods. 
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B.1.a. Design Strategy 

Shallow Ground Water Monitoring Strategy 

Four dedicated monitoring wells have been selected for shallow ground water monitoring. These wells 
have already been installed and screened in the Quaternary-age deposits to depths less than 150 ft 
below ground surface (bgs). The local Quaternary-age deposits are used predominantly as private water 
well sources in the area. The wells are designated as GIBDP G101, G102, G103, and G104 (Figure 3). The 
wells were selected to give a spatial distribution around the CO2 injection well (CCS#1) location. Wells IL-
ICCS MVA 10LG, MVA 11LG, MVA 12LG, and MVA 13L will also be used for shallow monitoring during the 
injection and post-injection phases of the IL-ICCS project. 

Deep Ground Water Monitoring Strategy 

Monitoring of the deeper St. Peter and Ironton-Galesville Sandstones will be used for early leakage 
detection in formations that are much closer to the Mt. Simon Sandstone injection reservoir. Fluid 
sampling at wells VW#1, VW#2, and GM#2 in combination with pressure monitoring, temperature 
monitoring, and pulse neutron logging will be used to determine if leakage is occurring at or near the 
injection well. The Ironton-Galesville Sandstone has sufficient permeability (over 100 mD) such that 
pressure monitoring at the verification wells would detect a failure of the confining zone should it occur. 
MI testing and DTS monitoring at the injection well will also provide data to ensure the mechanical 
integrity of the well is maintained. With the planned sampling and monitoring frequencies, it is expected 
that baseline conditions can be documented, natural variability in conditions can be characterized, 
unintended brine or CO2 leakage could be detected if it occurred, and sufficient data will be collected to 
demonstrate that the effects of CO2 injection are limited to the intended storage reservoir. No ground 
water fluid sampling is planned for the Mt. Simon intervals where free phase CO2 has broken through. 

GM#2 Sampling 

The IL-ICCS geophysical monitoring well, GM#2, will be used for fluid sampling of the St. Peter 
Sandstone, a USEPA-identified USDW, after injection commences at CCS#2. At prescribed frequencies (in 
consultation with USEPA), fluid sampling will occur using a portable swabbing rig or other available 
sampling technologies. Samples will be analyzed for constituents listed in Table 5 to document baseline 
fluid chemistry and to detect changes in fluid chemistry that could result from the movement of brine or 
CO2 from the storage interval through the seal formation. 

VW#1 Sampling 

The IBDP verification well, VW#1, will be used to monitor the pressure and temperature in the Ironton-
Galesville Sandstone above the Eau Claire Formation, the primary reservoir seal. This well will serve as 
an early leak detection system by allowing the operator to monitor for changes above the primary 
caprock. Ground water samples will be collected and analyzed for constituents listed in Table 6 to 
document baseline fluid chemistry and to detect changes in fluid chemistry that could result from the 
movement of brine or CO2 from the storage interval through the seal formation. The well has been 
completed with a multilevel sampling system and fluid samples will be collected as described by Locke et 
al. (2013). 

VW#2 Sampling 

The IL-ICCS verification well, VW#2, will allow monitoring within the Mt. Simon injection zone as well as 
immediately above the Eau Claire Formation. This well will serve as an early leak detection system by 
allowing the operator to monitor for changes above the primary caprock. VW#2 will be equipped with a 
multilevel pressure and temperature monitoring system with fluid sampling capability at four (4) 
intervals (perforation intervals 2-5; 6800, 6300, 5800, 5000 KB). The system uses packers to isolate each 
perforation interval and hydraulically operated sliding sleeves to facilitate sampling. Pressure and 
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temperature will be continuously monitored and recorded in each of the five (5) perforation intervals 
(perforation intervals 1-5; 7000, 6800, 6300, 5800, 5000 KB). The pressure inside the tubing just above 
the uppermost packer (~4900 Kb) will be monitored and recorded. At prescribed frequencies (in 
consultation with USEPA), fluid sampling will occur by opening the appropriate sliding sleeve across from 
the zone to be sampled. Each sample interval will be analyzed for constituents list in Table 6 for the 
Ironton-Galesville or Table 7 for the Mt. Simon to document baseline fluid chemistry and to detect 
changes in fluid chemistry that could result from the movement of brine or CO2 from the storage 
interval through the seal formation. 

B.1.b Type and Number of Samples/Test Runs 

Ground water sampling frequencies are detailed in Table 1. 

B.1.c. Site/Sampling Locations 

Shallow ground water monitoring will use existing wells IBDP G101, G102, G103, and G104 (Figure 3), 
and IL-ICCS-MVA 10LG, IL-ICCS-MVA 11LG, IL-ICCS-MVA 12LG, and IL-ICCS-MVA 13LG as noted in Section 
B.1.a. Deep ground water monitoring will use existing wells VW#1 and VW#2 (Figure 2) Error! Reference 
source not found.as noted in Section B.1.a. 

B.1.d. Sampling Site Contingency 

The shallow and deep ground water monitoring wells are located on property of the project participants 
(e.g., ADM, Richland Community College) and access permissions have already been granted. No 
problems of site inaccessibility are anticipated. If inclement weather makes site access difficult, sampling 
schedules will be reviewed and alternative dates may be selected that would still meet permit-related 
conditions. 

B.1.e. Activity Schedule 

The ground water sampling activities and frequencies are summarized in Table 1. 

B.1.f. Critical/Informational Data 

During both ground water sampling and analytical efforts, detailed field and laboratory documentation 
will be taken. Documentation will be recorded in field and laboratory forms and notebooks. Critical 
information will include time and date of activity, person/s performing activity, location of activity (well-
field sampling) or instrument (lab analysis), field or laboratory instrument calibration data, field 
parameter values. For laboratory analyses, much of the critical data are generated during the analysis 
and provided to end users in digital and printed formats. Noncritical data may include appearance and 
odor of the sample, problems with well or sampling equipment, and weather conditions. 

B.1.g. Sources of Variability 

Potential sources of variability related to monitoring activities include (1) natural variation in fluid 
quality, formation pressure and temperature and seismic activity; (2) variation in fluid quality, formation 
pressure and temperature, and seismic activity due to project operations; (3) changes in recharge due to 
rainfall, drought, and snowfall; (4) changes in instrument calibration during sampling or analytical 
activity; 5) different staff collecting or analyzing samples; (6) differences in environmental conditions 
during field sampling activities; (7) changes in analytical data quality during life of project; and (8) data 
entry errors related to maintaining project database. 

Activities to eliminate, reduce, or reconcile variability related to monitoring activities include (1) 
collecting long-term baseline data to observe and document natural variation in monitoring parameters, 
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(2) evaluating data in a timely manner after collection to observe anomalies in data that can be 
addressed by being resampled or reanalyzed, (3) conducting statistical analysis of monitoring data to 
determine whether variability in a data set is the result of project activities or natural variation, (4) 
maintaining weather-related data using on-site weather monitoring data or data collected near project 
site (such as from local airports), (5) checking instrument calibration before, during and after sampling 
or sample analysis, (6) thoroughly training staff, (7) conducting laboratory quality assurance checks using 
third party reference materials, and/or blind, and/or replicate sample checks, and (8) developing a 
systematic review process of data that can include sample-specific data quality checks (i.e., cation/anion 
balance for aqueous samples). 

B.2. Sampling Methods 

Logging, geophysical monitoring, and pressure/temperature monitoring do not apply to this section, and 
are omitted. 

B.2.a/b. Sampling SOPs 

Ground water samples will be collected primarily using a low-flow sampling method consistent with 
ASTM D6452-99 (2005) or Puls and Barcelona (1996). If a flow-through cell is not used, field parameters 
will be measured in grab samples. Ground water wells will be purged to ensure samples are 
representative of formation water quality. Static water levels in each well will be determined using an 
electronic water level indicator before any purging or sampling activities begin. Dedicated pumps (e.g., 
bladder pumps) will be installed in each monitoring well to minimize potential cross contamination 
between wells. Ground water pH, temperature, specific conductance, and dissolved oxygen will be 
monitored in the field using portable probes and a flow-through cell consistent with standard methods 
(e.g., APHA, 2005) given sufficient flow rates and volumes. Field chemistry probes will be calibrated at 
the beginning of each sampling day according to equipment manufacturer procedures using standard 
reference solutions. When a flow-through cell is used, field parameters will be continuously monitored 
and will be considered stable when three successive measurements made three minutes apart meet the 
criteria listed in Table 16. 

Table 16. Stabilization criteria of water quality parameters during shallow well purging. 

FIELD PARAMETER STABILIZATION CRITERIA 

pH +/- 0.2 units 

Temperature +/- 1°C 

Specific Conductance +/- 3% of reading in μS/cm 
Dissolved Oxygen +/- 10% of reading or 0.3 mg/L whichever is greater 

After field parameters have stabilized, samples will be collected. Samples requiring filtration will be 
filtered through 0.45 µm flow-through filter cartridges as appropriate and consistent with ASTM D6564-
00. Prior to sample collection, filters will be purged with a minimum of 100 mL of well water (or more if 
required by the filter manufacturer). For alkalinity and total CO2 samples, efforts will be made to 
minimize exposure to the atmosphere during filtration, collection in sample containers, and analysis. 

For deep ground water sampling of VW#1, ISGS-SOP-WB-V1.14 (dated August 10, 2012) will be used for 
the collection and processing of samples. GM#1 will not have a similar installation for sampling and is 
anticipated to use a wireline sampling system with a sampling device (e.g., Kuster sampler or similar) 
capable of collecting a sample from a discrete interval. Samples from GM#1 will be processed in a 
manner consistent with ISGS-SOP-WB-V1.14. 
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VW#1 was developed and purged extensively at the time of completion. Prior to sampling, each zone 
will be purged to ensure representative samples are collected. Due to the extensive well development, 
the amount of fluid to be purged at the time of sampling will depend on the span of the sample interval. 
For VW#1, the annular volume between the 2-7/8 in. tubing and the 5-1/2 in. casing is approximately 
0.64 gallons per foot of sampling interval. Thus, relatively small purge volumes will adequately refresh 
each isolated sampling interval. Additional information about sampling procedures at VW#1 is given in 
Locke et al. (2013). 

For VW#2, it is anticipated that air lifting with nitrogen will be used to draw fluid into the well for 
purging. A gas lift valve will be placed in the tubing string at approximately 1,200 ft below ground 
surface at the time of the completion. The sampler will be positioned at the same elevation as the 
discrete perforated interval, and a sample would be collected after sufficient purging. 

B.2.c. In-situ Monitoring. 

In-situ monitoring of ground water chemistry parameters is not currently planned. 

B.2.d. Continuous Monitoring. 

Pressure data will be collected from shallow ground water wells on a periodic basis (e.g., hourly to daily) 
using dedicated pressure transducers with data loggers to generally characterize shallow water level 
trends. These data are informational only. 

B.2.e. Sample Homogenization, Composition, Filtration. 

Described in section B.2.b. 

B.2.f. Sample Containers and Volumes 

For shallow and deep ground water samples, all sample bottles will be new. Sample bottles and bags for 
analytes will be used as received (ready for use) from the vendor or contract analytical laboratory for 
the analyte of interest. A summary of sample containers is presented in Table 17. 

B.2.g. Sample Preservation 

For ground water and other aqueous samples, the preservation methods in Table 17 will be used. 

B.2.h. Cleaning/Decontamination of Sampling Equipment 

Dedicated pumps (e.g., bladder pumps) will be installed in each ground water monitoring well to 
minimize potential cross contamination between wells. These pumps will remain in each well 
throughout the project period except for maintenance. Prior to installation, the pumps will be cleaned 
on the outside with a non-phosphate detergent. Pumps will be rinsed a minimum of three times with 
deionized water and a minimum of 1 L of deionized water will be pumped through pump and sample 
tubing. Individual cleaned pumps and tubing will be placed in plastic garbage bags for transport to the 
field for installation. All field glassware (pipets, beakers, filter holders, etc.) are cleaned with tap water 
to remove any loose dirt, washed in a dilute nitric acid solution, and rinsed three times with deionized 
water before use. 

B.2.i Support Facilities 

For sampling of ground water, the following are required: air compressor, vacuum pump, generator, 
multi-electrode water quality sonde, analytical meters (pH, specific conductance, etc.). Field activities 
are usually completed in field vehicles and portable laboratory trailers located on site. 
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Field gauges will be removed from the injection well and verification well utilizing existing standard 
industry tools and equipment. Deployment and retrieval of verification well gauges will be done using 
procedures and equipment recommended by the vendor, subcontractor, or is standard per industry 
practice. 

B.2.j. Corrective Action, Personnel, and Documentation 

Field staff will be responsible for properly testing equipment and performing corrective actions on 
broken or malfunctioning field equipment. If corrective action cannot be taken in the field, then 
equipment will be returned to the manufacturer for repair or replaced. Significant corrective actions 
affecting analytical results will be documented in field notes. 

B.3. Sample Handling and Custody 

Logging, geophysical monitoring, and pressure/temperature monitoring does not apply to this section, 
and is omitted. 

Sample holding times (Table 17) will be consistent with those described in US EPA (1974), American 
Public Health Association (APHA, 2005), Wood (1976), and ASTM Method D6517-00 (2005). After 
collection, samples will be placed in ice chests in the field and maintained thereafter at approximately 
4°C until analysis. The samples will be maintained at their preservation temperature and sent to the 
designated laboratory within 24 hours. Analysis of the samples will be completed within the holding 
time listed in Table 17. As appropriate, alternative sample containers and preservation techniques 
approved by the UIC Program Director will be used to meet analytical requirements. 

B.3.a Maximum Hold Time/Time Before Retrieval 

See Table 17. 

Table 17. Summary of anticipated sample containers, preservation treatments, and holding times. 

Target Volume/Container 
Parameters Material 

Cations: 
Ca, Fe, K, Mg, Na, Si, Al, 

250 ml/HDPE 
Ba, Mn, As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Pb, 
Sb Se, Tl 

Dissolved CO2 2 × 60 ml/HDPE 

Dissolved CO2 60 ml/HDPE 

Isotopes δ13C of DIC 2 × 60 ml/HDPE 

Isotopes δ13C of DIC 60 ml/HDPE 

Preservation 
Technique 

Filtered, nitric acid, 
cool 4°C 

Filtered, cool 4°C 

Filtered, cool 4°C 

Filtered, cool 4°C 

Filtered, cool 4°C 

Sample Holding Relative Sampling 
Time Depth 

60 days Shallow 

14 days Shallow 

14 days Deep 

4 weeks Shallow 

4 weeks Deep 
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Target 
Parameters 

Field Confirmation: 
Temperature, dissolved 

200 ml/glass jar None < 1 hour Deep 
oxygen, specific 
conductance, pH 

Volume/Container 
Material 

Preservation 
Technique 

Sample Holding 
Time 

Relative Sampling 
Depth 

Alkalinity, anions (Br, Cl, 
F, NO3, SO4) 

500 ml/HDPE Filtered, cool 4°C 45 days Shallow 

Field Confirmation: 
Density 

60 ml/HDPE Filtered < 1 hour Deep 

B.3.b. Sample Transportation 

See description at the beginning of Section B.3. 

B.3.c. Sampling Documentation 

Field notes will be collected for all ground water samples collected. These forms will be retained and 
archived as reference. The sample documentation is the responsibility of ground water sampling 
personnel. 

B.3.d. Sample Identification 

All sample bottles will have waterproof labels with information denoting project, sampling date, 
sampling location, sample identification number, sample type (freshwater or brine), analyte, volume, 
filtration used (if any), and preservative used (if any). See Figure 4 for an example of a label. 

IBDP_10LG_20A (fresh water) 
01-23-2014 

Metals, 60 ml, filtered, HNO3 

Figure 4. Example label for ground water sample bottles. 

B.3.e. Sample Chain-of-Custody 

For ground water samples, chain-of-custody will be documented using a standardized form. A typical 
form is shown in Figure 5, and it or a similar form will be used for all ground water sampling. Copies of 
the form will be provided to the person/lab receiving the samples as well as the person/lab transferring 
the samples. These forms will be retained and archived to allow simplified tracking of sample status. The 
chain-of -custody form and record keeping is the responsibility of ground water sampling personnel. 
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  Figure 5. Example chain-of-custody form. 
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B.4. Analytical Methods 

Logging, geophysical monitoring, and pressure/temperature monitoring do not apply to this section, and 
are omitted. 

B.4.a. Analytical SOPs 

Analytical SOPs are referenced in Table 4–Table 7. Other laboratory specific SOPs utilized by the 
laboratory will be determined after a contract laboratory has been selected. Upon request ADM will 
provide the agency with all laboratory SOPs developed for the specific parameter using the appropriate 
standard method. Each laboratory technician conducting the analysis on the samples will be trained on 
the SOP developed for each standard method. ADM will include the technician’s training certification 
with the annual report. 

B.4.b. Equipment/Instrumentation Needed 

Equipment and instrumentation is specified in the individual analytical methods referenced in Table 4– 
Table 7. 

B.4.c. Method Performance Criteria 

Nonstandard method performance criteria are not anticipated for this project. 

B.4.d. Analytical Failure 

Each laboratory conducting the analyses in Table 4–Table 7 will be responsible for appropriately 
addressing analytical failure according to their individual SOPs. 

B.4.e. Sample Disposal 

Each laboratory conducting the analyses in in Table 4–Table 7 will be responsible for appropriate sample 
disposal according to their individual SOPs. 

B.4.f Laboratory Turnaround 

Laboratory turnaround will vary by laboratory, but generally turnaround of verified analytical results 
within one month will be suitable for project needs.  

B.4.g. Method Validation for Nonstandard Methods 

Nonstandard methods are not anticipated for this project. If nonstandard methods are needed or 
proposed in the future, the USEPA will be consulted on additional appropriate actions to be taken. 

B.5. Quality Control 

Geophysical monitoring and pressure/temperature monitoring does not apply to this section, and is 
omitted. For log quality control, please refer to Appendix B. 

B.5.a. QC activities 

Blanks 

For shallow ground water sampling, a field blank will be collected and analyzed for the inorganic 
analytes in Table 4–Table 7 at a frequency of 10% or greater. Field blanks will be exposed to the same 
field and transport conditions as the ground water samples. Blanks will also be utilized for deep ground 
water sampling and analyzed for the inorganic analytes in Table 4–Table 7 at a frequency of 10% or 
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greater. Field blanks will be used to detect contamination resulting from the collection and 
transportation process. 

Duplicates 

For each shallow ground water sampling round, a duplicate ground water sample is collected from a well 
from a rotating schedule. Duplicate samples are collected from the same source immediately after the 
original sample in different sample containers and processed as all other samples. Duplicate samples are 
used to assess sample heterogeneity and analytical precision. 

B.5.b. Exceeding Control Limits 

If the sample analytical results exceed control limits (i.e., ion balances > ±10%), further examination of 
the analytical results will be done by evaluating the ratio of the measured total dissolved solids (TDS) to 
the calculated TDS (i.e., mass balance) per APHA method. The method indicates which ion analyses 
should be considered suspect based on the mass balance ratio. Suspect ion analyses are then reviewed 
in the context of historical data and interlaboratory results, if available. Suspect ion analyses are then 
brought to the attention of the analytical laboratory for confirmation and/or reanalysis. The ion balance 
is recalculated, and if the error is still not resolved, suspect data are identified and may be given less 
importance in data interpretations. 

B.5.c. Calculating Applicable QC Statistics 

Charge Balance 

The analytical results are evaluated to determine correctness of analyses based on anion-cation charge 
balance calculation. Because all potable waters are electrically neutral, the chemical analyses should 
yield equally negative and positive ionic activity. The anion-cation charge balance will be calculated 
using the formula: 

∑ 𝑐𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑠−∑ 𝑎𝑛𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑠 
% 𝑑𝑖𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 = 100 (Equation 1) 

∑ 𝑐𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑠+∑ 𝑎𝑛𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑠 

where the sums of the ions are represented in milliequivalents (meq) per liter and the criteria for 
acceptable charge balance is ±10%. 

Mass Balance 

The ratio of the measured TDS to the calculated TDS will be calculated in instances where the charge 
balance acceptance criteria are exceeded using the formula: 

𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒𝑑 𝑇𝐷𝑆 
1.0 < < 1.2 (Equation 2) 

𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑐𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑇𝐷𝑆 

where the anticipated values are between 1.0 and 1.2. 

Outliers 

A determination of one or more statistical outliers is essential prior to the statistical evaluation of 
ground water. This project will use the USEPA’s Unified Guidance (March 2009) as a basis for selection of 
recommended statistical methods to identify outliers in ground water chemistry data sets as 
appropriate. These techniques include Probability Plots, Box Plots, Dixon’s test, and Rosner’s test. The 
EPA-1989 outlier test may also be used as another screening tool to identify potential outliers. 
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B.6. Instrument/Equipment Testing, Inspection, and Maintenance 

Logging tool equipment will be maintained as per wireline industry best practices (Appendix B). 

For ground water sampling, field equipment will be maintained, factory serviced, and factory calibrated 
per manufacturer’s recommendations. Spare parts that may be needed during sampling will be included 
in supplies on-hand during field sampling. 

For all laboratory equipment, testing, inspection and maintenance will be the responsibility of the 
analytical laboratory per standard practice, method-specific protocol, or NELAP requirement. 

B.7. Instrument/Equipment Calibration and Frequency 

Geophysical monitoring does not apply to this section, and is omitted. 

B.7.a. Calibration and Frequency of Calibration 

Pressure/temperature gauge calibration information is located in Table 10–Table 15. Logging tool 
calibration will be at the discretion of the service company providing the equipment, following standard 
industry practices noted in Appendix B. Calibration frequency will be determined by standard industry 
practices. 

For ground water sampling, portable field meters or muliprobe sondes used to determine field 
parameters (e.g., pH, temperature, specific conductance, dissolved oxygen) are calibrated according to 
manufacturer recommendations and equipment manuals (Hach, 2006) each day before sample 
collection begins. Recalibration is performed if any components yield atypical values or fail to stabilize 
during sampling. 

B.7.b. Calibration Methodology 

Logging tool calibration methodology will follow standard industry practices in Appendix B. 

For ground water sampling, standards used for calibration are typically 7 and 10 for pH, a potassium 
chloride solution yielding a value of 1413 microseimens per centimeter (µS/cm) at 25°C for specific 
conductance, and a 100% dissolved O2 solution for dissolved oxygen. Calibration is performed for the pH 
meters per manufactuer’s specifications using a 2-point calibration bounding the range of the sample. 
For coulometry, sodium carbonate standards (typically yielding a concentration of 4,000 mg CO2/L) are 
routinely analyzed to evaluate instrument. 

B.7.c. Calibration Resolution and Documentation 

Logging tool calibration resolution and documentation will follow standard industry practices in 
Appendix B. 

For ground water sampling, calibration values are recorded in daily sampling records and any errors in 
calibration are noted. For parameters where calibration is not acceptable, redundant equipment may be 
used so loss of data is minimized. 

B.8. Inspection/Acceptance for Supplies and Consumables 

B.8.a/b. Supplies, Consumables, and Responsibilities 

Supplies and consumables for field and laboratory operations will be procured, inspected, and accepted 
as required from vendors approved by ADM or the respective subcontractor responsible for the data 
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collection activity. Acquisition of supplies and consumables related to ground water analyses will be the 
responsibility of the laboratory per established standard methodology or operating procedures. 

B.9. Nondirect Measurements 

Seismic Monitoring Methods 

B.9.a Data Sources 

For time lapse seismic surveys, repeatability is paramount for accurate differential comparison. 
Therefore, to ensure survey quality, the locations for the shots and acquisition methodology of 
sequential surveys will be consistent. Once these surveys are conducted, they will be compared to a 
baseline survey to track and monitor plume development.  

For in-zone pressure monitoring, the in-zone pressure gauges in VW#1 and VW#2 will be used to gather 
pressure data. 

B.9.b. Relevance to Project 

Time lapse seismic surveys will be used to track changes in the CO2 plume in the subsurface. Processing 
and comparing subsequent surveys to a baseline will allow project managers to monitor plume growth, 
as well as to ensure that the plume does not move outside of the intended storage reservoir. Numerical 
modeling will be used to predict the CO2 plume growth and migration over time by combining the 
processed seismic data with the existing geologic model. 

In-zone pressure monitoring data will be used in numerical modeling to predict plume and pressure 
front behavior and confirm the plume stage within the AoR. 

B.9.c. Acceptance Criteria 

Following standard industry practices will ensure that the gathered seismic data will be used for 
accurate modeling and monitoring. Similar ground conditions, shot points located within tolerable limits, 
functional geophones, and similar seismic input signal will be used from survey to survey to ensure 
repeatability. 

When processing seismic data, several QA checks will be done in accordance with industry standards 
including reformatting to Omega structured files, geometry application, amplitude compensation, 
predictive deconvolution, elevation statics correction, RMS amplitude gain, velocity analysis every 2 km, 
NMO application using picked velocities, CMP stacking, random noise attenuation, and instantaneous 
gain. 

B.9.d. Resources/Facilities Needed 

ADM will subcontract all necessary resources and facilities for the seismic monitoring, in-zone pressure 
monitoring, and ground water sampling. 

B.9.e. Validity Limits and OperatingCconditions 

For seismic surveys and numerical modeling, intraorganizational checks between trained and 
experienced personnel will ensure that all surveys and numerical modeling are conducted conforming to 
standard industry practices. 
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B.10. Data Management 

B.10.a. Data Management Scheme 

ADM or a designated contractor will maintain the required project data as provided elsewhere in the 
permit. Data will be backed up on tape or held on secure servers. 

B.10.b. Record-keeping and Tracking Practices 

All records of gathered data will be securely held and properly labeled for auditing purposes. 

B.10.c. Data Handling Equipment/Procedures 

All equipment used to store data will be properly maintained and operated according to proper industry 
techniques. ADM SCADA system and vendor data acquisition systems will interface with one another 
and all subsequent data will be held on a secure server. 

B.10.d. Responsibility 

The primary project managers will be responsible for ensuring proper data management is maintained. 

B.10.e. Data Archival and Retrieval 

All data will be held by ADM. These data will be maintained and stored for auditing purposes as 
described in section B.10.a. 

B.10.f. Hardware and Software Configurations 

All ADM and vendor hardware and software configurations will be appropriately interfaced. 

B.10.g. Checklists and Forms 

Checklists and forms will be procured and generated as necessary. 

C. Assessment and Oversight 

C.1. Assessments and Response Actions 

C.1.a. Activities to be Conducted 

Please refer to Table 1 in section A.3.a/b. (Summary of work to be performed and work schedule); 
ground water quality data will be collected at the frequency outlined in that table. After completion of 
sample analysis, results will be reviewed for QC criteria as noted in section B.5. If the data quality fails to 
meet criteria set in section B.5., samples will be reanalyzed, if still within holding time criteria. If outside 
of holding time criteria, additional samples may be collected or sample results may be excluded from 
data evaluations and interpretations. Evaluation for data consistency will be performed according to 
procedures described in the USEPA 2009 Unified Guidance (USEPA, 2009). 

C.1.b. Responsibility for Conducting Assessments 

Organizations gathering data will be responsible for conducting their internal assessments. All stop work 
orders will be handled internally within individual organizations. 

C.1.c. Assessment Reporting 

All assessment information should be reported to the individual organization’s project manager outlined 

in A.1.a/b. 
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C.1.d. Corrective Action 

All corrective action affecting only an individual organization’s data collection responsibility should be 
addressed, verified, and documented by the individual project managers and communicated to the 
other project managers as necessary. Corrective actions affecting multiple organizations should be 
addressed by all members of the project leadership and communicated to other members on the 
distribution list for the QASP. Assessments may require integration of information from multiple 
monitoring sources across organizations (operational, in-zone monitoring, above-zone monitoring) to 
determine whether correction actions are required and/or the most cost-efficient and effective action to 
implement. ADM will coordinate multiorganization assessments and corrective actions as warranted. 

C.2. Reports to Management 

C.2.a/b. QA status Reports 

QA status reports should not be needed. If any testing or monitoring techniques are changed, the QASP 
will be reviewed and updated as appropriate in consultation with USEPA. Revised QASPs will be 
distributed by ADM to the full distribution list at the beginning of this document. 

D. Data Validation and Usability 

D.1. Data Review, Verification, and Validation 

D.1.a. Criteria for Accepting, Rejecting, or Qualifying Data 

Ground water quality data validation will include the review of the concentration units, sample holding 
times, and the review of duplicate, blank and other appropriate QA/QC results. All ground water quality 
results will be entered into a database or spreadsheet with periodic data review and analysis. ADM will 
retain copies of the laboratory analytical test results and/or reports. Analytical results will be reported 
on a frequency based on the approved UIC permit conditions. In the periodic reports, data will be 
presented in graphical and tabular formats as appropriate to characterize general ground water quality 
and identify intrawell variability with time. After sufficient data have been collected, additional 
methods, such as those described in the USEPA 2009 Unified Guidance (USEPA, 2009), will be used to 
evaluate intrawell variations for ground water constituents, to evaluate if significant changes have 
occurred that could be the result of CO2 or brine seepage beyond the intended storage reservoir. 

D.2. Verification and Validation Methods 

D.2.a. Data Verification and Validation Processes 

See sections D.1.a. and B.5. 

Appropriate statistical software will be used to determine data consistency. 

D.2.b. Data Verification and Validation Responsibility 

ADM or its designated subcontractor will verify and validate ground water sampling data. 

D.2.c. Issue Resolution Process and Responsibility 

ADM or its designated Coordinator will overview the ground water data handling, management, and 
assessment process. Staff involved in these processes will consult with the Coordinator to determine 
actions required to resolve issues. 
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D.2.d. Checklist, Forms, and Calculations 

Checklists and forms will be developed specifically to meet permit requirements. Table 18 provides an 
example of the type of information used for data verification of ground water quality data. 

Table 18. Example table of criteria used to evaluate data quality. 

MVA ID Anion 
charge 

Cation 
charge 

Charge 
balance 

CB rating Calculated 
TDS 

Measured 
TDS 

TDS 
ratio 

TDS 
rating 

IBDP_10B_01A 14.4 13.60 -2.84 pass 760.50 785 1.0 pass 
IBDP_10B_02A 14.26 15.06 2.73 pass 783.03 777 1.0 pass 
IBDP_10B_03A 14.39 14.96 1.94 pass 786.86 806 1.0 pass 
IBDP_10B_04A 14.39 14.79 1.38 pass 780.15 777 1.0 pass 
IBDP_10B_04B 14.33 14.90 1.96 pass 780.95 785 1.0 pass 

D.3. Reconciliation with User Requirements 

D.3.a. Evaluation of Data Uncertainty 

Statistical software will be used to determine ground water data consistency using methods consistent 
with USEPA 2009 Unified Guidance (USEPA, 2009). 

D.3.b. Data Limitations Reporting 

The organization-level project managers will be responsible for ensuring that data developed by their 
respective organizations is presented with the appropriate data-use limitations. 

ADM will use the current operating procedure on the use, sharing, and presentation of results and/or 
data for the IBDP. This procedure has been developed to ensure quality, internal consistency and 
facilitate tracking and record keeping of data end users and associated publications. 
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WeiiWatcher Ultra 
Distributed Temperature System 

APPUCATIONS The 
• Distributed temperature syst

measurements rese
tem• Control of production rates 
can and drawdown 
reso

• Monitoring 
tem

• Reservoir flow contributions gate 
and decline data 

• Gas lift optimization and men
tubing integrity indu

• Heavy oil thermal recovery Schl

• Production allocation of a 
with • Injection profiling 
and 

• Gas lift optimization solut
• Riser flow assurance 

FEATURES 
• Fiber-optic distributed tempera· 

ture sensing technology 

• No downhole electronics 

• Simple-to-use surface 
software, with auto-setup 

1and optimization 

• Reliable, robust instrument 
and extended system life 

• Best-in-class measurements 
~ ., 

• Fast temperature resolution ... 
,g 

• 15-km [9.32·m] range, 1!5 
lD ... 6 doubled-ended or 
E 

12 single-ended channel ~ 
interrogation 

WeiiWatcher Ultra* distributed temperature ACQUISmON RESULTS 
em provides detailed information related to a Distributed temperature sensing (DTS) acquisition is 
rvoir's performance through the acquisition of configured based on the application. This configura· 

perature profiles. The extremely versatile system tion is typically made up of a combination of profiles, 
measure up to 15 km [9.32 mil of fiber at a meter's zones, and real-time alarms. Profiles include temper· 
lution, update data in just a few seconds, resolve ature measurements taken at regular intervals along 

peratures to 0.01 degC [0.018 degF], and interro· the fiber. This information can be used to measure 
numerous fibers from one surface system. The reservoir performance and to monitor completion 
obtained are available as soon as the measure· integrity, thereby helping ensure downstream flow. 
tis taken. They are communicated via various Zonal areas of interest can be specified to facilitate 
stry-standard protocols or those customized by real-time monitoring in SCADA systems and to trig· 
umberger's engineering team to the specifics ger alarms for critical indicators. 
particular installation. The data are combinable 
data obtained by other Schlumberger sensors, DTS DATA HANDUNG 

experts are available to help design the best Profile data are temperature measurement profiles 
ion for a particular situation. of the entire fiber cable consisting of a series of 

data points. Zone data are statistical data from a 
particular specified section of the fiber, processed 
according to specification. Alarm data trigger a 
signal according to specifications. 
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WeiiWatcher Ultra Distributed Temperature System 

BENEFITS IT INTEGRAnON IT INTEGRAnON SUCCESS 
• Permanent in-well The WeiiWatcher Ultra DTS acquisition unit has a A Schlumberger client had a fiber-optic DTS installed 

reservoir monitoring robust database that stores all acquired data on site in a production field and wanted to integrate the data 
with local backup. In addition, various technologies into its IT environment The client wanted the data • Enhanced recovery 
are available to integrate the data seamlessly into stored and viewable locally but required that the through improved 
any IT environment Industry-standard technologies information be quickly accessible from the main reservoir surveillance 
such as the Mod bus communication protocol, OPC office. With the WeiiWatcher Ultra DTS acquisition 

• Improved production 
open connectivity, wellsite information transfer unit, the well profiles could be stored locally, the 

management 
standard markup language (WITSML), and SOL WITSML files provided locally for quick retrieval, 

• Faster identification of database replication can be used to deliver the data and the data uploaded into the reservoir manage· 
production problems through in real time to SCADA systems, data historians, the ment system. Mod bus output provided basic system 
best-in-class temperature Schlumberger InterACT* real-time monitoring and alarms linked directly to the local control room to 
resolution data delivery secure Web service, or simply to help ensure asset integrity. 

• Cost-effective transient Microsoft Excef'll software on a personal computer. 
analysis 

WeiiWatcher Ultra Resolution 
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Specifications 
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slugging injection valve, distributed Number of loops or fibers 6 double-ended or 12 single-ended 
tempersturs measurements can 

a valve, Fiber type 50 urn, multimode quickly identify problem 
saving time during valve rsplscement DTS physical dimensions 3U 19-in. rack mounted or mobile 
and minimizing lost production. Operating temperature, degC [degF) 0 to 40 [32 to 104) 

Storage temperature, degC [degF) - 20 to 65 (-4 to 149) 

Relative humidity, % 5-85 (noncondensingl 
Power AC. 90-253 V (optional DC, 24 VI; Typical steady state: 50 W; maximum: 150 W 
DTS communications 

DTS to PC Ethernet 1 00/1 000 Base T 
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Schlumbargar 
WeiiWatcher Ouartz 
NLQG, NMQG, NPQG, NHQG multidrop pressure and temperature gauges 

APPUCATIONS WeiiWatcher Quartz* NLQG, NMQG, NPQG, and Performance is validated in a controlled test cell 
• long-term production NHQG multidrop pressure and temperature gauges where drift stabHity is measured at simulated reservoir 

and reservoir monitoring are part of the WeiiWatcher* permanent real-time pressure and temperature conditions--not just at 

• Pressure buHdup surveys downhole monitoring system.WeiiWatcher systems ambient temperature and atmospheric conditions. 
help operators optimize well productivity and reservoir • Injection monitoring During this measurement period, the gauges are also recovery throughout the producing life of a well or field. 

• Intelligent completions subjected to power on-off cycles and temperature 
Schlumberger has installed more than 7,000 cycling to simulate the most demanding operating 

BENEfiTS permanent downhole pressure and temperature conditions. The NPQG gauge is quarrfied for a 10-year 
• Saves costs of well interven gauges over the past 25 years and has established life cycle and has a measured drift stability better 

tion by taking continuous numerous engineering and performance benchmarks than ±7 kPa at82,740 kPa and 150 degC [±1 psi 
pressure and temperature for downhole monitoring. Continual performance at 12,000 psi and 302 degF]. 
measurements improvement has yielded the most reliable track 

record in the industry for these types of gauges. OUAUFICATION TESTING 
FEATURES The gauge system undergoes accelerated testing at 
• long-term measurement The latest-generation Schlumberger permanent 200 degC [392 degF] for about 8 months, in addition 

accuracy with excellent WeiiWatcher Quartz gauges continue this tradition to thermal shock cycle testing. This test is equivalent 
sensor and electronic stability and incorporate the most recent innovations 

to a 10-yearlife at 150 degC [302 degF]. The complete 
in quartz transducers, advanced electronic • High system reliability gauge assemblies also undergo repeated shock 
components, and cable headcomectDrsealing confirmed by rigorous testing and vibration testing at rigorous levels to meet 
technology. 

• long-term, reliable, permanent the environmental qualification for well testing in 
in-well reservoir monitoring production and injection wells. DATAOUAUTY 

• Compact gauge design for Accurate and stable pressure measurements DESIGNED FOR REUABIUTY 
optimal well integration are essential in long-term reservoir and production The long-term reliabHity of the Wei !Watcher Quartz 

• Gauge system with advanced monitoring applications. Schlumberger permanent gauges relies on designs including fully welded 
cable connector technology WeiiWatcher Quartz gauges are engineered to assemblies, multichip module ceramic high

deliver highly stable pressure measurements for 
• Multiple-gauge installation on temperature electronic technology, and corrosion

long-term applications. 
a single cable with standard resistant alloys. 
1-s sampling rate 

• Compatibirrty with the 
WeiiWatcher Neon* 
electro-optical cable system I I 1• 11uar1z uauva 

:11115721 l------11r-----t----t-----~t--l,.s.pp~· ..... 
for combined distributed 

li:" 
temperature- sensing 8' 2!i0 [482) 

:5!. 
measurements u 

• Row rate and fluid density !' ~ 2111[3921 t 4 NMOG f I 
measurements in specific 1 ~--~---~-------t-4 NLOG applications I 51J ilGll T POG 1 

~ NDPG j 
• Hermetically sealed gauge c: 100[212) 

~ C....... 
housing, fully welded with 

High-pntSSUn high tllmpcrallm! 

1 
inert gas filling SJ(12ZI l 

• Availability of IWIS-compliant 
and vendor-specific subsea 118.497.6 IIXI.42U 137.1952 

(1 11.01DI (15.1110) 120.01111 
cards 

Working pressure. kPa [psij 

Temperature and pressure BnvironmentBI applicBtions in which Wei/Watcher auartz and Wei/Watcher Sapphira* gauges 
ara most appropriatB. 



WeiiWatcher Ouartz 
Also furthering the gauge technology is the excellent reliability at The standard NLOG (10,000-psi) gauge is equipped with the Sealtite· 
system level achieved with the Schlumberger proprietary advanced connector, providing two independent seals, including an improved 
connector technology. metal-to-metal seal. When dictated by demanding downhole conditions 

such as sour fluids or below-packer applications, the gauge is equipped 
The standard NMOG (68,947 kPa [10,000 psU),NPOG (110,320 kPa with the lntellitite electrical dry-mate connector for an incremental level 
[16,000 psi]), and NHOG (172,375 kPa [25,000 psi]) gauges feature the 

of refiabirrty. 
innovative and fully field-proven lntellitite* electrical dry-mate cable 
head connector options. The welded cable head, which can be deployed 

WORLDWIDE QUAUTY SERVICE 
even in Zone 1, delivers the best system protection against corrosive WeiiWatcher systems are supported and deployed by a specialized 
liquids, shock, vibration, and tensile load. The nonwelded cable head group of engineers and technicians highly trained on permanent 
provides three independent seals, including two fully redundant monitoring systems and intelligent completion technology. This specific 
metal-to-metal seals, and is fully pressure testable using a microleak central support for project preparation and operations contributes to 
detection system. Both cable head connector options deliver significant deriVe ring best-in-class service quality worldwide. 
reliability improvement over industry-standard connectors. 

WeJJWatcber Quartz Gauge Specificltions 
NLQG Ught Qaartz Gauge NMOG Mldiu Qaartz B-. NPQG Prnsure Quartz Gauge NHOG Hyper Quartz Gauge 

...._ •lrDIDglcal performance 

Swor typa Quartz au..u Olatt Quartz 
AIIIIDSfh!ri<; to 68,.!141 [lO.IXQ ~to 110,320 [16.1011 Atmoqiteric to 1n,375(25,00l] 
25 to 177 [68to 350] 25 to 150 [68to :m] 25 to 177 [68 to 350] 

Available 1!fJ!1! ragwst Available t.l!l!ll!!!!f!SI Availab!e upon !!!Q11!S1 Available ll!l!!l !!!!pl!SI 
Initial !!!S!lP! !CQ!!aty. kPa [psi] <±13.8 [±2] max. over full scale <±13B l:t2!max. gver full a::P <±20.7 1:1:3] max. over fu ll scale <1:34.5 [:1:5! max. over fuU scale 

0 03 [0.0051 ell·s sample rata 0.03 [1lm51 at 1-s Alt1'le rata 0.07 [O.OI[ell-s sa!tf!e rate 0.14 [0.02]at 1-s ~rate 
l'msualtilt stability. kPa [psij <1: 6.9 !t1) per yw over lull scale <1: 6.91t 1Vraar over full scale <:t11.9lt1J per year et82.740 kPa <:tll.9 [tl] per year 8182.740 kPa 

I 12.1Dl psi! and 150 dGgC 1302 degF) [12.1Dl psi[ and 150 degC [302 dagF! 
lritial ~ IICCUiaCV. max., <tii.S [:1:0.9) per t0.15 )t027) <tii.S [t0.9) per tillS [t0.27J <tii.S [tll9] per tO. 15 [t017) <1:0.5 [tll9l per t0.15 [t027) 
c!egC ldeflt'tpical degC [degf) 

0.005 [0.009] ell·S sample rata 0.001 [01112) ell-s !!ll)llo rata 0.001 [0002) ell-s sample rata 0.001)0002) at 1-s samfie rata 

T !1!1f!!!!11n mit stability, deuC [degf) <t11.1 !tO. lSI per)!!! 81150 !3021 <tll.llt0.18p el t77 135q <tll.l [tll18]p:ryearel150 !302) <1:0.1 [:1:0.181 fl!!)'llM 81177 [39!) 
150 !3021 200 [392! 200 (392! 200(392) 

Maz. taJsing diametar, mm [In] 19 [0.75) 19 [0.75) 19[0.75) 19[0.75) 
Cable head curnldDr options 

brtellitita R: true redlnlant mataV Specialr~ Yes Yes Yes 
mellll seal 
~ntetrltita w. lul"f welded na• Yes Yes Yes 
Saattite: matal/lnatal saal ~ na na na 

Multigal.ve CDMI!Ctions options Fully welded Y, T. and W Fully welded Y, T, and W Fully welded Y, T, and W Fully welded Y, T. and W 
connector block assembly COt'O'B!Dr bkxt.ISS8IItiy lfll.?l assent1y puge aSS!llbly 
Tubing rneasuremoot. amulus measuranl!llt. ~ 1hnujl Q:Jltml line 1rt HD~ l!ylhulic c:onneclor. and flov.meter appliclltion 
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Foreword 
The certification of acquired data is an important aspect of logging. It Because the measurements are performed downhole in an environment 
is performed through the obseiVation of quality indicators and can be that cannot be exhaustively described, Schlumberger cannot and does 
completed successfully only when a set of specified requirements is not warrant the accuracy, correctness, or completeness of log data 
available to the log users. 

Large variations in well conditions require flexibility in logging proce
This Log Quality Control Reference Manual (LQCRM) is the third edi dures. In some cases, important deviations from the guidelines given 
tion of the log quality control specifications used by Schlumberger. It here may occur. These deviations may not affect the validity of the data 
concisely provides information for the acquisition of high-quality data collected, but they could reduce the ability to check that validity. 
at the wellsite and its delivery within defmed standards. The LQCRM is 
distributed to facilitate the validation of Schlumberger wireline logs at Catherine MacGregor 
the wellsite or in the office. President, Wireline 

Schlumberger 
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Introduction 
Data is a permanent asset of energy companies that may be used in or more data products acquired or processed using different systems or 
unforeseen ways. Schlumberger is committed to and accountable for under different conditions. The majority ofwireline measurements have 
managing and delivering quality data. The quality of the data is the a defmed repeatability range, which is applicable only when the mea
cornerstone of Schlumberger products and services. surement is conducted under the same conditions. Repeatability is used 

to validate the measurement acquired during the main logging pass, as 
well as identify anomalies that may arise during the sUIVey for relogging. 

Data quality 
Quality is conformance to predefined standards with minimum varia Integrity 
tion. This document defmes the standards by which the quality of the The integrity of data is essential for the believability of data Data with 
data of Schlumberger wireline logs is determined. The attributes that integrity is not altered or tampered with. There are situations in which 
form the data quality model are data is altered in a perfectly acceptable manner (e.g., applying environ
• accuracy mental corrections, using processing parameters for interpretation). 

Aiw such changes, which involve an element of judgment, are not done • repeatability 
to intentionally produce results inconsistent with the measurements 

• integrity or processed data and are to the best and unbiased judgment of the 
• traceability interpreter. Results of interpretation activities are auditable, clearly 
• timeliness marked, and traceable. 

• relevance 
Traceability 

• completeness 
Traceability of data refers to having a complete chain defming a 

• sufficiency measurement from its point of origin (sensor) to its fmal destination 
• interpretability {formation property). At each step of the chain, appropriate measure
• reputation ment standards are respected, well documented, and auditable. 

• objectivity 
Timeliness • clarity 
Timeliness is the availability of the data at the time required. Timeliness 

• availability ensures that all tasks in the process of acquiring data are conducted 
• accessibility within the time window defmed for such tasks (e.g., wellsite calibra
• security. tions and checks are done within the time window defined). 

Accuracy Relevance 
Accuracy is how close to the true value the data is within a speci Relevance is the applicability and helpfulness of the acquired dataset 
fied degree of conformity (e.g., metrology and integrity). Accuracy is within the business context (e.g., selection of the right service for the 
a function of the sensor design; the measurement cannot be made well conditions). Most services have a defined operating envelope in 
more accurate by varying operating techniques, but it can fail to con which the measurement is considered valid. Measurements conducted 
form to the defmed accuracy as a result of several errors (e.g., incorrect outside their defmed envelope, although the measurement process may 
calibration). have been completed satisfactorily, are almost always irrelevant (e.g., 

recording an SP cUIVe in an oil-base mud environment). 
Repeatability 
Repeatability of data is the consistency of two or more data products 
acquired or processed using the same system under the same condi
tions. Reproducibility, on the other hand, is the data consistency of two 
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Completeness Availability 
Completeness ensures that the data is of sufficient breadth, depth, and Availability of data ensures the distribution of data only to the intended 
scope to meet predefmed requirements. This primarily means that all parties at the requested time (i.e., no data is disclosed to any other 
required measurements are available over the required logging inter party than the owner of the data without prior written permission). 
val, with no missing curves or gaps in curves over predefmed required 
intervals of the log. Accessibility 

Accessibility ensures the ease of retrievability of data using a classifica
Sufficiency tion model. Wireline data are classified into three datasets: 
Sufficiency ensures that the amount of data that is acquired or pro

• Basic dataset is a limited dataset suitable for quicklook interpretacessed meets the defined objectives of the operation. For example, 
tion and transmission of data. when the defmed objective is to compute the hole volume of an oval 

hole, a four-arm caliper service-at minimum-must be used. Using a • Customer dataset consists of a complete set of data suitable for 
single-arm caliper service would not provide sufficient information to processing (measurements with their associated calibrations), 
achieve the defmed objective and would inadvertently result in over recomputing (raw curves), and validating {log quality control 
estimation of the hole volume. [LQC] curves) the measurements of the final product delivered. 

The customer dataset includes all measurements required to fully 

Interpretability reproduce the data product with a complete and auditable trace
ability chain. 

Interpretability of data requires that the measurement is specified in 
• Producer dataset includes Schlumberger-proprietary data, which appropriate terminology and units and that the data defmitions are 

are meaningful only to the engineering group that supports the tool clear and documented. This is essential to ensure the capability of 
in question (e.g., the 15th status bit of ADC015 on board EDCIB023 using the data over time (i.e., reusability). 
in an assembly). 

Reputation 
Security 

Reputation refers to data being trusted or highly regarded in terms of 
its source, content, and traceability. The security of data is essential to maintain its confidentiality and 

ensure that data files are clean of malware or viruses. 

Objectivity 
The objectivity of data is an essential attribute of its quality, unbiased Calibration theory 
and impartial, both at acquisition and at reuse. The calibration of sensors is an integral part of metrology, the science 

of measurement. For most measurements, one of the following types of 
Clarity calibrations is employed: 
Clarity refers to the availability of a clear, unique defmition of the data 

• single-point calibration by using a controlled data dictionary that is shared. For example, when 
"NPHI" is referred to, it must be understood by all that NPHI is the • two-point calibration 
thermal neutron porosity in porosity units (m3/m3 or ft;3/ft3), computed • multiple-point calibration. 
from a thermal neutron ratio that is calibrated using a single-point cali Because most measurements operate in a region of linear response, any 
bration mechanism (gain only), and is the ratio of counts from a near two points on the response line can be compared with their associated 
and a far receiver, with the counts corrected only for hole size and not calibration references to determine a gain and an offset (two-point 
corrected for detector dead time. calibration) or a gain (single-point calibration). The gain and offset 
Clarity ensures objectivity and interpretability over time. values are used in the calibration value equation, which converts any 

measured value to its associated calibrated value. 
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Hostile Natural Gamma Ray Sonde I Equipment Identification 

Primary Equipment: 
HNGSSonde 

Auxiliary Equipment: 
HNGS Sonde Housing 
Gamma Source RadiOactive 

HNGS· BA 

HNSH·BA 
GSR·U 

Phase 

Malllor 

Na 511 P B11k Set Point 

I 
38.00 40.00 

Value 

42.00 

42.00 
!Minl~n~m) (Nomil.- IMiodmum) 

Phase Background Count Rate CPS Value 

Master [ ] 1111.1!7 

20.00 142.5 2e5.0 
IM!nl~n~ml (Nom~ IMaldmuml 

Mutar. 

Phase Na 511 Peak Set Point Value 

Master L. J 41.00 

311.00 40.00 42.00 
IM!ni~n~ml (Nom~ r.lulnuml 

Phase Background Count Rate CPS VafUII 

Mater [ ] 96.01 

20.00 142.5 2e5.0 
Mni~n~ml (Nom~ r.lulmuml 

~ 

Figure 1. Example of a master calibration. 

Hallile Nlllun1l Gllmnvo Rltv Sonde Maatar ' 

Dell!!elor 1 C81ilntion 

Phase Th Peak Loc Value 

Master [ ] 211.9 

201.0 209.6 218.3 
!Minl...,m) (Nomilal) r.tu~mum) 

Phase Gain Rallo Value 

Master 0 O.SISI38 

0.11400 1.000 1.0110 
IMlnl...,m) (Nomilal) r.tulmuml 

Holllte Nalulal Gamma Rav sonde Master 
Det8clor 2 Calibration 

Phase Th Peak Loc Value 

Masl8r [] 211.1 

201 .0 2011.11 218.3 
IMlnl...,ml (Nomilal) Nulmuml 

Phase Gain Rallo VafUII 

MaSer n 1.017 

0.11400 1.000 1.060 
fM!nl...,ml INomilall Nulmuml 

Phase Th Peak Res"' Value 

M118ter [ ] 7.306 

5.000 7.000 9.000 
!Minimum) (Nomilal) ,..ulmuml 

Phase Th Peak Res"' Value 

Masler lJ 11.985 

5.000 7.000 11.000 
IMlnlrn.lml INomilall Nulmurnl 

There are three events that measurements may have one or more of: All such events are recorded in a calibration summary listing (CSL) 
(Fig. 1). 

• Master calibration: Performed at the shop on a quarterly or 
monthly basis, a master calibration usually comprises a primary The calibration summary listing contains an auditable trail of the event: 
measurement done to a measurement standard and a reference 

• equipment with serial numbers measurement that serves as a baseline for future checks. The 
primary measurement is the calibration of the sensor used for con • actual measurement and the associated range (minimum, nominal, 
verting a raw measurement into its fmal output. and maximum) 

• Wellsite before-survey calibration or check: Measurements that • time the event was conducted. 

have a master calibration are normally not calibrated at the well For the event to be valid, the measurement must fall within the defmed 
site; rather, the reference measurement conducted in the master minimum and maximum limits, using the same equipment (verified 
calibration is repeated at the wellsite before conducting the survey through the mnemonics and serial numbers), and performed on time 
to ensure that the tool response has not changed. Measurements (verified through the time stamp on the summary listing). 
that do not have a master calibration may employ a wellsite calibra

More details on the calibrations associated with the wide range of tion that is conducted prior to starting the survey. 
Schlumberger wireline measurements are in the Logging Calibration 

• Wellsite after-survey check: Some measurements employ an after
Guide, which is available through your local Schlumberger representative. survey check (optional for most measurements) to ensure that the 

tool response has not changed from before the survey. 
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Depth Control and Measurement 
Overview 
Depth is the most fundamental wireline measurement made; there
fore, it is the most important logging parameter. Because all wireline 
measurements are referenced to depth, it is absolutely critical that 
depth is measured in a systematic way, with an auditable record to 
ensure traceability. 

Schlumberger provides through its wireline services an absolute depth 
measurement and techniques to apply environmental corrections to 
the measurement that meet industry requirements for subsurface 
marker referencing. 

The conveyance of tools and equipment by means of a cable enables 
the determination of an absolute wellbore depth under reasonable hole 
conditions through the strict application of wellsite procedures and Figure 1. Integrated Depth Wheel device. 

the implementation of systematic maintenance and calibration pro
grams for measurement devices. The essentials of the wireline depth By strict application of this procedure, Schlumberger endeavors to 
measurement are the following: deliver depth measurement with an accuracy of ±5 ft per 10,000 ft and 

repeatability of ±2 ft per 10,000 ft [±1.5 m and ±0.6 m per 3,050 m, 
• Depth is measured from a fiXed datum, termed the depth reference respectively] in vertical wells. 

point, which is specified by the client. 

• The Integrated Depth Wheel (IDW) device (Fig. 1) provides the 
primary depth measurement, with the down log taken as the correct Specifications 
depth reference. 

Measurement Specifications 
• Slippage in the IDW wheels is detected and automatically compen Accuracy ±5 ft per 10,000 ft [± 1 .5 m per 3,050 m) 

sated for by the surface acquisition system. 
Repeatability ±2 ft per 10,000 ft [±0.6 m per 3,050 m) 

• The change in elastic stretch of the cable resulting from changing 
direction at the bottom log interval is measured and applied to the 
log depth as a delta-stretch correction. Calibration 

• Other physical effects on the cable in the borehole, including The IDW calibration must be performed every 6 months, after 50 well
changes in length owing to wellbore profile, temperature, and other site trips, or after 500,000 ft [152,400 m] have passed over the wheel, 
hole conditions, are not measured but can be corrected for after whichever comes first. The IDW device is calibrated with a setup that 
logging is complete. is factory-calibrated with a laser system, which provides traceability to 

international length standards. • Subsequent logs that do not require a primary depth measurement 
are correlated to a reference log specified by the client, provided 

Tension devices are calibrated every 6 months for each specific cable that enough information exists to validate the correctness of the 
by using a load cell. depth measured on previous logs. 

• Traceability of the corrections applied should be such that recov For more information, refer to the Logging Calibration Guide, which is 
ery of absolute depth measurements is possible after logging, available through your local Schlumberger representative. 
if required. 
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Figu

Rig floor 

re 2. Tool zero. 

The high-precision IDW device uses two wheels that measure cable 
motion at the wireline unit. Each wheel is equipped with an encoder, 
which generates an event for every 0.1 in [0.25 em] of cable travel. 
A wheel correction is applied to obtain the ideal of one pulse per 0.1 in 
of cable travel. 

Integration of the pulses results in the overall measured depth, which 
is the distance measured along the actual course of the borehole from 
the surface reference point to a point below the surface. 

A tension device, commonly mounted on the cable near the IDW device, 
measures the line tension of the cable at the surface. 

Depth control procedure 
On arrival at the wellsite, the wireline crew obtains all available infor
mation concerning the well and the depth references (wellsite data) 
from the client's representative. Information related to the calibrations 
of the IDW device and the tension device is entered in the surface 
acquisition system. 

First trip 
First log 

The procedure for the first log in a well consists of the following major 
steps: 
1. Set up the depth system, and ensure that wheel corrections are 

properly set for each encoder. 

2. Set tool zero (Fig. 2) with respect to the client's depth reference. 

3. Measure the rig-up length (Fig. 3) between the IDW device and the 
rotary table at the surface. Investigate, and correct as necessary, 
any significant change in the rig-up length from that measured with 
the tool close to the surface. 

4. Run in the hole with the toolstring. 

5. Measure the rig-up length (Fig. 3) between the IDW device and the 
rotary table at bottom. 

6. Correct for the change in elastic stretch resulting from the change 
in cable or tool friction when logging up. 

7. Record the main log. 

8. Record one or more repeat sections for repeatability analysis. t 

9. Pull the toolstring out of the hole and check the depth on return 
to surface. 

To set tool zero on a land rig, fixed platform, or jackup, the toolstring is 
lowered a few feet into the hole and then pulled up, stopping when the 
tool reference is at the client's depth reference point (Fig. 2). 

!Operational considerations may dictate a change in the order of Steps 6-8. 
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Figure 3. Rig-up length measurement procedure. 

Depth A: Place a mark 
on the cable at the drum 

Depth B: Mark reaches 
the rotary table 

\] 

The following procedure for setting tool zero is used on floating ves 1. Run in the hole about 100ft [30m], flag the cable at the IDW device, 
sels, semisubmersible rigs, and drillships equipped with a wave motion and note the depth. 
compensator (WMC): 2. Lower the toolstring until the flag is at the rotary table. Subtract the 
1. With the WMC deactivated, stop the tool reference at the rotary depth recorded in Step 1 from the current depth. The result is the 

table, and set the system depth to zero. rig-up length at surface (RULS). 

2. Lower the tool until the logging head is well below the riser slip 3. Record RULS. 
joint, then flag the cable at the rotary table and record the current 

The speed used to proceed in the hole should avoid tool float (caused depth. 
by excessive force owing to mud viscosity acting on the tool) or birdcag

3. Have the driller pull up slowly on the elevators, until the WMC is ing of the cable. To the extent possible and operational considerations 
stroking about its midpoint. permitting, a constant speed should be maintained while running 

4. Raise or lower the tool until the cable flag is back at the rotary table. downhole. At the bottom of the hole, the measurement process is 
5. Set the system depth to the depth recorded in Step 2. conducted to obtain the rig-up length at bottom (RULB), which is also 

recorded. If RULB differs from RULS by more than 1 ft [0.3 m], the 
Measuring the cable rig-up length ensures that the setup has not rig-up has changed and the cause of the discrepancy must be investi
changed while running in the well (e.g., slack in the logging cable, gated and eliminated or corrected for. 
movement of the logging unit, the blocks, or the sheaves). The following 
procedure is used to measure the rig-up length of the cable (Fig. 3): 
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Figure 4. Stretch correction. 

The rig-up length correction (RULC ::: RULS - RULB) is applied by 5. The a!ijustment is the stretch correction (SCORR) resulting from 
adding RULC to the system depth. RULC is recorded in the Depth the change in tension. SCORR should be added to the hardware 
Summary Listing (Fig. 5). depth before logging the main pass. 

6. Record SCORR and the depth at which it was determined in the 
To correct for the change of elastic stretch, the log-down/log-up method Depth Summary Listing (Fig. 5). 
(Fig. 4) is applied as close as is reasonable to the bottom log interval: 

If it is determined to be too risky to apply the delta-stretch correction 
1. Continue toward the bottom of the well at normal speed. 

before starting the log, the log can be recorded with no correction and 
2. Log down a short section (minimum 200 ft [60 m]) close to the then depth-shifted after the event with a playback. This procedure 

bottom, making sure to include distinctive formation characteristics must be documented clearly in the Depth Summary Listing remarks. 
for correlation purposes. Such a procedure is justified when the well is excessively hot or sticky, 

3. At the bottom, open calipers (if applicable) and log up a section and following the steps previously outlined could lead to a significant 
overlapping the down log obtained in Step 2. risk of tool problems or failure to return to bottom (and thus to loss of 

4. Using the down log as a reference, a!ijust the up-log depth to match data). 
the down log. 
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DEPTH SUMMARY LISTING 

Date Created· 10-Dec-20XX 12·09·15 

Depth System Equipment 
Depth Measuring Device Tension Device Logging Cable 

Type: IDW-8 Type: CMTD-8/A Type: 7-46P 
Serial Number: 4XX Serial Number: 82XXX Serial Number: 83XX 
Calibration Date: 1 O-Dec-20XX Calibration Date: 1 O-Dec-20XX Length: 18750 FT 
Calibrator Serial Number: 15XX Calibrator Serial Number: 98XX 

Conveyance Method: Wireline Calibration Cable Type: 7-46P Number of Calibration Points: 10 
Wheel Correction 1: -3 Calibration RMS: 11 Rig Type: LAND 

Wheel Correction 2: -2 Calibration Peak Error: 15 

Depth Control Parameters 

Log Sequence: First Log in the Well 

Rig Up Length At Surface: 352.00 FT 
Rig Up Length At Bottom: 351.00 FT 
Rig Up Length Correction: 1.00 FT 
Stretch Correction: 5.00 FT 
Tool Zero Check At Surface: 0.50 FT 

Depth Control Remarks 

1. Subsequent trip to the well. Downlog correlated to reference log XXX by YYY company dated DD-MM-YYYY. 
2. Non-Schlumberger reference log. Full 1st trip to the well depth control procedure applied, which required the addition of XX ft 

to the down log. 
3. Delta-stretch correction was conducted at 12XXX ft and applied to depth prior to recording the main log. 

4. Z-chart used as a secondary depth check. 

Figure 5. Depth Summary Listing for the first trip, first log in the weJI. 

After pulling out of the hole, tool zero is checked at the surface, as was correction computed after the log, because that depth correction pro
done before running in the hole, and the difference is recorded in the cess should include an estimate of the expected re-zero error. 
Depth Summary Listing (Fig. 5). In deviated wells in particular, envi
ronmental effects may lead to a re-zero error, with the depth gystem All information related to the procedure followed for depth control 
reading other than zero when the tool reference is positioned opposite should be recorded in the Depth Summary Listing (Fig. 5) for future 
the log reference point after return to the surface. Recording this reference. 
difference is an essential step in controlling the quality of any depth 
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DEPTH SUMMARY LISTING 

Depth System Equipment 
Depth Measuring Device Tension Device 

Type: IDW-8 Type: CMTD-8/A 
Serial Number: 4XX Serial Number: 82XXX 
Calibration Date: 1 O-Dec-20XX Calibration Date: 1 O-Dec-20XX 
Calibrator Serial Number: 15XX Calibrator Serial Number: 98XX 
Calibration Cable Type: 7-46P Number of Calibration Points: 1 0 
Wheel Correction 1: -3 Calibration RMS: 11 
Wheel Correction 2: -2 Calibration Peak Error: 15 

Depth Control Parameters 

Log Sequence: Subsequent trip In the Well 

Reference Log Name: AIT-GR 
Reference Log Run Number: 1 
Reference Log Date: 1 O-Dec-20XX 

Depth Control Remarks 

1. Subsequent log on 1st trip correlated to first log in the well from XXOOO to XX200 ft 
2. Speed correction not applied. 

3. Z-chart used as a secondary depth check. 

4. Correction applied to match reference log = XX ft, determined at depth XXXOO ft. 
5. No rigup changes from previous log. 

Rgure 6. Depth Summary Listing for first trip, subsequent logs. 

Date Created· 10-Dec-20XX 14·38·50 

Logging Cable 

Type: 7-46P 
Serial Number: 83XX 
Length: 18750 FT 

Conveyance Method: Wireline 
Rig Type: LAND 

Subsequent logs weights are run in deviated wells, the relative depths of the logs can 
change over long logging intervals. Subsequent correction should The depth of subsequent logs on the same trip is tied into the first log 
enable removing all discrepancies. using the following procedure: 

1. Properly zero the tool as for the first log. 
The amount and sign of the correction applied and the depth at which 

2. The rig-up length does not need to be measured if the setup has not it was determined must be recorded in the Depth Summary Listing. 
changed since the previous log. For any down log made, the delta-stretch correction should also be 

3. Match depths with the first log by using a short up-log pass. recorded, as well as the depth at which it was determined. 

4. Run the main log and repeat passes as necessary. 
All information related to the procedure followed for depth control 

5. Record the re-zero error in the Depth Summary Listing. This is part 
of subsequent logs of the first trip should be recorded in the Depth 

of the traceability that makes possible the determination of abso Summary Listing (Fig. 6). 
lute depth after the event, if required. 

Subsequent logs should be on depth with the first log over the complete 
interval logged. However, particularly when toolstrings of different 
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DEPTH SUMMARY LISTING 

D t C t d 1 0 D 20XX 14 26 ae rea e : - ec- :56 

Depth System Equipment 
Depth Measuring Device Tension Device Logging Cable 

Type: IDW-8 Type: CMTD-8/A Type: 7-46P 
Serial Number: 4XX Serial Number: 82XXX Serial Number: 83XX 
Calibration Date: 1 O-Dec-20XX Calibration Date: 1 O-Dec-20XX Length: 18750 FT 
Calibrator Serial Number: 15XX Calibrator Serial Number: 9851 
Calibration Cable Type: 7-46P Number of Calibration Points: 10 Conveyance Method: Wireline 

Wheel Correction 1 : -3 Calibration RMS: 11 Rig Type: LAND 

Wheel Correction 2: -2 Calibration Peak Error: 15 

Depth Control Parameters 

Log Sequence: Subsequent trip to the well 

Reference Log Name: AIT-GR 
Reference Log Run Number: 1 
Reference Log Date: 1 O-Dec-20XX 
Subsequent Trip Down Log Correction: 1.00 FT 

Depth Control Remarks 

1. Subsequent trip to the well. 

2. Down pass correlated to reference log within +/- 0.05%. 

3. Correlation to reference log performed from XXOOO to XX200 ft. 
4. Correction applied to match reference log = XX ft, determined at depth XXXOO ft .. 
5. Z-chart used as a secondary depth check. 

Figure 7. Depth Summary Listing for subsequent trips. 

Subsequent trips log with the reference log. This ru:ijustment ensures that the down 
section of the current log is using the same depth reference as the 

If there is not enough information in the Depth Summary Log from pre
correlation log. Record any corrections made as the subsequent trip vious trips to ensure that correct depth control procedures have been 
down log correction. applied, subsequent trips are treated as a first trip, flrst log in the well. 

3. If the overlap log is off by more than 5 ft per 10,000 ft, investigate 

If and resolve any problems. Record any depth discrepancies. Consult sufficient information from previous trips was recorded to show that 
correct depth control procedures were applied, the previous logs can with the client to decide which log to use as the depth reference. 
be used as a reference. The subsequent trips proceed as if running the 4. Run down to the bottom of the well at a reasonable speed so that the 
initial trip with the following exceptions: tool does not float. 

5. Log main and repeat passes, correcting for stretch following the first 
1. In cof\iunction with the client, decide which previous log to use as the trip procedure. 

downhole depth reference. Ensure that a valid copy of the reference 
6. The logging pass should overlap with the reference log by at least log is available for correlation purposes. If the depth reference is a 

200 ft, if possible. The depth should match the reference log. Any 
wireline log from a oilfleld service provider other than Schlumberger, 

discrepancies should be noted in the Depth Summary Listing or the 
proceed as for the flrst log in the well, and investigate and document 

log remarks. 
any discrepancies found with respect to the reference log. 

2. Run in the hole and record a down log across an overlap section at All information related to the depth control procedure followed should 
be recorded in the Depth Summary Listing (Fig. 7). the bottom of the reference log. If the overlap section is off by less 

than 5 ft per 10,000 ft, ru:ijust the depth to match the current down 
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Spudding cable. This prestretched cable passes the IDW device and its length is 
thus measured in the stretched condition. When this element of cable Spudding is not a recommended procedure, but it is sometimes neces
is downhole, the tension at the surface can be quite different. However, sary to get past an obstruction in the borehole. It generally involves 
the tension on this element remains the same because it is still supmaking multiple attempts from varying depths or using varying cable 
porting the weight of the tool plus the weight of the cable between itself speed to get past an obstruction. 
and the tool minus the frictional force. 

If the distance pulled up is small, the error introduced is also small. 
If it is assumed that the frictional force is constant and that temperaIn many cases, however, the tool is pulled back up for a considerable 
ture and pressure do not affect the cable length, the tension on the distance (i.e., increasing cable over wheel) in an attempt to change its 
cable-and thus the cable length-stays constant as the tool is loworientation. Then, the correction necessary to maintain proper depth 
ered in the hole. Considering that all such elements remain at constant control becomes sizeable. 
length once they have been measured, it follows that the down log is on 
depth. This means that the encoder-measured depth incorporates the If multiple attempts are made, the correction necessary to maintain 
stretched cable length, and no additional stretch correction is required. proper depth control also becomes sizeable. 

When possible, log data is recorded over the interval where spudding Logging up 
occurs in case consequent damage occurs to the equipment that pre When the tool reaches the bottom of the well, the winch direction is 
vents further data acquisition. If it is not possible to pass an obstruction reversed. This has the effect of inverting the sign of the frictional com
in the well, data is recorded while pulling out of the hole for remedial ponent acting on the tool and cable. In addition, if a caliper is opened, 
action. the magnitude of the frictional force can change. As a result, the cable 

everywhere in the borehole is subject to an increase in tension, and 
thus an increase in stretch. Absolute depth 

Measurements made with wire line logs are often used as the reference For the surface equipment to track the true depth correctly, a delta
for well depth. However, differences are usually noted between wire stretch correction must be added to compensate for the friction 
line depth and the driller's depth. Which one is correct? The answer is change (Fig. 4). Once the correction has been applied, the argument 
neither. For more information, refer to SPE 110318, "A Technique for used while running in hole is again applicable, and the IDW correctly 
Improving the Accuracy of Wireline Depth Measurements." measures the displacement of the tool provided there are no further 

changes in friction.* 
Wireline depth measurement is subject to environmental corrections 
that vary with many factors: 

• well profile Deviated wells 
In deviated wells, the preceding depth analysis applies only to the verti• mud properties 
cal section of the well. Once the tool reaches the dogleg, lateral force 

• toolstring weight from the wellbore supports part of the tool weight. The tool is thus 
• cable type shallower than the measured depth on surface; i.e., the recorded data 
• temperature profile appear deeper than the actual tool position. This is commonly referred 

to as tool float. • wellbore pressure 

• logging speed. 
Correction modeling All these effects may differ from one well to another, so the depth cor

rections required also differ. Because of the number offactors involved, Correction modeling software estimates the delta-stretch correction to 
the corrections can be applied through a numerical model. be applied at the bottom of the well, as well as the expected tool re-zero 

depth upon return to the surface. This software can be used to correct 
the depth after logging. Contact your local Schlumberger representa

Logging down tive for more information. 
Any short element of cable that is spooled off the winch drum as a tool 
is lowered downhole takes up a tension sufficient to support the weight 
of the tool in the well plus the weight of the cable between the winch 
and the tool, minus any frictional force that helps support the tool and 

'The main assumptions remain that the friction is constant (other than the change due to re-.~rsal 
of direction of cable motion), and that temperature and pressure effects on the cable may be Jgnored. 
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Schlumberger 

Platform Express 
OveiView 
Platform Express* integrated wireline logging technology employs either (HGNS) and a single-axis accelerometer. The real-time speed correc
the Afi'I' array induction imager tool or High-Resolution Azimuthal tion provided by the single-axis accelerometer for sensor measurements 
Laterolog Sonde (HALS) as the resistivity tool. The Three-Detector enables accurate depth matching of all sensors even if the tool cannot 
Lithology Density (TLD) tool and Micro-Cylindrically Focused Log move smoothly while recording data. The resistivity, density, and micro
(MCFL) are housed in the High-Resolution Mechanical Sonde (HRMS) resistivity measurements are high resolution. Logging speed is twice the 
powered caliper. Above the HRMS are a compensated thermal neutron speed at which a standard triple-combo is run. 
and gamma ray in the Highly Integrated Gamma Ray Neutron Sonde 

Specifications 

Measurement Specifications 
Output HGNS: Gamma ray, neutron porosity, tool acceleration 

HRMS: Bulk density, photoelectric factor (PEF), borehole caliper, microresistivity 
HALS: Laterolog resistivity, spontaneous potential (SP), mud resistivity (Rml 
AIT: Induction resistivity, SP, Rm 

Logging speed 3,600 ft/h [1,097 m/h) 
Mud weight or type limitations None 
Comb inability Bottom-only toolstring with HALS or AIT tool 

Combinable with most tools 
Special applications Good-quality data in sticky or rugose holes 

Measurement close to the bottom of the well 
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Platform Express Component Specifications 

Range of measurement 

Vertical resolution 

Accuracy 

Depth of investigation 

Outside diameter 

Length 

Weight 

HGNS 

Gamma ray: 
0 to 1,000 gAP I 
Neutron porosity: 
Oto 60VN 

Gamma ray: 
12 in [3D.48 em) 
Porosity: 
12 in [3D.48 em) 

Gamma ray: ±5% 
Porosity: 
Oto20VN=±1 VN, 
30VN = ±2VN, 
45VN = ±6VN 

Gamma ray: 
24 in [61.0 em) 
Porosity: -9 in [-23 em) 
(varies with hydrogen 
index of formation) 

3.375 in [8.57 em) 

10.85 ft [3.31 m) 
171.7 Ibm [78 kg) 

1 Bulk density accuracy defmed only for the range of 1.65 to 3.051 g/cm3 

1 PEF accuracy defined for the range of 1.5 to 57 

HRMS 
Bulk density: 1.4 to 3.3 g/cm3 
PEF: 1.1 to 10 
Caliper: 22 in [55.88 em) 

Bulk density: 18 in [45.72 em) 
in 6-in [15.24-cm) borehole 

Bulk density: ±0.01 g/cm3 

(accuracyf), 0.025 g/cm3 

(repeatability) 
Caliper: 0.1 in [0.25 em) 
(accuracy), 0.05 in 
[0.127 em) (repeatability) 
PEF: 0.15 (accuracf) 
Density: 
5 in [12.70 em) 

4.77 in [12.11 em) 

12.3 ft [3.75 m) 

3131bm [142 kg) 

HALS 
0.2 to 40,000 ohm.m 

Standard resolution: 
18 in [45.72 em) 
High resolution: 8 in [20.32 em) 
in 6-in [15.24-cm) borehole 

1 to 2,000 ohm.m: ±5% 

32 in [81 em) (varies 
with formation and 
mud resistivities) 

3.625 in [9.21 em) 

16 ft [4.88 m) 
2211bm [100 kg) 

AIT-H and AIT-M 

0.1 to 2,000 ohm.m 

1, 2, and 4ft [0.30, 0.61, 
and 1.22m) 

Resistivities: ±0.75 ms/m 
(conductivity) or 2% 
(whichever is greater) 

AO/AT/AF10i: 10 in [25.40 em) 
AO/AT/AF20: 20 in [50.80 em) 
AO/AT/AF30: 30 in [76.20 em) 
AO/AT/AF60: 60 in [152.40 em) 
AO/AT/AF90: 90 in [228.60 em) 
3.875 in [9.84 em) 

16ft [4.88 m) 

AIT-H: 2551bm [116 kg) 
AIT-M: 2821bm [128 kg) 

1 AD= Ht I0.30·ml vertical resolution, AT= 2·ft 10 61·ml vertical resolution, AF= 4·ft l1.22·ml vertical resolution 

Calibration 
Master calibration of the HGNS compensated neutron tool must be Calibration of the HGNS compensated neutron tool uses an aluminum 
performed every 3 months. Master calibration of the HRDD density tool insert sleeve seated in a tank fl.l.led with fresh water. The bottom edge 
must be performed monthly. of the tank is at least 33 in [84 em] above the floor, and an 8-ft [2.4-m] 

perimeter around the tank is clear of walls or stationary items and all 
For calibration of the gamma ray tool of the HGNS, the area must be equipment, tools, and personnel. The tool is vertically lowered into the 
free from outside nuclear interference. Gamma ray background and tank and sleeve so that only the taper of a centering clamp placed on 
plus calibrations are typically performed at the wellsite with the radio the tool housing at the centering mark enters the water and the clamp 
active sources removed so that no contribution is made to the signal. supports the weight of the tool. 
Calibration of the tool in a vertical position is recommended. The 
background measurement is made frrst, and then a plus measurement Calibration of the HRDD density tool uses an aluminum block and a 
is made by wrapping the calibration jig around the tool housing and magnesium block with multiple inserts. 
positioning the jig on the knurled section of the gamma ray tool. 
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Tool quality control 
Standard curves 
The Platform Express standard curves are listed in Table 1. 

Table 1. Platform Express Standard Curves 
Output Mnemonic Output Name Output Mnemonic Output Name 
AHF10, AHF20, 
AHF30, AHF60, 
AHF90 

Array induction resistivity with 4-ft [1.2-m) vertical 
resolution and median depth of investigation of 10, 
20, 30, 60, or 90 in [25.4, 50.B, 76.2, 152.4, or 22B.6 em) 

HTNP High-resolution thermal neutron porosity 

AH010, AH020, 
AH030, AH060, 
AH090 

Array induction resistivity with 1-ft [0.3-m) vertical 
resolution and median depth of investigation of 10, 
20, 30, 60, or 90 in 

MVRA Monitoring to resistivity of the invaded zone !Rxol 
voltage ratio 

AHT10, AHT20, 
AHT30, AHT60, 
AHT90 

Array induction resistivity with 2-ft [0.6-m) vertical 
resolution and median depth of investigation of 10, 
20, 30, 60, or 90 in 

NPHI Thermal neutron porosity borehole-size corrected 

A TEMP HGNS accelerometer temperature NPOR Enhanced-resolution processed thermal porosity 

CFGR Gamma ray borehole-correction factor PEFB Formation photoelectric factor at standard 
B-in [20.3-cm) resolution 

CFTC Corrected far thermal count PEFI Formation photoelectric factor at standard 
2-in [5.1-cm) resolution 

CNTC Corrected near thermal count PEFZ Formation photoelectric factor at standard 
lB-in [45.7-cm) resolution 

CTRM MCFL hardware contrast indicator RHOB Formation density at standard B-in resolution 

DNPH Delta neutron porosity RHO I Formation density at standard 2-in resolution 

ECGR Environmentally corrected gamma ray RHOZ Formation density at standard lB-in resolution 
EHGR High-resolution environmentally corrected 

gamma ray 
RSOB High-resolution resistivity standoff 

EHMR Confidence on resistivity standoff RW MCFL vertical voltage 
ERBR[n) Resistivity reconstruction error RXGR Global current-based resistivity 

ERMC Confidence on standoff zone resistivity RXIB Bucking (A 1) current 
ERXO Confidence on invaded zone resistivity RXIG Global (AO) current 
ExSZ[n) xS reconstruction error RXIGIO Global to BO current ratio 
GDEV HGNS deviation RXOB Micro-cylindrically focused Rxa measurement 

at B-in resolution 

GR Gamma ray RXOI Micro-cylindrically focused Rxa measurement 
at 2-in resolution 

GREZ High-Resolution Density Detector (HRDD) 
cost function 

RXOZ Micro-cylindrically focused Rxa measurement 
at standard 1 B-in resolution 

GTHV HGNS gamma ray test high voltage RXV Rxa (AO) voltage 
HAZOl HGNS high-resolution acceleration RXVB Bucking (Al) voltage 

HCAL Caliper to measure borehole diameter TNPH Thermal neutron porosity environmentally corrected 
HDRA HRDD density correction TREF HGNS ADC reference 

HDRX BO correction factor UB Formation volumetric photoelectric factor 
at standard B-in resolution 

HGR High-resolution gamma ray Ul Formation volumetric photoelectric factor 
at standard 2-in resolution 

HLLD HALS laterolog deep low-resolution 
measurement 

uz Formation volumetric photoelectric factor 
at standard lB-in resolution 

HLLS HALS laterolog shallow low-resolution 
measurement 

xCQR xS crystal resolution 

HMIN Micro-inverse resistivity xDTH HRDD detector dither frequency 

HMINO Micro-normal resistivity xLEW xS low-energy window count rate 

HNPO High-resolution enhanced thermal 
neutron porosity 

xOFC HRDD detector offset control value 

HRLD HALS laterolog deep high-resolution measurement xPHV xS photomultiplier high voltage (command) 

HRLS HALS laterolog shallow high-resolution measurement xSFF xS form factor 
HTEM Cartridge temperature xWTO xS uncalibrated total count rate 
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tlllll Time Marl< Every 110 S 

GR Borehole Correction Factor 
(CFGR) 

0.5 (--: 1.5 

HGNS DevlaUon (GDEV) 
-10 (DEG) 110 

PIP SUMMARY 

Gamma Ray IECGRl FarThermaiCounmiCFTCl 
HTC Cartridge 
Temperatura 

IHTEMl 0 (GAPI) 150 0 (CPS) 7500 
20 (DEGF) 220 

Delta Neutron Porosity (DNPH) - - ---~-·-~r.T!'.e!!'::'~!~~~!l~~-tqt~:r.qt ....... ..•.....•..• T~!'.I!.IP.'!.ffi'.~t!L .......... . 
-0.1 (VN) 0.1 0 (CPS) 7500 10000 (LBF) 0 

... Flag Tracks ... 

Black arsas show that the corresponding error flag Is sat. 

From left to right: 

- Neutron and Gamma-ray Flag 

- Porosity ComputaUon Flag 

-Accelerometer Flag 

- Corrected Depth Computation Flag 

Figure 1. HGNS standard format for hardware. 

Operation Formats 
The HGNS section of the Platform Express toolstring must be eccen There are several quality control formats for Platform Express Jogs. 
tered with a bow spring. The HRMS is positively eccentered with its 

The HGNS format is shown in Fig. 1. own caliper, giving a borehole reaction force centered on the skid face. 
e Flag track 

The resistivity tool at the bottom of the Platform Express toolstring 
track should show a deep green coherent pattern. must be run with standoffs positioned at the top and bottom of the tool. - This 

It is important that the standoff size is the same at the top and bottom e Track 1 
so that the sonde is not tilted with respect to the borehole. - CFGR is the coefficient applied to the calibrated gamma ray 

Planning for selection of the induction or laterolog tool is important. to take into account the borehole corrections. Normally it is 

See the "Resistivity Logging" section of this Log Quality Control between 0.5 and 1.5. 

Reference Manual for more details. - GDEV output from the calibrated accelerometer should be 
between -10° and 90°, depending on the well. 

- DNPH is the difference between the environmentally corrected 
porosity and the uncorrected porosity. Usually the difference is 
within -10 to 10 V/V. 
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The HRDD hardware format is in Fig. 2. 

• Flag tracks 

- Three flag tracks aid in checking the backscatter (BS) short
spacing (SS), and long-spacing (LS) detector measurem~nts. All 
bits in the tracks must show a deep green coherent color. Any 
other color may indicate a hardware failure. 

• Tracks 1, 3, and 4 

The xWTO total count rate varies according to the density. In 
general, for BS, 300,000 counts/s < BWTO < 1 t 000 t 000 coun~s· t 
for SS, 10,000 counts/s < SWTO < 500,000 counts/s; and for LS, 
1,000 counts/s < LWTO < 50,000 counts/s (cps on the logs). A 
large count rate change may indicate a problem with the detector. 

- The value of xSFF varies about zero (typically ±0.125%). If the 
form factor is higher than the permissible value, there may be a 
problem with the detector. 

- Variation of xCQR detector resolution is according to tempera-
ture and the presence of the logging source. Table 2 lists limits 
for the crystal resolution. 

- Valid count rates for xLEW are 0 to 10,000 counts/s for BS, 0 to 
5,000 counts/s for SS, and 0 to 1,000 counts/s for LS. Any value out
side its range may indicate a problem with the respective detector. 

- The xOFC unitless integer controls the average offset value and 
should ranges from 5 to 20. 

- HRDD backscatter dither frequency (xDTH) can range from 
1 to 900Hz. 

- The xPHV photomultiplier tube high voltage should be near 
the value given during master calibration, but it changes 
with temperature. 

Table 2. HRDD Limits for xCQR Crystal Resolution 

Detector Stabilization Source Alone With Logging Source 

77 degf 257 degf 77 degf 257 degf 
[25 degC] [125 degC] [25 degC] [125 degC] 

BS (BCQRI 13% 16% 12% 15% 
;-SS~~(S~CQ~R~I---::_:::;---~:::-----~;..---~~--10% 10% 10% 10% 
;-;LS~(~LC;;=;Q;-;;R~I --~-=-:-::-:--~:::-------~~--~!!!.__ __ 9%-10% 11% 9% 11% 
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BS PM High Voltage (Command) 
~~-'=-~~-~!1-~~!l¥ -~i.n~?~ -~~ ~~-~~~ ~~-'=-~-~-~!1-~~!l\'_~i_n_~~~-~~1!-.~~~ IBPHVI 
0 (CPS) 5000 0 (CPS) 1000 

1600 M 1700 

HRDD Backscatter Dither 55 Uncal. Total CR ISWTOI LS Uncal. Total CR ILWTOI 
•••••• __ !'!!'!-l~!'!l.~ .l~~II:Il •••••••• 0 (CPS) 500000 0 (CPS) 50000 0 (HZ) 250 

HRDD BackScatter Offset Control 
• • ~-~ S!Y.!l!!l! .~;;;_ql.'!tJ~.'! $~.<:~~} •• •• h~ .C:!Y.!l!!l! .~;,:;_ql.'!~~-'1 $~.<:~~} •• 

---------- .'!~!~!'. {Jil~!'£1.- ••••••••• 5 (%) 25 5 (%) 25 0 (- 20 

BS Low Energy Window CR 
~- _ ~! ~'!!! E!l!?.!o!.(!Sf.F1. __ ., ~-_ J-! ~'".!!! f!!!?.!o!.(h_Sf.F1. __ ., 

·····---------l~':-~~l. ••••••••••••• -o.5 (%) o.5 -0.5 (%) 0.5 0 (CPS) 10000 

55 PM High Voltage (Command) LS PM High Voltage (Command) 
•• ~-~ .C:!Y.!l!!l! -~;,:;_ql_i!~~-'1 l~.c:~~) .. (SPHV) (LPHVl 
5 (%) 25 

1600 (V) 1700 1600 M 1700 

___ Jl! ~r.!!! f!!!?.!o!.(!!,S£.F1. __ ., HRDD Short Spacing Dither HRDD Long Spacing Dither 
• • • • • • • • !'!!'_q':!!'.n<:¥ .l~~II:Il •••••••• •••••••• !'!.!l.q':!!'.".C::¥.ll:~II:Il •••••••• -0.5 (%) 0.5 0 (HZ) 250 0 (HZ) 250 

HILT HRDD Short Spacing Offset HRDD Long Spacing Offset Contra BS Uncal. Total CR (BWTO) Caliper 
•••••• f?.nt!~) .Y!!!':!!'. (~~!'f.l. •.•..• · ·----- •• -.Y!!!':!!'. (1:-~'=!=J. ----- .... -(CPS) 1000000 {!:!CA!:) 0 ts (iN) \6 0 (--- 20 0 (- 20 

- Flag Tracks *** 
Black areas show that the corresponding error flag Is sat. 

For each xS detector subtrack, and from left to right : 

- xS Offset Error or Low Energy Window Error 

- xS Tau Loop Error (Pulse Shape Compensation Error) 

- xS Stabilization Loop or Crystal Resolution Error 

' : , 
' ' I . -- . . ( . . -. - . \ ..... 
.; . I . . . : .... . I 

.' "':' - ' .. 
I "'!: : . ::~ 

I 
I . . . 
l . : _ .. 

; : ..... . \ ,. 
: I . : 

I 
I~ .-· ' ~ . ~ . \ : --: . I 

I . , . . I I" . 
Figure 2. HRDD standard format for hardware. 
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PIP SUMMARY 

~Time Mai'X Every 60S 

SS Reconstruction Error 4 (ESSZ[3)) 
-10 (%) 10 

BS Reconstruction Error 3 (EBSZ 2)) SS Reconstruction Error 3 (ESSZ[2)) 
-10 ("/o) 10 -10 ('Yo) 10 

BS Reconstruction Error 2 (EBSZ[1)) SS Reconstruction Error 2 CESSZ[1]) 
-10 {o/o) 10 -10 ('Yo) 10 

BS Reconstruction Error 1 (EBSZ[O]) SS Reconstruction Error 1 (ESSZ[O]) 
-10 (%) 10 -10 ('Yo) 10 

Figure 3. HRDD standard format for processing. 

------------T .!'.'!!!~!!. C!ll".~!IJ- -----••••• -
1000 (LBF) 0 

HRDD Cost Function (GREZl 
0 ( 200 

LS Reconstruction Error 4 (ELSZ[3)) 
-20 (%) 20 

LS Reconstruction Error 3 (ELSZ[2)) 
-20 (%) 20 

LS Reconstruction Error 2 (ELSZ!1ll 
-20 ("/o) 20 

LS Reconstruction Error 1 (ELSZ[O]) 
- 20 (%) 20 

1 . 
.. . 

c:- " .-· .-
~ ·. 
I"' 

'v . 
.. 
·-> " :"! " • . 

\ . 
1'. 

The HRDD processing fonnat is in Fig. 3. 

• Tracks 1, 2, and 3 

ExSZ[n) for each detector shows how close the reconstructed 
count rates are to the calibrated measured count rates. Ideally, 
they should vary about zero. A large bias observed on these 
errors for one or more energy windows is generally due to a 
problem in the calibration, excessive pad wear, or incorrect 
inversion algorithm selection. 

- GREZ indicates the confidence level in the estimations done in 
the model. The valid range is 0 < GREZ < 25. 
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[llnme Mark Every ISO S 

Global (AO) Current RXIG 
2 (MA) 2000 

MCFL Vertical Voltage (RVV) 
2 (MV) 2000 

H. Res. 

Rxo (AO) Voltage (RXV) Resistivity 
~__.:.==-='-=:'.'~L:...I!=L......:=:-i Standoff 
2 (MV) 2000 (RS08) 

2.5 (IN) 0 

*** Flag Tracks *** 

PIP SUMMARY 

Black •reas show that the corresponding error flag Is set. 

1. Principal Button Current Overload 

2. Shuttle Link Feedback Error 

3. Monitoring Voltage Rallo Error 

4. ContresURm Indicator Too Large 

xxoo 

Figure 4. MCFL standard format for hardware. 

= = --
-

H. Res. Invaded Zone Resistivity (RXOB) 
2 (OHMM) 2000 

2 

Global Current Based Resistivity 
(RXGR) 
(OHMM) 2000 

The MCFL hardware format is in Fig. 4. 

• Flag track 

- The flag track should show a deep green coherent color. If a flag 
appears, it indicates a hardware malfunction. 

• Track 1 

RXIB and RXIG from AO andA1 (the guard electrodes on the tool) 
should range from 2 to 2,000 rnA The ratio between both curves 
should be constant, with the value depending on the hole size. 

- RXV between the AO electrode and the sonde body is typically about 
50 to 200mVforRm > lOohm.m. ItissmallerwhenRm < 10 ohm.m, 
but it should not go below 5 mV. 

- RW between AO and the reference electrode N should read about 
one-half the value ofRXV (Rm voltage). 
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PIP SUMMARY 

~Time Mark Every 60S 

Resistivity Resistivity Confidence on Confidence on 
Reconstruction Reconstruction Standoff Zone Resistivity Standoff 

Error 2 (ERBR[1]) Error 3 (ERBR[2]) Resistivity (ERMC) (EHMR) 
-1 ( 1 -1 ( 1 -0.1 ( 0.1 - 1 ( 1 

Resistivity Reconstruction Error 1 Confidence on Invaded Zone Resistivity 
(ERBR[O]) (ERXO) 

-1 (--- 1 -o.1 (- 0.1 

xxoo 

1--

... 

Figure 5. MCFL standard format for processing. 

____________ T.!l.'!!tC?~-m=.~~J ____________ 
1000 (LBF) 0 

BO Correction Factor (HDRX) 
0.5 (- 1.5 

: 

"""" '5 
.;5 -. 
-< . ,..... -· . 

·. 
. 

\ 

. -- .-· 
~ • . . 

-. 
·. 

;==- I-• 
c . 

The MCFL processing format is in Fig. 5. • Track 3 
- HDRX applied to the main button to match the inverted output • Track 1 

RXOZ should range between 0.5 and 1.5. 
- ERBR[n] for the response of each button is used to determine 

how close the reconstructed measurements are to the actual 
ones. High error values can indicate abnormal noise level, non
homogeneous R:ro value, or standoff resulting from sonde tilt. 

• Track 2 

- ERXO, ERMC, and EHMR confidence indicators for R:ro, Rmc• and 
mudcake thickness, respectively, indicate the amount of error 
associated with the results of the MCFL inversion. These curves 
should remain close to zero. 
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Response in known conditions AIT and HALS resistivity response 

HGNS neutron response • In impermeable zones, the resistivity cmves should overlay. 

The values in Table 3 assume that the matrix parameter is set to • In permeable zones, the relative position of the cmves should show 
limestone (MATR =LIME), hole is in gauge, and borehole corrections a coherent profile depending on the values of the resistivity of the 
are applied. mud filtrate (R ) and the resistivity of the water (Rw), the respec1111

tive saturation, and the depth of invasion. In salt muds, generally 
the invasion profile is such that deeper-reading cmves have a higher 

HRDD density response value than shallower-reading cmves, with deep investigation cmves 
Typical values for the HRDD response are in Table 4. approaching the true formation resistivity (R ) 1 and shallow investi

gation cmves approachingR.ro. 

MCFL microresistivity response 
• In impermeable zones, the R.ro cmve should equal the induction or 

resistivity measurements. 

• In permeable zones, theR.ro cmve should show a coherent profile as 
an indication of invasion. 

Table 3. Typical HGNS Response in Known Conditions 

Formation NPHJ,t VN TNPH or NPOR,* VN 
Sandstone, 0% porosity -1.7 -2.0 

Limestone, 0% porosity 0 0 
Dolomite, 0% porosity 2.4 0.7 
Sandstone, 20% porosity1 15.8 if formation salinity = 0 ug/g 15.1 if formation salinity= 250 ug/g 

Limestone, 20% porosity 20.0 20.0 
Dolomite, 20% porosity! 27.2 if formation salinity = 0 ug/g 22.6 if formation salinity= 0 ug/g 

24.1 if formation salinity= 250 ug/g 

Anhydrite -0.2 -2.0 

Salt -0.0 -3.0 
Coal 38 to 70 28to 70 
Shale 30to 60 30 to 60 

1 After borehole correction with MATR =LIME. Refer to Chart CP-lc in Schlumberger Log lnterpletation Charts. 
' After borehole correction with MA TR = LIME. Refer to Charts CP-1 e and .lf in Schlumberger Log Interpretation Charts. 
l The reason that sandstone or dolomite with a porosity of 20% reads differently after environmental correction with MATR =LIME for different formation 

salinities is that the formation salinity correction is matrix dependant, and a formation salinity correction made assuming MATR =LIME is incorrect if the 
matrix is different. Refer to Chart Por-13b in Schlumberger Log Interpretation Charts. 

Table 4. Typical HRDD Response in Known Conditions 

Formation RHOB, g/cm3 PEJ=f 
Sandstone, 0% porosity 2.65 to 2.68 1.81 
Limestone, 0% porosity 2.71 5.08 
Dolomite, 0% porosity 2.87 3.14 
Anhydrite 2.98 5.05 

Salt 2.04 4.65 

Coal 1.2to 1.7 0.2 
Shale 2.1 to 2.8 1.8 to 6.3 

1 PEF readings are restricted to not read below 0 8 
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PS Platform 
Overview 
The PS Platfonn* production services platform uses a modular design Also combinable with the PS Platfonn system are 
comprising the following main tools: 

• SCMT* slim cement mapping tool for a through-tubing cement 
• Platform Basic Measurement Sonde (PBMS) for measuring pres quality log 

sure, temperature, gamma ray, and casing collar location • PS Platfonn Multifmger Imaging Tool (PMIT) for multifmger caliper 
• Gradiomanometer* (PGMC) sonde for measuring the density of the surveys of pitting and erosion 

well fluid and well deviation • EM Pipe Scanner* electromagnetic casing inspection tool for elec
• PS Platform Inline Spinner (PILS) for measuring high-velocity flow tromagnetic inspection of corrosion and erosion 

in small-diameter tubulars • RST reservoir saturation tool for capture sigma saturation logging, 
• Flow-Caliper Imaging Sonde (PFCS) for measuring fluid velocity carbon/oxygen saturation logging, capture lithology identification, 

and water holdup and also has a dual-axis caliper. and silicon-activation gravel-pack quality logging. 

Additional production logging tools combinable with the PS Platform In horizontal wells the PBMS can be replaced by the MaxTRAC* down
system are hole well tractor system or the TuftTRAC* cased hole services tractor. 

• GHOST* gas optical holdup sensor tool for measuring gas holdup 
and also has a caliper 

• Digital Entry and Fluid Imaging Tool (DEFT) for measuring water 
and also has a caliper 

• Flow Scanner* horizontal and deviated well production logging 
system for measuring three-phase flow rate in horizontal wells 

• RST* reservoir saturation tool for measuring water velocity and 
three-phase holdup. 

Schlumberger 
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RST and RSTPro 
Overview Calibration 
The dual-detector spectrometry system of the through-tubing RST* and The master calibration of the RST and RSrPro tools is conducted annu
RSTPro* reservoir saturation tools enables the recording of carbon and ally to eliminate tool-to-tool variation. The tool is positioned within a 
oxygen and Dual-Burst* thermal decay time measurements during the polypropylene sleeve in a horizontally positioned calibration tank filled 
same trip in the well. with chlorides-free water. 

The carbon/oxygen (C/0) ratio is used to determine the formation oil The sigma, WFL* water flow log, and PVL* phase velocity log modes of 
saturation independent of the formation water salinity. This calculation the RST and RSTPro detectors do not require calibration. The gamma 
is particularly helpful if the water salinity is low or unlmown. If the ray detector does not require calibration either. 
salinity of the formation water is high, the Dual-Burst measurement is 
used. A combination of both measurements can be used to detect and 
quantify the presence of il1jection water of a different salinity from that 
of the connate water. 

Specifications 

Measurement Specifications Mechanical Specifications 
RST and RSTPro Tools RST -A and RST -C RST-B and RST-D 

Output Inelastic and capture yields of various elements, Temperature rating 302 degF [150 degC) 302 degF [150 degC) 
carbon/oxygen ratio, formation capture cross With flask: 400 degF [204 degC) 
section (sigma), porosity, borehole holdup, water 
velocity, phase velocity, Spectrolith* processing 

Pressure rating 15,000 psi [103 MPa) 
With flask: 20,000 psi [138 MPa) 

15,000 psi [103 MPa) 

Logging speedt Inelastic mode: 100 ft/h [30m/h) 
(formation dependent) 
Capture mode: 600 ft/h [183m/h) 
(formation and salinity dependent) 
RST sigma mode: 1,800 ft/h [549 m/h) 
RSTPro sigma mode: 2,800 ft/h [850 m/h) 

Borehole size-min. 1 t:}ls in [4.60 em) 
With flask: 2~ in [5.72 em) 

2~ in [7.30 em) 

Borehole size-max. 9% in [24.45 em) 
With flask: 9% in [24.45 em) 

9% in [24.45 em) 

Outside diameter 1.71 in [4.34 em) 2.51 in [6.37 em) 
With flask: 2.875 in [7.30 em) Range of measurement Porosity: 0 to 60 VN 

Length 23.0 ft [7 .01 m) 
With flask: 33.6 ft [10.25 m) 

22.2 ft [6.76 m) Vertical resolution 15 in [38.10 em) 

Accuracy Based on hydrogen index of formation 
Weight 1011bm [46 kg) 

With flask: 2431bm [110 kg) 
208 Ibm [94 kg) 

Depth of investigation* Sigma mode: 10 to 16 in [20.5 to 40.6 em) 
Inelastic capture (I C) mode: 4 to 6 in 
[10.2 to 15.2 em) Tension 10,000 lbf [44,480 N) 

With flask: 25,000 lbf [111 ,250 N) 
10,000 lbf [44,480 Nl 

Mud type or weight 
limitations 

None 
Compression 1,000 lbf [4,450 N) 

With flask: 1,800 lbf [8,010 N) 
1,000 lbf [4,450 N) 

Combinability RST tool: Combinable with the PL Flagship* 
system and CPLT* combinable production 
logging tool 
RSTPro tool: Combinable with tools that use 
the PS Platform* telemetry system and Platform 
Basic Measurement Sonde (PBMS) 

' See Tool Planner application for advice on logging speed. 
1 Depth of investigation is formation and environment dependent. 
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Tool quality control 
Standard curves 
The RST and RSTPro standard curves are listed in Table 1. 

Table 1. RST and RSTPro Standard Curves 
Output Mnemonic Output Name 
BADL DIAG Bad level diagnostic 
CCRA RST near/far instantaneous count rate 
COR Carbon/oxygen ratio 
CRRA Near/far count rate ratio 

CRRR Count rate regulation ratio 
DSIG RST sigma difference 
FBAC Multichannel Scaler (MCSI far background 
FBEF Far beam effective current 
FCOR Far carbon/oxygen ratio 
FEGF Far capture gain correction factor 

FEOF Far capture offset correction factor 

FERD Far capture resolution degradation factor (RDFI 
FIGF Far inelastic gain correction 
FIOF Far inelastic offset correction factor 
FIRD Far inelastic RDF 
IC Inelastic capture 
IRAT FIL RST near/far inelastic ratio 

NBEF Near beam effective current 
NCOR Near carbon/oxygen ratio 
NEGF Near capture gain correction factor 
NEOF Near capture offset correction factor 

NERD Near capture RDF 
NIGF Near inelastic gain correction 

NIOF Near inelastic offset correction factor 
NIRD Near inelastic RDF 
RSCF RST RST selected far count rate 
RSCN RST RST selected near count rate 

SBNA Sigma borehole near apparent 
SFFA_FIL Sigma formation far apparent 
SFNA FIL Sigma formation near apparent 

SIGM Formation sigma 
SIGM SIG Formation sigma uncertainty 
TRAT FIL RST near/far capture ratio 

Operation 
The RST and RSTPro tools should be run eccentered. The main inelas
tic capture characterization database does not support a centered tool, 
thus it is important to ensure that the tool is run eccentered. However, 
for a WFL water flow log, a centered tool is recommended to better 
evaluate the entire wellbore region. 

Formats 
The format in Fig. 1 is used mainly as a hardware quality control. 

• Depth track 
- Deflection of the BADL_DIAG curve by 1 unit indicates that 

frame data are being repeated (resulting from fast logging speed 
or stalled data). A deflection by 2 units indicates bad spectral 
data (too-low count rate). 

• Track 1 

- CRRA, CRRR, NBEF, and FBEF are shown; FBEF should track 
openhole porosity when properly scaled. 

• Track 6 
- The IC mode gain correction factors measure the distortion of 

the energy inelastic and elastic spectrum in the near and far 
detectors relative to laboratory standards. They should read 
between 0.98 and 1.02. 

• Track 7 

- The IC mode offset correction factors are described in terms 
of gain, offset, and resolution degradation of the inelastic and 
elastic spectrum in the near and far detectors. They should read 
between - 2 and 2. 

• TrackS 
- Distortion on these curves affects inelastic and capture spectra 

from the near and far detectors. They should be between 0 and 15. 
Anything above 15 indicates a tool problem or a tool that is too hot 
(above 302 degF [150 degC]), which affects yield processing. 
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[:II Time Mark Every 110 S 

____ (.1'!~-~~L
o (UA) 200 

Bad Level 
Diagnostic 

(BADL_ 
0 
•••• ti:!-3FJ:L. 

DIAG) (UA) 200 

v I : o 

" " " " " .. 
" " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " 
" 

" . 
' . 
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' " ' " ' " ' " ' " ' " ' " ' " ' " ' " ' ' ' ' " ' ' ' ' " ' ' ' 

Figure 1. RST and RSTPro hardware format. 

PIP SUMMARY 

INEGFI INEOFI 
0.9 (--: 1.1 -10 (--: 10 0 

(NIGF) (NIOF) 
0.9 (----: 1.1 -10 (----: 10 0 

(FEGF) (FEOF) 
0.9 (--: 1.1 -10 (--: 10 0 

(FIGF) (FIOF) 
O.i (-; 1.1 -10 (-; 10 0 

I NERD) 
(-: 25 

(NIRD) 
(---: 25 

(FERD) 
(--: 25 

(FIRD) 
(-: 25 
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PIP SUMMARY 

~ nme Mark Every 10 a 
............ !~!'.'!i.!'.'!.f!!!!:!~l.. ••••••••••• 
10000 (LIIF) I 

RST Slama Unc SIGM SIG 
(CU) 

r:-::- .RST S!e'!!!!..~ ~ll!LL_ ":"":' RST Far Effective ~;pturo CR (RSCF _ 

1.5 (- : 0·5 45------ ( !l-:_ ---- ii 

Sigma Borehole Near Appiirent (SBNA_ 

Fo---~~---0 
Slama Farmatlon Near ADDarent (SFNA FlU 

00 (CU) 

Gamma Rav fGR 
(GAP I) 150 

Bad Level 

M£.S.fa!..B.!c~~u!!.dJ!i!!!~dljF_!A_f)_ o~:;~~tic ··-·--------···········---~~I -~Ia.I!'~-~~!'.'!!'I.~J~-~~~t ..... ·----------------·----
0 (CPS) 10000 DIAG - ·30 (CU) 3D 

• ( : 0 

Rgure 2. RST and RSTPro sigma standard format 

The format in Fig. 2 is used mainly for sigma quality control. 

• Depth track 

Deflection of the BADL_DIAG curve by 1 unit indicates that 
frame data are being repeated (resulting from fast logging speed 
or stalled data). A deflection by 2 units indicates bad spectral 
data (too-low count rate). 

• Tracks 2 and 3 
The IRAT_FIL inelastic ratio increases in gas and decreases 
with porosity. 

DSIG in a characterized completion should equal approximately 
zero. Departures from zero indicate either the environmental 
parameters are set incorrectly or environment is different from 
the characterization database (e.g., casing is not fully centered 
in the wellbore or the tool is not eccentered). Shales typically 
read 1 to 4 units from the baseline of zero because they are not 
characterized in the database. 
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Response in known conditions 
In front of a clean water zone, COR is smaller than the value logged 
across an oil zone. Oil in the borehole affects both the near and far 
COR, causing them to read higher than in a water-filled borehole. In 
front of shale, high COR is associated with organic content. 

The computed yields indicate contributions from the materials being 
measured (Table 2). 

Table 2. Contributing Materials to RST and RSTPro Yields 

Element Contributing Material 

C and 0 Matrix, borehole fluid, formation fluid 

Si Sandstone matrix, shale, cement behind casing 

Ca Carbonates, cement 

Fe Casing, tool housing 

Bad cement quality affects readings (Table 3). A water-filled gap in 
the cement behind the casing appears as water to the IC measure· 
ment. Conversely, an oil-filled gap behind the casing appears as oil to 
the IC measurement. 

Table 3. RST and RSTPro Capture and Sigma Modes 

Medium Sigma,cu 

Oil 18 to 22 

Gas Oto 12 
Water, fresh 20to 22 
Water, saline 22 to 120 
Matrix B to 12 

Shale 35to 55 
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Cement Bond Tool 
Overview 
The cement bond log (CBL) made with the Cement Bond Tool (CBT) 
provides continuous measurement of the attenuation of sound pulses, 
independent of casing fluid and transducer sensitivity. The tool is self
calibrating and less sensitive to eccentering and sonde tilt than the 
traditional single-spacing CBL tools. The CBT additionally gives the 
attenuation of sound pulses from a receiver spaced 0.8 ft [ 0.24 m] from 
the transmitter, which is used to aid interpretation in fast formations. 

A CBL curve computed from the three attenuations available enables 
comparison with CBLs based on the typical 3-ft [0.91-m] spacing. 
This computed CBL continuously discriminates between the three 
attenuations to choose the one best suited to the well conditions. 
An interval transit-time curve for the casing is also recorded for 
interpretation and quality control. 

A Variable Density* log (VDL) is recorded simultaneously from a 
receiver spaced 5 ft [1.52 m] from the transmitter. This display 
provides information on the cement/formation bond and other factors 
that are important to the interpretation of cement quality. 

Specifications 

Measurement Specifications 
Output Attenuation measurement, CBL, 

VOL image, transit times 

Logging speed 1,800 ft/h [549 m/W 
Range of measurement Formation and casing dependent 

Vertical resolution CBL: 3ft [0.91 m] 
VOL: 5 ft [1.52 m] 
Cement map: 2ft [0.61 m] 

Accuracy Formation and casing dependent 
Depth of investigation CBL: casing and cement interface 

VOL: depends on bonding and formation 
Mud type or weight limitations None 

1 Speed can be reduced depending on data quality 

Measurement Specifications 
Temperature rating 350 degF [177 degC] 

Pressure rating 20,000 psi [138 MPa] 

Borehole size-min. 3.375 in [8.57 em] 

Borehole size-max. 13.375 in [33.97 em] 

Outside diameter 2.75 in [6.985 em] 

Weight 3091bm [140 kg] 

Log Quality Control Reference Manual Cement Bond Tool 
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Calibration 
Sonde normalization of sonic cement bond tools is performed with 
every Q-check. Q-check frequency is also dependent on the number of 
jobs run, exposure to high temperature, and other factors. 

The sonic checkout setup used for calibration is supported with two 
stands, one on each end. A stand in the center of the tube would distort 
the waveform and cause errors. One end of the tube is elevated to assist 
in removing all air in the system, and the tool is positioned in the tube 
with centralizer rings. 

Tool quality control 

Standard curves 
CBT standard curves are listed in Table 1. 

Table 1. CBT Standard Curves 
Output Mnemonic Output Name 
CCL Casing collar locator amplitude 

DATN Discriminated BHC attenuation 
DBI Discriminated bond index 
DCBL Discriminated synthetic CBL 
DT Interval transit time of casing (delta-t) 

DTMD Delta-t mud (mud slowness) 

GR Gamma ray 
NATN Near 2.4-ft attenuation 

NBI Near bond index 

NCBL Near synthetic CBL 
R32R Ratio of receiver 3 sensitivity 

to receiver 2 sensitivity, dB 
SATN Short 0.8-ft attenuationt 

SB1 Short bond indext 

SCBL Short synthetic CBLt 

Til Transit time for mode 1 (upper transmitter, 
receiver 3 [UT-R3]) 

TI2 Transit time for mode 2 (UT-R2) 

TI3 Transit time for mode 3 (lower transmitter, 
receiver 2 [LT-R2]) 

TI4 Transit time for mode 4 (LT-R3) 

TI6 Transit time for mode 6 (UT-Rl) 

ULTR Ratio of upper transmitter output strength to 
the lower transmitter output strength 

VOL Variable Density log 
1 In fast formations only 
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PIP SUMMARY 

~Time Mark Every 60 S 

_Cuing Collar Locator (CCL) 
,-19 (--: 1 

l:icioo- ---____ T~!1-~1ffaW:-~~~--- -------··a· 
Gamma Ray (GR) 

IO (GAP I) 150 

~2 
..P!!.ta.=TS!!!."~re..!_s~n.!! {QTI_ _ iii 

(US/F) 

Min Amplitude Max 
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Figure 1. CBT standard format for CBL and VOL 

Operation 
The tool should be run centralized. • Track2 

- DCBL is related to casing size, casing weight, and mud. As a A log should be made in a free-pipe zone (if available). Where a micro
quality control DCBL should be checked against the expected annulus is suspected, a repeat section should be made with pressure 
responses in known conditions (see the following section). Also, applied to the casing. 
DCBL should match the VDL image readings. 

Formats • Track 3 

The format in Fig. 1 is used both as an acquisition and quality - VDL is a map of the waveform amplitude versus depth and 
control format. it should have good contrast. It provides information on the 

cement/formation bond, which is important for cement quality 
• Track 1 interpretation. The VDL image should be cross checked that it 

- DT and DTMD are derived from the transit-time measurements matches the DCBL readings. For example, in a free-pipe section, 
from all transmitter-receiver pairs. They respond to eccentraliza the DCBL amplitude reads high and VDL shows strong casing 
tion of any of the six measurements modes and are a sensitive arrivals with no formation arrivals. In a zone of good bond for 
indicator ofwellbore conditions. In a low-quality cement bond or the casing to the formation, the CBL amplitude reads low and 
free pipe, both readings are correct. In well-bonded sections, the the VDL has weak casing arrivals and clear formation arrivals. 
transit time may cycle skip, affecting the DT and DTMD values. 

- CCL deflects in front of casing collars. 

- GR is used for correlation purposes. 
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Figure 2. Additional CBT standard format for CBL and VOL 

The format in Fig. 2 is also used both as an acquisition and quality e Track3 
control format. - DATN should equal NATN in free-pipe sections. In the presence 
e Track 1 of cement behind casing and in normal conditions, NATN reads 

higher than DATN. - The transit time pairs should overlay (TTlC overlays TT3C, 
and TT2C overlays TT4C) because these pairs are derived e Track4 
from equivalent transmitter-receiver spacings. In very good - VDL is a map of the waveform amplitude versus depth that 
cement sections, the transit-time curve may be affected by cycle should have good contrast. It provides information on the 
skipping. DT and DTMD may be also affected. cement/formation bond, which is important for cement quality 

e Track2 interpretation. The VDL image should be cross checked that it 
matches the DCBL readings. - The ULTR and R32R ratios are quality indicators of the trans

mitter or receiver strengths. They should be 0 dB ± 3 dB, unless 
one of the transmitters or receivers is weak. Both curves should 
be checked for consistency and stability. 
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Response in known conditions 
• DT in casing should read the value for steel (57 us/ft ± 2 us/ft 

[187 us/m ± 6.6 us/m]). 

• DTMD should be compared with known velocities (water-base 
mud: 180-200 us/ft [590-656 us/m], oil-base mud: 210-280 us/ft 
[689- 919 us/m]). 

• Typical responses for different casing sizes and weights are listed 
in Table 2. 

Table 2. Typical CBT Response in Known Conditions 
Casing Size, in Casing Weight, DCBLin TT1, us m,us m,us 

lbm/ft Free Pipe, mV 
4.5 11.6 84± 8 252 195 104 
5 13 77 ± 7 259 203 112 
5.5 17 71 ± 7 267 210 120 

7 24 61 ± 6 290 233 140 
8.625 38 55± 6 314 257 166 
9.625 40t 52± 5 329 272 NM* 

1 Although the CBT operates in up to 13%-in casing, the VOL presentation mainly shows casing arrivals where casings of 9~ in and larger are logged 
1 NM =not meaningful 
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Specifications 
Measurement Specifications 

Digital Sonic Logging Tool (DSLT) and Hostile 
Environment Sonic Logging Tool (HSLT) 

Slim Array Sonic Tool (SSLT) and 
SlimXtreme* Sonic Logging Tool (QSLT) 

Output 

Logging speed 
Range of measurement 
Vertical resolution 

Depth of investigation 

Mud type or weight limitations 
Special applications 

with Borehole-Compensated (BHC) 
SLS-C, SLS-0, SLS-W, and SLS-E:t 
3-ft [0.91-m) CBL 
Variable Density waveforms 
3,600 ft/h [1,097 m/h) 
40 to 200 us/ft [131 to 656 us/m) 
Amplitude (mV): 3ft [0.91 m) 
VOL: 5 ft [1.52 m) 

Synthetic CBL from discriminated attenuation 
(DCBL): Casing and cement interface 
VOL: Depends on cement bonding 
and formation properties 
None 

1 The DSLT uses the Sonic Logging Sonde JSLSI to measure cement bond amplitude and VOL evaluatloo, 

3-ft [0.91-m) CBL and attenuation 
1-ft [0.30-m) attenuation 
5-ft [1.52-m) Variable Density waveforms 

3,600 ft/h [1,097 m/h) 
40to 400 us/ft [131 to 1,312 us/m) 
Near attenuation: 1 ft [0.30 m) 
Amplitude (mV): 3ft [0.91 m) 
VOL: 5 ft [1.52 m) 

DCBL: Casing and cement interface 
VOL: Depends on cement bonding 
and formation properties 

None 
Conveyed on wireline, drillpipe, 
or coiled tubing 
Logging through drill pipe and tubing, 
in small casings, fast formations 

Cement Bond Logging 
OveiView 
Cement bond tools measure the bond between the casing and the The recorded CBL provides a continuous measurement of the ampli
cement placed in the annulus between the casing and the wellbore. tude of sound pulses produced by a transmitter-receiver pair spaced 
The measurement is made by using acoustic sonic and ultrasonic tools. 3-ft [0.91-m) apart. This amplitude is at a maximum in uncemented 
In the case of sonic tools, the measurement is usually displayed on a free pipe and minimized in well-cemented casing. A transit-time (TT) 
cement bond log (CBL) in millivolt units, decibel attenuation, or both. curve of the waveform first arrival is also recorded for interpretation 
Reduction of the reading in millivolts or increase of the decibel attenu and quality control. 
ation is an indication of better-quality bonding of the cement behind 
the casing to the casing wall. Factors that affect the quality of the A Variable Density* log (VDL) is recorded simultaneously from a 
cement bonding are receiver spaced 5 ft [1.52 m) from the transmitter. The VDL display 

provides information on the cement quality and cement/formation bond. 
• cement job design and execution as well as effective mud removal 

• compressive strength of the cement in place 

• temperature and pressure changes applied to the casing after cementing 

• epoxy resin applied to the outer wall of the casing. 

Schlumbargar 
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Mechanical Specifications 

DSLT HSLT SSLT QSLT 
Temperature rating 302 degF [150 degC) 500 degF [260 degC) 302 degF [150 degC) 500 degF [260 degC) 
Pressure rating 20,000 psi [138 MPa) 25,000 psi [172 MPa) 14,000 psi [97 MPa) 30,000 psi [207 MPa) 
Casing 10-min. 5 in [12.70 em) 5 in [12.70 em) 31h in [8.89 em) 4 in [10.16 em) 

Casing ID-max. 18 in [45.72 em) 18 in [45.72 em) 8 in [20.32 em) 8 in [20.32 em) 

Outside diameter 3% in [9.21 em) 3% in [9.53 em) 21h in [6.35 em) 3 in [7.62 em) 

Length SLS-C and SLS-D: 18.7 ft [5.71 m) With HSLS-W sonde: 23.1 ft [7.04 m) 23 ft [7 .01 m) 
SLS-E and SLS-W: 20.6 ft [6.23 m) 25.5 ft [7 .77 m) With inline centralizers: With inline centralizers: 

29.6 ft [9.02 m) 29.9 ft [9.11 m) 

Weight SLS-C and SLS-0: 2731bm [124 kg) With HSLS-W sonde: 2321bm [105 kg) 2951bm [134 kg) 
SLS-E and SLS-W: 313 Ibm [142 kg) 440 Ibm [199 kg) With inline centralizers: With inline centralizers: 

300 Ibm [136 kg) 4071bm [185 kg) 

Tension 29,700 lbf [132,110 N) 29,700 lbf [132,110 N) 13,000 lbf [57,830 N) 13,000 lbf [57 ,830 N) 
Compression SLS-C and SLS-0: With HSLS-W sonde: 4,400 lbf [19,570 N) 4,400 lbf [19,570 N) 

1,700 lbf [7,560 N) 
SLS-E and SLS-W: 
2,870 lbf [12, 770 N) 

2,870 lbf [12,770 N) 

Calibration 
Sonde normalization of sonic cement bond tools is performed with 
every Q-check. Scheduled frequency of Q-checks varies for each tool. 
Q-check frequency is also dependent on the number of jobs run, 
exposure to high temperature, and other factors. 

The sonic checkout setup used for calibration is supported with two 
stands, one on each end. A stand in the center of the tube would distort 
the waveform and cause errors. One end of the tube is elevated to assist 
in removing all air in the system, and the tool is positioned in the tube 
with centralizer rings. 

Operation 
The tool must be run centralized. 

A log should be made in a free-pipe zone (if available). Where a micro
annulus is suspected, a repeat section should be made with pressure 
applied to the casing. 

Formats 
The format in Fig. 1 is used for both acquisition and quality control. 

• Track 1 

- TT and TTSL should be constant through the log interval 
and should overlay. These curves deflect near casing col
lars. In sections of very good cement, the signal amplitude is 
low; detection may be affected by cycle skipping. GR is used for 
correlation purposes, and CCL serves as a reference for future 
cased hole correlations .. 

• Track2 

- CBL measured in millivolts from the fixed gate should be equal 
to CBSL measured from the sliding gate, except in cases of cycle 
skipping or detection on noise. 

• Track 3 

- VDL is a presentation of the acoustic waveform at a receiver of 
a sonic measurement. The amplitude is presented in shades of a 
gray scale. The VDL should show good contrast. In free pipe, it 
should be straight lines with chevron patterns at the casing col
lars. In a good bond, it should be gray (low amplitudes) or show 
strong formation signals (wavy lines). 

Tool quality control 
Standard curves 
CBL standard curves are listed in Table 1. 

Table 1. CBL Standard Curves 

Output Mnemonic Output Name 
Bl Bond index 

CBL Cement bond log (fixed gate) 

CBLF Fluid-compensated cement bond log 

CBSL Cement bond log (sliding gate) 

CCL Casing collar log 

GR Gamma ray 

TT Transit time (fixed gate) 

TTSL Transit time (sliding gate) 

VOL Variable Density log 
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Response in known conditions 
The responses in Table 2 are for clean, free casing. 

Table 2. Typical CBL Response in Known Conditions 
Casing 00, in Weight. lbm/ft Nominal Casing 10, in CBL Amplitude Response 

in Free Pipe, mV 
5 13 4.494 77 ± 8 

5.5 17 4.892 71 ± 7 
7 23 6.366 62 ± 6 
8.625 36 7.825 55± 6 
9.625 47 8.681 52± 5 

10.75 51 9.850 49± 5 
13.375 61 12.515 43±4 
18.625 87.5 17.755 35±4 
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Figure 1. DSL T standard format. 
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USI 
Overview Calibration 
The USI* ultrasonic imager tool (USIT) uses a single transducer There is no calibration for the USI tool. The fluid properties measure
mounted on an illtrasonic Rotating Sub (USRS) on the bottom of ment (FPM) of the wellbore fluid impedance (AIBK) and the fluid 
the tool. The transmitter emits ultrasonic pulses between 200 and slowness (FVEL) is used for early input into the impedance model. The 
700 kHz and measures the received ultrasonic waveforms reflected thickness of the subassembly reference plate (THBK) is also measured 
from the internal and external casing interfaces. The rate of decay of and output with FPM. FPM is recorded versus time while running in 
the waveforms received indicates the quality of the cement bond at the hole and output both as a time-depth log and as crossplots of FVEL 
cement-to-casing interface, and the resonant frequency of the casing versus depth and AIBK versus depth. 
provides the casing wall thickness required for pipe inspection. 

A before-survey tool check is conducted to verify basic tool operation. 
Because the transducer is mounted on the rotating sub, the entire cir
cumference of the casing is scanned. This 360° data coverage enables 
evaluation of the quality of the cement bond as well as determination 
of the internal and external casing condition. The very high angular and 
vertical resolutions can detect channels as narrow as 1.2 in [3.05 ern]. 
Cement bond, thickness, internal and external radii, and self-explanatory 
maps are generated in real time at the wellsite. 

Specifications 

Measurement Specifications Mechanical Specifications 

Output Acoustic impedance, cement bonding to casing, 
internal radius, casing thickness 

Temperature rating 350 degF [177 degC] 
Pressure rating 20,000 psi [138 MPa] 

Logging speed 400 to 3,600 ft/ht [122 to 1,097 m/h] Casing size-min. 4YI in [11.43 em] 
Range of measurement Acoustic impedance: 0 to 10 Mrayl 

[0 to 10 MPa.s/m] 
Casing size-max. 13:}i in [33.97 em] 

Outside diameter 3.375 in [8.57 em] 
Vertical resolution Standard: 6 in [15.24 em] 

19.75 ft [6.02 m] 
Accuracy Less than 3.3 Mrayl: ±0.5 Mrayl 

Weightt 3331bm [151 kg] 
Depth of investigation Casing-to-cement interface 

Tension 40,000 lbf [177,930 N] 
Mud type or weight 
limitations* 

Water-base mud: Up to 15.91bm/ga1US 
Oil-base mud: Up to 11.2 lbm/gaiUS Compression 4,000 lbf [17.790 N] 

t Excluding the rotating sub 
Combinability Bottom-only tool, combinable with most tools 

Special appl ications Identification and orientation of narrow channels 
t Speed depends on the resolution selected 
1 Exact value depends on the type of mud system and casing size 
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Tool quality control 
Standard curves 
The USI standard curves are listed in Table 1. 

Table 1. USI Standard Curves 
Output Mnemonic Output Name 
AIBK Acoustic impedance fluid properties 

measurement (FPM) 

AVMN Minimum amplitude 

AWAZ Average amplitude 
AWMX Maximum amplitude 

AlEC Azimuth of eccentering 

ECCE Tool eccentering 

ERAV Average external radius 

ERMN Minimum external radius 

ERMX Maximum external radius 
FVEL Fluid acoustic slowness 

FVEM Fluid velocity FPM 

GNMN Minimum value of automatic gain (UPGA) 
in 6-in interval 

GNMX Maximum value of UPGA in 6-in interval 

HRTT Transit-time (TT) histogram 

IDQC Internal diameter quality check 

IRAV Average internal radius 

IRMN Minimum internal radius 
IRMX Maximum internal radius 

THAV Average thickness 

THBK Reference plate thickness FPM 

THMN Minimum thickness 
THMX Maximum thickness 

USB I Ultrasonic bond index 

USGI Ultrasonic gas index 

WDMN Waveform delay minimum 
WDMX Waveform delay maximum 

WPKA Waveform peak amplitude histogram 

Log Quality Control Reference Manual USI Ultrasonic Imager 

Operation 
The USI tool should be run centered. The tool has centralizers in its 
sonde. Eccentering should be less than 0.02 in [0.508 nun] per inch of 
casing diameter. 

In deviated wells, knuckle joints must be used along with centralizers 
on tools above in the string. 

Cement information is critical for setting the USIT field parameters. 

Formats 
The format in Fig. 1 is used mainly as a quality control. 

• Track 1 
- The WPKA histogram is a distribution of the waveform measured 

by the USIT transducer. The image scale and color represents 
the number of samples and their corresponding peak amplitude 
in binary bits. 

• Track2 
- IDQC should match the actual casing internal diameter. 

- WDMN and WDMX should be within 10 us of each other. The 
difference is due to casing deformation or tool eccentralization. 

• Track 3 
- GNMX and GNMN are the maximum and minimum gains, 

respectively, in the depth frame and should range between 0 
and 10 dB. 

• Track4 
- The HRTT image represents the histogram of the TT mea

surements on a black background, which corresponds to the 
positions of the peak detection window. The coherence in the 
log track is desired; most of the echoes should be inside the 
window. Measured transit times should be well within the peak 
detection window in a good hole. If the blue color is out of the 
detection windows, parameters must be adjusted on the job to 
the windows. 
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Figure 1. US IT standard format 

WDMN_WDMX 
FromWDMNto 

WDMX 

Response in known conditions 
• The average internal radius and thickness measured by the tool 

should match the actual nominal internal radius of the casing. 

• The expected responses in the measurement mode are listed in 
Table 2. 

Table 2. Typical USI Response in Known Conditions 

Formation Acoustic Impedance, Mrayl 

Free gas or gas microannulus <0.3 
Fresh water 1.5 
Drilling fluids 1.5to 3.0 
Cement slurries 1.8 to 3.0 
LITEFIL * cement (1.4 g/cm3) 3.7 to 4.3 
Neat cement (1.9 g/cm3) 6.0 to 8.4 
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